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MR .....Bride and étoffe 

General -Bowser^. Leave .. 
Talk - Better Terms—Hon, 
Mr, Ross to Join Them

ts for <P-I»«sms ÜC. . ,llH w : .41/18 •;.W, a . P.E.I., oct. 28./—
F ïy-elections -will take place 
l toward Island on November 

18 In two districts, Belfast and Fort 
Augustus. At the present time the par
ties In the legislature stand fourteen to 
fourteen, the two vacancies having 
been represented by Liberal». For sev-

_____________ ___________________  _________ era! months Premier Palmer’s seat Ses
, ÜÛVWïyttSitt £■ TflBC ps > Vflfl- I been traçant, he having accepted the at-
.fines'k! Sustain Rif»rwNipS^r^t^r;.T I ' Done

ÀisStiM? Ï0 .A? I '.s^NÈÉ* to the Supreme Court. Premier |
.1 PalSwNwm run for Fort Augustus I

emlSiK&htiui—-Ai’. . ' - I artiest I>a Dewar, arid In Bedfast the I
OS'are Nash, Liberal; and Mc- I ■*? 

ttve. Should the seats
e by-election the I '

stand with the ]

«.teen ConserVh-
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Special—

Hon, L P., Peïlêtier Indiça^: ' 
That a Referendum Will Be 
Taken Before Anything is

,
tiens decided to.

: against the com 
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of labor at Ottaw
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The yoke is 
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ARE CONFIDENT OF
MISSION’S SUCCES
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Chinese OfflcW. Soy Loan lor
removed to a hospital where his dying Wût PUfPOSeS HaS Been 08- '

SftrjRSSSr"- s“'”“ cured from a Belgian Syndi-

members who 
allons are regarded by their fellow 
countrymen as traitors. The- whole 
spirit of Bushadç (the Japanese code 
Of honor and morals) Is opposed to se
cret societies, and whenever attempts 
have been made to form stieh they 

Invariably met With ho success. 
The Chinese have such bodies; so 

and Americans; but 
unheard of amongst
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provincial Prime Minister Exh 
plains Urgency of Early Ac
tion at Present Stage of 
British Columbia's- Progress

Tho; gov-1 Governor-General Abandons 
Idea -c^t‘inspecting. Naval 
College at Halifax—Rights 
< French-Canadians

Chief U. S. Executive, as a 
Lawyer and. a Judge, Be
lieves His Action was Right 
—Criticism Not Justified

-
Ti»ln Wreck Averted v x.

LONDON, Oct. M.—Prompt action c$hj 

1 the pm of the engineer today prevented F?
• ;| the wreck of the American boat train

I carrying paeaeAgers for the steamer 
Lusitania sailing from Liverpool for I

t PEKING, Oct. J*.—-The report of An 1 New T6rlt- Although it was impossible OTTAW^^-Oct. Ï 
imperialistic victory In the vicinity of | to avoid a ctilMon with a local stand- here that K W 
Hankow, which Has been received' from I»S near the Colwlch station, the accl- cldea to go on with: .«• W 
the minister of war, General Tin was attended by less serious OOn- Canadian nk/y now. ? tenders
Tohang has revived the drooping spirit» seuuraeesthanmlght have been ex- I Asked for. Th*»aT? 
of the administration. Additional Com- Out <*. tour injured pas- ^tved half a dosen A«^ers
tort has been found In the conclusion ””"*«« or the local train only one was No action has been tak<m oo th

I oe * loan agreement which Cbteoee: of- | IbJored. | flers except that the tht-ea or four,^.

Mr I I Rtiekwifh Py-AIrlpr- ttclaia say has Juat been ammged with ■ £ :-------- J est were put aside and the ae^a

Favors Imrrwdiate,Aderfaata I F™" VlUWli'liUjU rSTt-ISSTSST»fw

1 sssusairsssstt: TÛ E ÀPPOINTTD
Great Britain, IfrAnce, Germany and the . 1 V IS Li ill 1 Vil 1 1J—L/ is rapidly becoming obsolete, T e d-e 

Mr. J. L. Beckwith will be a candidate United States, took under advisement suit is that if'the government ^accepted
•for the office or mayor at the forthcom- a proposition for A loan of $8,000,000 | ' ’ I any of last Mays tenders w c wei'®
tog civic elections,/ Yesterday he defi- but lb was decided that the Present was based > the naV„aJ ‘Lmcua amount
nttely announced ^Intention of enter- Inopportune moment. Seventeen EteVatlOHS at COn-J aimdy out ofTte.

tog the fight UtipMosltlon to Mayor | The diplomatlo body held a msettog siStOfY t0 Held OH N0V6m- f The tenders cover the construction of 

Morley. Mr. Becgwith’s decision domes f th,e f*ternoon and considered the re- , ' L the hulls alone while the guns and the
as a result of tfie-» solicitations of A | quest ** the Viceroy of the province of 061 27, by P0P6 PlUS tOG piate for the protected deck are
large number op citizens in every wsjk chl.1,1 for Permission to police'.Tien j Tw+K ' tfobb brought from England.
oA life who pave urged upon him to en- I TBln with troops, which is contrary, to I DJI U, 1, The Duke 0f Connaught has «ban
ter the-field: Ft JfbPAt>e W«s reluctant % totoritotlonal protocol of lip?. -The . . , Ms intention Of going to Halifax
to give a definite decision but ftoaBy mtotstertt however, deckled to- psgmtt J « an8 while there Inspecting the naval
coppented to geek the,Office/ the vlcertsy to d? so. OWtoS-tO/the. »er- 4 ROME, Oct. ISv^The pope will create college

g^Wwl* stated | » Dtoge «tombm^oardtmtls at the con- QUEBEC, Oct.

with aU ®ieâtions croppler tip, jtot the hjMoet ftef. JMia-'Hv'ïW^-sirehWMio»* t, médé^
thlr*wMch0mivabfcaneTrecn,2«^t » and the Most Rev. Wil- Æ

** * °,^el- arChb1*^ 0i f°T: heH ‘™m«aiate,y after the nomination 
1 iLpe among those who wtn receive the I at Lorette. On the navy queetion^Mn 

red hat. Monsignor Diomede Falconio, | Pelletier declared that as a m litis térot
the crown he was nÿï going to' take 
another position than the one he. had 
taken in the last campaign, that is,

havee‘e

'catehave Europeans 
such things are 
Japanese"

ms
!

•
ji is understood 
t g^wernment de»

A'-'y
r<-Premiér McBrkle and Attorney-Gen- Acquitted on Murder Charge I CHICAGO, Get. 88.—President Taft

oral Bowser have arranged t6 leave on prinCEVTLLE, ibre.', Oot 28.—Ernest spent a busy, day to Chicago. He spoke 
Wednesday for Ottawa, where they RoMnson ha* be’en on trial here to - the American mining congress-In
Will be Joined by Hon .Mr. Boss, pro, ^ ^ wUh the ji„urder of Lewis Mo- the morning, endorsing the speech made 
vmcial minister of lande, the mission of :AJ1I6ter wag aCQùltted today by- a Jury by Secretary of the Interior Fisher here 
the prime minister and hl® two col- . ^ clroult court. Robinson last night; told the members of the
ior8toe purple pri^i” ofsubmU- ^^^"^Xbinson'^oT1 teoppoUX

:-nS to the national prime mtohtor?he ^m ^^'butaTl.ged that the the recall of the Judiciary; rode sixty 
,,uestlon of better terms for British , miles by spedfcl train to dedicate the
Columbia, the" various features and act was to self defence.________ Lew naval training station at North
arguments ,invoIVe4 thereto betog «o ___ Chicago and addressed tonight «he CM-

riWrNSâîlêN • sadTas W^bton^a^e VvMfl LlUll «vT^Monday^1 Zm'trT'tTlX

rsr^îr^fwith the mà nrii mn «* ^
proposal that British Columbia’s claim HI IK \H « IH K \ The president came near discussing
in this outstanding matter of so great In/JEli ULJilXJUilkJ politics once when he spoke to _the Cht-
moment shall be left for full-and lm- s .- I cago Bar association. Without using his
partial consideration by a competent __ _ . , ,—,—. I name Mr. Taft referred to the remarks
board of arbitrators, and Premier Me- , : of United States Senator Clapp of Mtn-
Bride and his ministers have every Mnuf TU„* Vipfnrlfl thfillRtW neSota in this city recently to which
■ to feel confident that so soon IWW I nal >1610114 HIUUÙU/ th, president's, veto of the Arixona-
■the federal authorities axe able to }-fos Bgefl St0pP6d, U0V6m~ New Mexico etatehood bill was called
deal with this weighty question, Hon. ______, », i, iw-j x fl I "tiie blackeetact of tyranny ever com-
Mr. Borden’s pledge will be full re, m6nt Will D6 ASKBO t0 = 111- j gB- a tree pegple,..

deemed. . ■- , demnifV :0Wn€rS of Vesssls j 'T knew I was guilty of a good deal,”"In this connection. Premier Me- | sajd the president, "but I never knew

Bride observes, “it is only right to say x j I wag guilty, .of ootiuct that could be
incident1 and pertineto"tô^Fel^on' The stealing liUltJt^lSisseS^tB^oii

of the better terms We«toasitoimaketorl« with the return of the four echoon- entered the union U should with a
t er vie w'th A* enivre'nom prehensl ve sub- er» » Juat, complétai thh; prop» Appreciation of the independeno.

iect; but the people of British Col- season’s cruise. On December 16th next ef tito judiciary. The people of that
the treaty recently .«ad* under which ***** «“» he 'Xt t thfnk ^
Canada agreeed to a suspension ot .pe- at least tiiey know what I think.
laglc sealing tor fifteen years in return "Congress has approved my action for 
for a share in the proceeds from the 1 oiice, and has gone further,. It has 
P.ihvloff, Commaaderofski, Robben j passed a law directing—and this is 
bank X.nd other rookeries of the North 1 really more like an act ef blackest 
Pacific—% share which will bring up- tyranny—the people to take back their 
wards of two millions of dollars Into I ideas about the judiciary. When the 
the Canadian treasury—will come Into | territory is a state it may change Its 
effect. No more, may the Victoria seal- I constitution to conform with Its own 

liip business is taken j ideas about judges, but when /It ob- 
The three decades or ; M e, of ef- ] tains the results its people can’t say

wn did not give them warning.
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Rubbered 
iseful this

Been, last ?..—Hon. L. P. Pel- 
■mastir gej^raL. wtio

iely light 
lbs.—and 
:kct with-

While he iwfcoglilsedL that he would, be 
sacrificing much Of MS tttke to ruimlng 
as a mayoralty candidate he felt eon- 
Vlnêed tltot thq promises of- support 
which he had been given would indicate 
that bis candidature would prove ac
ceptable to a large section of the eleçt- 
nrs.

m

f the seams 
is finished 
:ely water-

umbia have a right to expect that, 
with the new conditions obtaining at 
Ottawa, the local government will not 
he slow to move In pressing the legit
imate claims of this province.”

Hon. Mr. MlcBride here took especial 
care to make clear his own position 
in visiting the national capital Just at 
present and to anticipate any possible 
criticism that the adopted course 
might be regarded as precipitate, 
pointing out the urgency to British 
Columbia—in these days of her rapid 
growth and satisfactory development— 
of early action In this vital matter, es
pecially as the provincial parliament Is 
to assemble early in January, and he 
both hopes and expects to have a re
port of definite accomplishments in 
the provincial interest then to lay be
fore its members.

General Li Tuan Heng, cannot be per
mitted. Regarding the appeal of Bhang- \ 
hai business Bien through the consuls 
that a thirty-mile son# around Shang
hai be declared neutral, the ministers rnouncemént made today.
declined to assent on tile ground that J of PrelAtes whose elevation to the car- that he would Insist upon having a re-

dlnalate is officially announced Is: Mgr. ferendum on the navy question. This 
archbishop of I referendum would he.held, he declared. 

Diomede Falconio, | "When I was called to Mr. Borden’s 
cabinet, ”hp continued, "I was not asked 
to withdraw a single line of the pro
gramme that I have submitted to my—

Apostolic delegate at Washington, also 
Will be elevated, According to the an- 

The full listWhile Mr. Beekwlthspeak too 
ents or of 
skins. The 
rose to ai- 
t less than

was not to a po
sition to fully outline his platform and 
the principles on whi’ch he would make 
his appeal for support he declared that 
for one thing he would enter the fight 
'and carry on his campaign on absolute
ly non-political grounds. It is his firm 
belief that there is no room In civic at- 1 Manchu and Chinese families are tak- 
fatrs for party leanings and that busl- tog precautionary measures against im- 
nesslike methods in the conduct of the mediate disturbances. The Chinese are 
city’s affairs is what the ratepayers alarmed, owing to a- report 
desire. If elected he would enter the Manchu garrison Intends 
council a free man, untrammelled by massacre if it meets with reverses at 
adherence to any class or section and the hands Of the rebels in the south, 
with the sole desire to advance the In- I (Continued on page 2.)

S :

4Wm.It was a matter for decision by the i 
.powers. S. M. Cosy Machos,

Valladolid: Mgr.
I apostolic delegate at Washington; Mgr. 

A. Vico, papal nuncio at Madrid; Mgr. 
J. Granite di Belmonte Pignatelli, eX- 

j papal nuncio at Vienna; the Most Rev. 
J-Jobn Farley, archbishop of Wlnches- 

Francis Bourne,

r
Vatic to Capital

FAnic prevails at Peking.er go to sea. 
away.
fort, the capital expended in the fleet 
of schooners, now left idle, Is to be 
wiped out tor the good of the State.

Both

electors and my efforts will' tend to "jlSjgffi
complete the carrying out of this pro- * V?;
gramme. We shall have the referen
dum that we ask for and we shall stand 
by the decision of the majority ot Asrife- >

“My friends are trying to gain credit , 
tor me for my act. They have said it 

Compensation is to be provided tor the | must have taken rare courage to veto
I deprecate this

that the 
to begin a

ten the Most Rev.
archbishop of Olmuetz; Mgr. La Am
nistie, archbishop of Paris; the Most
Bav. William H. O’Connell, archbishop ] Canadian people in that question. M 

I of Boston; Mgr. F. B. Duvillard. arch- I over, we may be offered more than a 
bishop of Chambryt the Most Rev. referendum and we will be still ntor» ^
-Frans X. Nagel, aychblshop of Vienna; glad to accept it."
Mgr. DeCabriers, bishop of Monthelller Commenting upon the latter’s declar- 

| (France) ; Mgr. Bialetti, papal major ation, Mr. Armanad Lavergne went 
do»o; Mgr. Lugari, aeslsor of the holy further. “I" know." he said, "that Mr 
office; Mgr. Pompeii, secretary of the Pelletier will carry out bln prftnte*

| congregation council; Mgr. Billott of about referendum. But I am In a po-.s 
the Jesuit order; Mgr. Van Roesum, sition to say more—I assura you the*

! redemptlontst. you shall have thie referendum. WHO» ■
The last consistory was held In De- Mr. Borden was forming hlè cabinet, I

camber, 1907, four cardinals being ap- w®nt to Ottawa to see him and I said
p, n p,, , ... pointed at that time. Since then may to him: ’Here Is the province of Quebec,
off beorge bltoons and Messrs vacancies have occurred In the sacred regenerated, do you want her7»

Geoffrion and Hill RenresAnt- <=®Ile*e b> aeath and now there are v “î?r- ,B°rden tendefed m« » i<*«i ;UCUi 11 lull allu Mill ncpiBotinl j twenty-two seats of the total seventy Hand and I can assure you that he* 1»

Canada in Deaiins With in- un"ll«d- Since 1907 the intention, to not a fanatic as he was called/in Quebec., ,, , ... -, ■ ■ j hold a eonslstory has been announced English-speaking people from the èister
ternational waterways I from time ito time, and on each ocea- Provinces have, at last understood ns.

sien the «invocation has been postpon- ] They have understood that If we want i,
thl Canadian confederation fo llvei 
there, must not be Aqy mere question’of* 
victors and vanquished to this country.
We want an Idea of complete equality 
between the great races who live to*

ings at the statehood bill.
kind of talk-; I am a lawyer and a 

(Continued on Page 2.')

sealers, and-It Is anticipated that the 
government will set aside not less than 
8600,000 for the Victoria Sealing com
pany, and will provide for the owners 
of the Independent schooners, four of 
which went to the hunting grounds dur- 

Provlston will al-

terests of the city at large to the great
est possible extent consistent with safe 
and sane methods. A progressive ad
ministration Intent on conducting affairs 
with barnjony and recognising the best 
interests of the people at large was his 
desire.

“I fully realize,” said he, “the tre
mendous burden that Mr. Borden is 
obliged to take up at this juncture to 
Canadian affairs, and how his heavy 
and yet delicate responsibilities just 
now are multiplied by various special 

■ ire u instances and conditions., 
these the very welcome coming to Can
ada as the representative of His Ma
jesty of H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught, uncle of our king, is first and 
most notable, 
vious magnitude of Hop. Mr. Borden’s 
task in assuming the reins of govern
ment aftér fifteen year’s of Liberal ad
ministration. The formation and es
tablishment of a new government is a 
trying and complicated undertaking, 
and Mr. Borden Just now has very 
much to do in the^nitlatlon of his com
prehensive and progressive policy for 
Canada and to the apportionment of 
departmental responsibilities. At the 
same time we feel that British Col
umbia’s Interests are so vitally con
cerned that we are determined to lose 
no time In presenting the facts as 
they speak for our case for better 
terms, in order that by a speedy and 
equitable adjustment of this question, 
provincial growth and prosperity may 
be facilitated rather than retarded.

The Duke of Connaught.
'TThe coming to Canada of a member 

th* royal family as Hie Majesty’s 
represeh$ative in the Dominion," Premier 
McBride' Continued, "marks, to my mind, 
and I feel sure to the mind of 
thinking Canadian, an epooh-making and 
outstanding event In the history of this 
Dominion and of ^imperial Britan. As 
• rue Imperialists we in British Colum- 
■ ia must look upon this signal recogni
tion of our country as striking and.tan-, 
title evidence on the-part 6t the crown 
' the great importance .which the Do- 

" mlon of Canada commands. Çanaüfans, 
to ev£n greater degree tntoi the 
m<n of the country or itA_pn| 
adequately represent, will 1 
•’resence At th '

try attractive 
ese rugs will 
rices ranging
[......... $9.75
igns and rich 
re 4oin. wide.
. ..................25^

s. Are 3oin.
I......, .35^

peat little de-
|...................... 30^

tog the past season.<, 
so, in all probability,- be fnade for 
compensation tor the hunters who 
find their business gone. The payment 
to the Victoria Seating "company would 
not be mere than the amount of the 
capital invested, and when Hie Excel
lency Bart Grey visited Victoria about* 
two years ago he summoned some of 
those interested in the sealing Industry 
before him and told them he considered 
their Clatth fop compensation to the 
amount; mentioned a Just one. The Un
ited States government advanced t?00,- 
000 of the amount to he paid in compen
sation when th*, treaty comes Into fores, 
this amount to be afterward deducted 
from the share to be received by Can-

SLTpX.S’.ir SZXXI PROFESSOR’S IDEAS
receive 15 per cept Of the catch taken | Ql|\| TRIP TQ ORIENT
yearly from the PryJjUoff rookeries, 10 
per cent -of that taken/pn the Russian 
rookeries at Udmmantierofski Island, 
and 20 per cent froip the Japanese

some
now

SEEM WAROf Adequate Water Supply

Of the many important projects to 
which the city is now committed or In 
prospect Mr. Beckwith believes that the 
development at the earliest possible mo
ment of an abundant and adequate water 
supply ts by far the most important to 
the welfare of the city. No other work 
makes so much for the material and 
physical welfare of the city and it eas
ily takes first rank. Then, too, Mr.
Beckwith believes that with the vast 
amount of civic works now under way 
and to be undertaken the engineering
department must be better manned by I APPOINTMENT MADE
a complete and full staff so that the ■ |iinr“.D HICUf TiOiEMTV
engineer may be permitted to be un- ! UIVU CTl HI C TV I ne A I T
hampered with matters which should be 
attended to by his subordinates. The
department has grown to such an ex- , OTTAWA Oot 28 —His
tent that the engineer should have more George, acting on the recommee-
time at his disposal to attend to the big dation pf premier Asquith, has form- I Sorti as pope also have died.
projects requiring his attention. auy ratified the appointment of Sir I The first consistory of Plue X. was HsatM» h «

With the great amount of work ahead Ge0. Gibbons anil Messrs. Aime Geoff- I held November- 9, 1903. Its chief pur- •PxusgeBerlaa Sentenced
of the city, work which Is Imperative If 1 rion< 0f Montreal, and B. H1IL of St | pose was the raising to the cardlnalate CORNWALL, Ont., Oct 28.—Farquhar 

tour of' the Orient Dr. Jordan visit- Victoria is to reach that, position to john> aB the Canadian members for the of Mgr./ Merry, de* Val, in order that McRae, aged 73;'Aran sentenced to lm-- , "x
ed Japan and Korea in the Interests of which she Is entitled, It would be his international Waterways Commission. [ the papal secretary of state could bear Priaonment for life today for men
the “world peace foundation.” duty, if elected, to urge ahead such established undeç the treaty arranged I the full title of his position. The sec- I slaughter. Dr. Magee went to the-

"Then* la no question nut mat the schemes, due regard being. had to the J laet year by the Imperial and American j end consistory was held on December at D- c- McRae, his father-in-law
Manchu must go," he said. "Although essentials which should be completed governments. .1 1L 1906; the third on April 16, 1907. recover his baby boy, and McRae shot
no trouble had occurred during my before more ambitious though less ur- nersonnet iof the { and the fourth and' latest on December f* party as it was returning, kill-
stay, to the Orient, it. would appear Senti, needed echemes are undertaken. ™ ^ M ^ sam^ year._____________ SheW’ a clerk ld Ma*e«'« d™g

BHLET"r3r^Zê°S sAssa.is'iy iTsss;js ■* Mt‘Tyss5ir5 blame s^olymhc

war’s sake' anywhere' atnong' JviUzed Mr’ BeckWiih favors adeduate atten" ‘otifltiTto^attiiswt. Br7Ce hed ’N*“ NEW TORK, Oct 28—The British [ revolver and blew out Ws brains In the. 
peoples. The love of self fs satisfied «on to the growing school needs which notified to that . affect. I court of Inquiry to the collision be- Leroy Lodelne a°use’ z269 Secohd avw
with baseball and tootbaU t„ jlZlt *r* ad »™Peto«ve necessity if the city A preliminary meeting for the com- tween the white Star liner Olympic and enue- aouth’ at 7:06 Saturday night The 
there is less danger of »»r ^ ls to occupy that POs‘tloiL-to which It Is | missloners wgs held- at Washington on Ly* British cruiser Hawke on Septem- | amoke tTom the cigarette was curling
most She still feels keenlv enUUed and to draw t0 lt *** Population J September 18, and the arrangements J hgr 30>, ),„ completely exonerate! the' ' “P to the celling when the attendants
and must for years ,to come the !o« wb,clt WH1 m*ke u Pre-eminent The! were made to Actively take UP the t HswiI aad plaeed the blame \«m the broke lnto the room' Jackson came to
in manhood and money which a^ti (Continued on Page 3.) work Since the general election of lw aocording to dispatches received the hotel a week ago from where no
war brings and the prestmL burdJT on' ^----------------------------------------------------------------- September H the formal papers had by ehtoping men in this city. The re- »”» kn0WB' He occupied a tiny room In
the working people who mostil n^ V" '  ........................................ —I been received by the state department „ received here says that under whloh there was hardly room tor a
tor wars. 7 Pay Afl * l£c ,1 (WCCb Ml | from London «mounting the sppotoT- 1 ^ navigation laws, the cruiser was bed »”d » cbalr- He sat on the chair

' -- _ , A " AULItîy LU Goto fN J I rnent Of the CaaSdlen commissioners by I up the Solent and had the right | when be pulled <jie trigger and was

Uapan arts to Amerks* her. best, eus-, TRIPOLI BATTLE I the ImP®r*al of w»y. The -Mner thus- became the I «tin sitting when tound. Jackson was
tomer and dearest friend^ Her own In- 1 nlrVUI ' ' Ut overtaking ship «to is found to have
teres ts lie to Asa, In the costly task | ; 1 j T smwiy gnspstt 1 jeoed the cruiser over the shoals of
of the permeation apd absorption of ; TRIPOLI, Oct. 28—ttl'ls now es- I SEATTLE, Qèt «.—City Detective I ^ Mmiw fairway. Then the auction 
Korea an* In the safeguarding of her titoaied in Italian stoelj* that the Joseph Blanchi, who shot and ktUed dr,w y,, rtern of tbe warship finder \ '
Investments' to -South' Manchuria. Fn- ' Turkish and Arab toduffii the hat- I | Frank Harris, a larceny suspect on | th. Olrtimlc. “ I For Cueing the kindness of a good

tie Of Thursday reachAttooo kills# I September 2, was arrested by a deputy ^Z—____ * ................ I Samaritan by stealing from him, Rob-
and 1,000 wounded, «te enemy I sbewlff today charged with man- | By » eofirt order, the Leigh Spencer I ert Callander hds been sentenced by „- 
numbered 12,000, , i I slaughter. Blahchl was arraigned end I block to Vsneouver will be sold at J Alaglst rate Shaw of Vancouver

— -II V tf r**flf {.AeStMe durtoff late NfiVetoher *|>earF Imprisonment.

:-&y " A» /: ini.1/ ' ''' X ■.! ' > ' - -"-v

'ëâk'TsisÈ

Then there is the ob- Dr. Starr Jordan Says Araorica 
iS' Best Customer of Oriental 
Empire—Manchus1 Star in 
Descendent

■

Today ed for various causes.
The proposed consistory in Novem

ber will be the fifth Held by Pope Pius 
X. On the death of Leo XIII. there 
were sixty-four cardinals. During the 
last elgbk years Plus X. has created I gether In Canada.
seventeen new cardinals, of whom two “We are confident that the present- 

Majesty | have died. Thirty of the cardinals who j *overnment will protect sufficiently the 
took parfit* the election of Cardinal | rights Of the Frefich-Canadlans, they

are In good hands.” ^

V,

loscly woven, 
various sizes, 
$1.25, $i, 9°c
. ..................75<

Lc#en willow 
g to size, 5°°*
H....................25*

sizes. Price,
........................75*

ky make, have 
come in a va-
...........$2.50

i -

BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28—That the 
rookery on Robben bgnK In the Okbotsch I reign of the Manchus is ended was the 
sea. With the Victoria sealers and the | opinion expressed by David Starr Jor- 
Japanese hunters remqyed from the sea 

result of this treaty the herds will
dan, lecturer, peace advocate and presi
dent'of Leland Stanford ufilvereity, up
on his return from- a seven weeks'

as a
increase and the proceeds of the yearly 
-killings will net at least two millions of 
dollars—many estimate much more— 
during the fifteen years provided tor In 
the treaty. The Japanese government 
is providing for amide compensation for 
the owners of the fifty or more schoon
ers which plied from the Pbrtr of Yok
ohama, Hakodate, Niigata and Tokyo, 
and that no time should be lost in pro
viding compensation tor those who have 
invested their cfipital to Vlotoriâ to the 
industry to now find their business 
taken from them with ope stroke of the 
pen-la the general bpinton. - 

, 7 Fully Entitled to Amount 
’ ,.¥hat the vietoria sealers are fully 

^titled to the amount, of compensation 
Sought 1» evidenced by the tact that 
Strive year» ago wy** Canada and the 
United States were meeting to «scuts 
pending quefittone between the -tu* 
countries when LqrA Hersohel presided 
over-, the joint High, ^commission the 
Untied States'offered.to pay the Vic
toria Sealing company the sum of 3*60,- 
O0O and permit the retention of the ves
sels of the sealing feef. This offer the 
sealing company accepted. It was hing
ed on the settlement of other questions, 
hewbver, on .which agreement' wa»-not . .. .. .
reached between ' the two countries and allÿ ahe n*»da*v»ry yenshe-caagothy 
th* arrangement was not carried out. taxation or CtM^lsa tor her own pro- 
The United States then also offered to f ot B^e haa »othtn*

ll (Contimied on Pa,, t) ^ j I «* °n to^&Wen.l war.”

Of

every

lets Just

p

lue Andclntm- 
rd;$lJ86.

mi
■Mederal capItalXpf

j D the Duke of'Sqnnaaught as iharki 
' ,eL-1*s"dequestloXbly th? gikat

>P yet acdbqipliehee in the direction 
the u 1 timatetanglblkjhnperial feqeK, 

Hon. It is more than th» high hon^r 
hich is paid our country/tor while we 

Canada to a sensé are groping for 
proper course of procedure toward 

• ompllshment 04 the great end ip ma
riai federation the King himself'[hag 

'novejd With fine insight to bring ,Cana- 
ar,s nearer the goal by sending to us
“* representative H. R.‘H. the «*#* 
Lunnaught—not o»ly a prince of Ah. 

(Continued' on Pm* 2)
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and In a mànner ln every

"In addition to the general question 
of Better Terms which will be taken 
up by my colleagues and myself, numer
ous department matters must necessari
ly be presented for the consideration of 
Hon. Mr. Borden and hie ministers while . 
we are in Ottawa. All these are of 
very considerable moment, and it would 
not be fair to Provincial interests were 
any to be overlooked" or neglected.

Fisheries Bights.

Hi

■................................ :---------- -

" ifaf*il■ P
eedsy, Oeto

Tuesday, October 31st■EFWll
'■ :  ——

1911.
-

—--------------- -

.ere hamlets had been sending In- TA 
dians in canoes to, take fur seals near J P 
.the land when the herds were homing 
to the Prlbyloffs rookeries. and Capt. 
Christensen had charge of a. trading 
schooner belonging to one of these trad
ers. He hit upon the method of pre
serving seal peBts In salt and Schooners 
wore then sent. to sea carrying salt 

.... in their holds with the hunters enl board
/L." V■ . to ' shoot the fur-bearers at aea, skin

Jm of.Mr, Borden's Cabinet, gÿ-
/ Elected Yesterday artd Oth- , cruise far and the method of preserv 
-- - — - .** ing the skins was soon passed fromHon, Ml bur- jfciUer to sealer and the ports Of Se- 

liriftfifitiSed ■ ' at be. Portland and Sab Francisco be-
1 gau vto *e”d ottt Vessels. In 1882 the 

AgtapjJver 'Ctty of San Diego with the 
" A*ex: McLean, who
^jPjttpfe1iP^«JBto.iB»iaracter up-

-br '
* Brl»» Victim of Murder

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Oct. 28.— 
With the noose of a lasso about her 
neck and her body covered with bruises, 
indicating according to the authorities 
that she had been dragged around the 
room until dead, the body of Mrs. 
Gertrude Griego was found on Tuesday 
morning In her home at San Rafaël. 
100 miles west of here. She was 16 
years old and a bride of only a few 
weeks. Toriblo Griego, her husband, and 
his mother, who asserted that they 
spent Monday night in rooms adjoin
ing the one In which the body was 
found, and that they heard no unusual 
noise during the night. Were arrested 
and brought here today and will be held 
pending an Investigation. The arrests 
took place after a posse, which includ
ed Griego, had scoured the country ad
jacent to San Rafael and had found 
no traces of the murderer. The authori
ties state that Griego was insanely 
jealous of his wife.
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A , rr-X m$ i! rCollision off Seattle in Fog 

Early Yesterday Morning 
Results in Sinking of Stern
wheeler

Hon, Robert Rogers Respons
ible for, Bringing to 
Prolonged; Dispute at West 
ern Mines

Building oft New Steel Steamer 
Will Make Esquimalt Ship
yard^ a Hive of Industry

a Clos. U, S, Secretary ofl 
gests Policy 
Probably be C 
Alaska

:“Among others there are the matters 
of our fisheries rights, of Indian re
serves, of railway lands, of wharves and 
similar public works, of river and har
bor improvements, and last, but not 
least, the questions of Asiatic immigra
tion and the necessary regulation of im
migration generally for the protection 
of our own workers and the building up 
of a white Canada as a strong and 
essentially British nation within 
Empire. We also purpose taking up 
with the minister of the interior the de
sirability of the inauguration by the 
federal authorities of more effectue 
measures for promoting advantageous 
publicity for British Columbia.”

Premier McBride, Mr. Ross and Mr.
with-

f-jEBSSS OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—An interchange 
telegrams has taken place beiv. < 

Hon. R. Rogers at Lethbridge 
minister of labor at Ottawa, v 
October 26th to the Hon. Mr.
Mr. Rogers said: "Have sur. 
getting a fulf'and complete 
of the strike signed by both i 

’ The following reply was 
October 27th: "I am directed i 
minister of labor to convey to 
most cordial congratulations 
splendid success resulting fron 
efforts in the cause of industrial 
thus bringing to a close the prolu, 
dispute in the western coal mint- 
am also to request you will kindh 
vey the minister's best wishes to 
parties, and an expression of his : 
that the settlement effected may i 
a season of extended prosperity and 
feeling.

(Signed)

The steamer Iroquois, which reach
ed port yesterday morning, collided 
with and sank the sternwheel steam
er Multnomah In Seattle harbor in a 
dense fog, soon after midnight yes
terday. The Multnomah, the second 
steamer sunk by the Iroquois by col
lision within a week, was Inbound 
from Tacoma. Her crew and pas
sengers were saved, but 15 cattle 
went down with the wreck.

The fog was very thick when the 
Iroquqois was starting from the har
bor at Seattle for Victoria and the 
lookout could see only a few feet 
ahead. Those on the Multnomah did 
not see the Iroquois until she loomed 
out of the fog. They scrambled over 
the bow of the steamer.

SEATTLE, Oct. 28.—During a dense 
fog at midnight the steamer Iroquois, 
outbound from Seattle with passen
gers for Victoria, struck the freight 
steamer Multnomah from Tacoma for 
Seattle, and cut her in two. The 
Multnomah was sunk in very deep 
water. All persons on board were 
saved. Fifteen head of cattle went 
down with the Multnomah. The Iro- 

proceeded apparently unin-

. Tha ci ftruction of a steel screw 
(Or the C.P.R. at Esquimalt, 
hich was given by the Colon- 
lay," treated much Interest on 
Eront. The yards of the B. C, 
fctiway company will soon be 
industry when the new vessel 
un on the building slip at the 

‘j^ks ni Esquimalt, and It will mean a 
varcV addition to the staff at the yard. 
f'y*as pointed out by many that if a 
commercial concern could award a con
tract for the building of a steel 
merchant vessel of such a size as that 
to be built it was likely that the gov
ernment would be able to arrange for 
the construction of the warships to be 
built for the Canadian naval service on 
the Pacific, if the programme is pro
ceeded with, at Esquimalt. The B. C. 
Marine Railway company has plans pre
pared for a modern shipbuilding yard, 
and also for a modern drydock, which 
is a necessity. The old drydock has be
come too small to accommodate the

r$

*
- i cohntsr,-ïï<

•.I Cdunty; Hon. "F. t
f I Cartier; Hon. W 1
II bonne; J»n.'& B. . _

ronto; Hon. J. d! 'Reid, to, Grenville; 
Hon. Sam Hughes, la Vtctdrlk and Hall- 
burton; Hon. T. FW. Brothers In West 

J. 'Rflctofr-to Marquette, and 
Rogers^» Winnipeg. \v  ̂

The other ministers whose election»; , 
come later, namely Mhssfs. Bun"?‘.kft1 
Cochrane and White, are also to he un-

CHICAGO. Oct. 27.— 
ed States supreme coil 
contention that in und 
construction the goveri 
“simply resuming one < 
functions,” and not in
mate domain of prl 
Secretary of the Ini 
Fisher, in an address 1 
can mining congress 
government ownership, 
of mines and transpt 
In Alaska, on a llmite< 

i . He declared, howevei 
ernment operation, inci 
and sending of coal, it 
tfcnd far reaching chan# 
and of administration ; 
likelihood at the prei 
adoption to the exclu 
operation, and that wi 
said in favor of the g 
ing experimentally int 
did not believe in the' 
the government alone. 
Alaskan coal.

The secretary exprès 
the policy of selling c< 
saying he believed tha 
tern avoids controvers 
tremes of public and i 
Therefore, he sugg^ 
ownership and the opei 
number of properties 
private ownership am 
latter by competition i 
other fields under 
regulation.

Mm 11 t-hte the

ammm
Fell to Win Furze.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 28- 
Temple Abernathy and his brother 
(Louis, aged 7 and 11 years respect, 
ively, arrived in Sacramento on horse
back this morning after a ride that

m;jto-

■mgm3mEE1
pswof'
By go and 
if the sea 

mey begins 
S'ear and through 

yi»'>S they are found 
, Oregon, Washington 

MfcjColumbla coasts. The reg- 
■'v^tilch governed the Canadian

>'<
(i Bowser all are looking forward 

pleasure to their forthcoming meeting 
with the prime minister at 
knowing Mr. Borden as 
and with the further knowledge of his 
many years of hard, useful and effec
tive work while in Opposition, during 
which he has got very closely in touch 
with British Columbia and its needs. 
They feel that they are taking the case 
of this Province to an understanding

has taken them almost across the con
tinent. The, boys set forth from 
Coney Island on August 1, and were 
to make the trip to San Francisco in 
sixty days to win a purse of $10,000, 
said to have been offered by several 
millionaires of New York.

> ' Elgin,.-Hon. 
Hon. Robert

il.-.
Ottawa,-, h

they do well,I
mt -mn & opposed.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Oh instructions 
from Hon. S. Hughes minis’ , r < f null-

’ tia. Col. Fiset, d, aty n inisier M the | veze0'*?7 6ut not the Japanese craft sen} 
department, Idem.-"Vo; Maunzelie. j acvJss the Pacific, provided that the
director n," engineer .-rvices, «ift yes- Spring season of hunting close on 
terdav ,,leoLc City to witness rfe April 30th and the closed season con-

, ....... a-', Ileus <lor. during Uu next' Have until the end of July, It not, being
few flay, under the gy**"» of the .awful for the Canadian schooners to 

K'v Sra’vs " Vajv department. The take seals in Bering sea until August
- canadiV,, »,iltla .To àrtment has as 1st. The Japanese vessels usually en-

yr., taken d mile steps to keep tered In June and July.
, f't times in preparing to For many decades schooners have
**wrv utilize «rial craft for defence pur- been sent yearly In December and

TV «es out the question has been under January from Victoria to cruise south-
usideration by the militia council for ward to Lower California and follow

some time. It is possible that a begin- the herds northward. Some of the ves-
ning may be made shortly by the pur- sels have full crews of white hunters,
chase of an airship by the militia de- from 21 to 25 men, white others carry
pertinent. The report of Col. Fiset and fr°m 5 to 7 white men and from 20
Coi. Mktnrselle on their return will be to 30 Indian hunters who supply their
I r,aider. . by the militia council with own canoes. The Indians native to the

North Pacific coast had always carried 
on sealing, long before Bering went 
into the sea which bears his name and 
found the Pribyloff island herds. In 
1800 the Boston ships sailed around 
the Horn to trade with the natives of 
then unknown Pacific shores, secured 
Russian hunters from Alaskan trading 
posts to go along the shoreline in 
search of fur seals, but few made a 
business of sealing. With the early 
settlement of this coast the business 
was lost sight of, except in Alaska, 
where the Russian's, then owners of 
the territory, had a monopoly of the 
business. Capt. . Wm. Spring and his 
partner, Hugh McKay, who establish
ed trading posts on Vancouver island, 
were the pioneers of fur-sealing on 
the North Pacific. C^,pt. Christensen, 
who sailed one of their schooners, had 
noticed that the Indians brought seal 
pelts to the trading stores and he in
duced his employers, wan were later 
followed by Capt. J. D. Warren, In the 
same business, to engage the coast In
dians to hunt seals for them.

San Diego’s Voyage.

They
were delayed In Ctah and Wyoming 
when their horses got away and again 
lost five days in Wyoming because of 
high water. For 4,500 miles the boys 
have ridden unaccompanied, 
father, J. R. Abernathy, accompanied 
them from the Rocky Mountains to 
Sacramento.

If

F. A. AC LAM 
Deputy Minister of LaTheirand friendly court.

"In addition,” added Hon. Mr.
Bride, “all the members of Mr. Borden’s 
cebipet are men of - broad views and 
statesmanlike grasp, and we have every 
reason to expect their close attention to 
and careful consideration of the vari-

v Me-greater portion of the steamers which 
ply to this port, and if any one of the 

which

x • MEDICINE HAT, Oct. L7.— 
was general rejoicing in the city 
the news became known, and 
Mr. Rogers left for Winnipeg 
o’clock he brought together the : 
sentatives of the men, headed by \ . 
Powell, president of District Xu. 
the United Mine Workers of An. 
and representatives of the op... 
headed by Lewis Stockett, pres..;, :, 
the Western Coal Operators’ „ - 
tion.

liners nowocean
here should go ashore or meet 
other accident and be brought here for 
repairs the work could not be done here 
unless a coffer dam was built at great

come
with

quols 
jured.

The accident was a duplicaton of 
that of December 10, last, when the 
steel steamship Indianapolis 
down the little wooden steamer Kit
sap in the fog and the collision took 
place at almost the same spot. 
Iroquois, a steel ship of 1,149 tons, 
left the Canadian Pacific pier at 11:30 
o’clock under charter to the Canadian 
Pacific and carrying passengers for 
Victoria. The Multnomah, a 26-year- 
old wooden stern-wheel steamer built 
for Columbia river passenger business 
was coming up to her pier from Olym
pia aAd Tacoma with freight. The 
fog was so thick that a light could 
be seen only a few feet, and there was 
a bewildering tumult of fog whistles. 
Both boats were proceeding with cau
tion because of the thick weather, 
when suddenly the knife edge of the 
Iroquois sliced the fragile Multnomah 
almost clear through. The Iroquois' 
engines were stopped at once and the 
crew of the wooden vessel were taken 
on the Iroquois, which put back to the 
pier and landed the men. The Mult
nomah's wreckage went to the bottom 
as soon as the Iroquqois disentangled

Î1 ous points to be advânced. We expect to 
leave Ottawa, returning, on the 8th or 
9th, of November, coming directly home 
in order to prepare for the session of 

Provincial legislature, which will

expense.

i The B. C. Marine Railway company 
has ad ready much work in hand. The 
repairs to the steamer Princess Beatrice 
on the ways are proceeding rapidly and 
it is expected the steamer will be ready 
to be floated again in about two weeks 
time. The contract has been secured 
by the firm for the conversion of the 
boilers and furnaces of the G.T.P. liners 
Prince George and Prince Rupert to al
low of oil fuel being used on these ves
sels. The alterations will cost in the 
neighborhood of 160,000.

No time is to be lost in assembling 
the material for the construction of the 
new Princess liner, intended to replace 
the Tees on the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island, and it is expected the first 
shipments will soon be on the way to 
Esquimalt.

The contract for the new Princess to 
be built here indicates the development 
being made by the B. C. coast service 
of the C.P.R. Since Capt. J. W. Troup, 
superintendent of this service, took 
charge he has shown a keen perception 
of the needs of the growing business 
on this coast and under him a progres
sive policy has been adopted by the com
pany which has had its result in in
creased business. When Capt. Troup 
took hold the local ferry services were 
confined to the steamer Charmer which 
operated between Victoria and Vancou
ver in a daily service, and the Victoria- 
Seattle route was being served by small 
United States steamers like the Rosalie 
and the ill-fated Clallam. Following the 
disaster to the last named vessel in re
sponse to requests by the Board of 
Trade and citizens the C.P.R. decided to 
'enter tlitis trade, and, looking ahead, 
Capt. Troup
ness to provide first class 
The Princess Victoria was the first to 
be built and when she came from New
castle nine years ago there were some 
in Victoria who considered that the ves
sel was too good to be a paying concern. 
Capt. Troup knew otherwise. The Prin
cess Victoria has paid, and new steam
ers have followed, the business devel
oped necessitating constant increases. 
The Princess Charlotte followed the 
other three-funnelled steamer, which 
had soon become famous about the 
globe, and the Princess Adelaide and 
Princess Alice have now been provided 
for this interport service. The result 
is that beginning next spring the Vic
toria-Vancouver service will provide for 
three sailings either way each day. The 
northern service will be improved by the 
addition of the new Princess Sophia 

#now under construction at Paisley, and 
fhetfe will be a fast service between 
Vancouver and Nanaimo with the new 
turbine steamer Queen Alexandra.

When the new steamer is completed 
at Esquimalt and those coming from the 
United Kingdom arrive the C.P.R. B.C. 
coasting service will include 24 vessels.

cut

fr our
meet very early- in January.”t1 The

I I The magnitude of the strike 
imagined when it is stated tint; 
the first of April twenty-five 
have been shut down and 7, e >
■have been out of employment, 
mines represent an invested c;r,« 
$40,000,000, while the monthly \< 
of the men totals in the neiglu 
of $1,000,000. Business in all 
mining centres was considerably 
ed by the closing down of the coll: 
no class escaping.

The settlement will be of inn 
advantage to the entire western 
try, which owing to the long sir 
was confronted with a fuel shv: 
during the approaching winter, 
resumption of operations at the 
will mean the removal of this d;r - 
The agreement, which wa% signed 
ter£a*', i£ tq^ontânue in force for t:c 
and a half years, expiring on March 
1915.

The effect of the stride ,the city * ^ 
Lethbridge alpne -h£"s "been serious. J 
the mines hereabouts,, the output 
which i? ’shipped from this place, ti: 
car? à day or more were produced 
several hundred men were emph 
Since the mines were closed bu; : : 
has fallen off and it was stated ; 
that until the mines were again i, 
eration the loan companies have 
lutely declined to loan money in ■ 
where it would otherwise have bee 
vanced "without any delay. Merc: 
suffered also.

The agrément will be submitt- 
the various unions, and, there 
question but that a vote of the 
will sustain the action of their 
sentatives. The men have sto i 
siege well, said one of their 
after the settlement was signed 
have stuck together as we#l as 
body *of men ever did and the l v 
looked after them all the tim . 
can now return to work knowir.- 
they fought a good fight.

PANIC REIGNS AT PEKINGJ P (Continued from Page 1.) Snohomish Found Abandoned 
Fishing Boat off the Vancou
ver Island Coast at Noon 
Yesterday

I i CARELESSThe Manchus are said also to fear a 
the j>art of the Chinese.

the capital.

* Hu; hes will léave on Sunday 
he Pacific coast in company 
al McKenzie, chief of the 
ff, for an inspection trip 

covering militia properties and forces 
between Winnipeg and Victoria. 
Hughes expects to be back in Ottawa 
in time for the opening of parliament 
on November 15.

I
with

massacre on 
Both continue to desert 
All trains are crowded and the foreign 
banks are receiving deposits of silver

houses

mv. Besidents in Vicinity 
Complain of Beckld 

Life Endaz

-
'.I

Col. Foreign businessand gold.
within the legation quarter are receiv
ing treasure chests for safe keeping at 
high rates of storage. Many foreigners 
living outside the legation quarter are 
becoming alarmed and are formulating

legations*

Complaints are red 
boro Bay of an epiq 
shooting in that lod 
the lives and safety ] 
visitors are serioul 

I Despite the strict prl 
I practices contained id 
I common thing for n 
I duck hunters to pair] 
I in boats from 20 to 7a 

firing upon such duckl 
themselves without rd 
ger incident to inshl 
Wednesday last Lhrel 
(and to speak strict;! 
also a dog) a mu see 
bombarding the few 
swimming close in-j 
dentally endangered 
lady and two childrl 
pellets of shot flying 
If it is possible to | 
fenders examples will! 
by the provincial poi

h The U.S.S. Snohomish picked up the 
derelict sighted by the outbound R.M.S. 
«empress of Japan at 12.30 p.m. yester
day after searching for a few hours for 
the abandoned vessel. There was no 
name on the craft, a small sloop-rigged 
fishing vessel, and no sign of life was 
found on btterd. The only means that 
might lead to identification were the 
letters and number “S.M.1403” painted 
on the bow. Tills Titfd been painted over. 
The Snohomish is proceeding to Port 
Townsend with the wreck.
\ Members of tb» crew of the fishing 
steamer San Juan, which arrived in Se
attle reported that on last Tuesday night 
while their vessel was about ten miles 
off Cape Cook, they sighted 
light, evidently a distress signal, but 
were unable to locate the vessel. News 
of the sighting of the disabled schooner 
was received with a great deaf of inter
est and there was considerable specula
tion as to the name of the vessel among 
the fishermen at Seattle. It was sug- 
gtetsted that the schopner might be the 
Comet;, oA.the San Juan Fish' Company, 
which does ndt carry ballast, and might 
have been caught in the recent heavy 
weather off the Vancouver Island coast.

The mysterious derelict is probably 
one of the fleet of small fishing vessels 
hailing from Puget Sound which have 
been working for some time off the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island.

ill i

COMPENSATION?

: Iwith thein conjunction 
measures against emergencies.FOR SEALERS11 t:

'A (Continued from Page 1.) A fortnight ago when the government 
began to take drastic 
Chinese spirit was quelled. Now, since 
the defeat of tb 
20, and other 
weakness rev6i>.
Meetings are held 
telries and the police do not interfere. 
Certain

measures, the
88
:

idemnify the owners of the schooners 
owned independent of the Victoria Seal
ing company. The vessels have depre
ciated since then, and xvhen this is con
sidered together wit At. the interest* the 

of $500,000, whlcft tire sealers ask 
is not considered too high, especially 
in view of the fact that owing to 
the difficult work of these men who 
have spent their money and fought de
spite the restrictions to^make the indus
try profitable. Canada will receive at 
least $2,000,000 by virtue of the treaty 
which has driven tnem from the sea. 
The fleet of schooners at anchor in the 
upper harbor owned by the Victoria 
Sealing company numbers 35 vessels, 
and there are six independent vessels, 
but four of which were in Bering Sea 
this season. OwTng to the severity of 
the regulations framed to force the 
pelagic sealer to retire from the busi
ness, the lleet has decreased ii} size of 
recent years—and now the seal-hunter 
must seek a new occupation. His busi
ness is ended.

There are also two other matters in 
, which the sealers of Victoria seek the 

attention of the government. The claim 
made many years ago for the illegal 
seizure of the steamer Coquitlam al
though adjudicated upon by the United 
States courts which held that the seiz

ed re Was illegal and the owners entitled 
to the damages sought, $107,466. has 
never been dealt with. The sealers ask 
that steps be taken to bring thig claim 
to the attention of the Washington gov
ernment. Also there is the claim for the 
illegal interference two years ago by 
the U. S. revenue cutter Bear with 
the schooners Jessie, Pescawha and 

the sea-otter 
the Bear

peremptorily sealed up the arms of the 
three schooners and ordered them from 
the grounds with the result that there 
season was spoiled.

Of late years the sealing industry, 
because of the restrictive regulations, 
has dwindled at Victoria, and whereas 
a fleet which totalled 64 vessels 
went out to Bering Sea from Victoria, 
this season but four schooners are at 
sea, while a great fleet of vessels lies 
at anchor in the harbor. Owners tele
graphed to Ottawa some days ago ask
ing to he permitted to make other dns- 
posltion of them, but nothing will be 
done until the treaty is in effect. As the 
Victoria business dwindled the Japanese 
"fleets increased, for the reason that the 
modus vivendi arranged at the Paris 
Tribunal between Britain and the Unit
ed States did not affect the Japanese 
whose vessels were not interfered with 
until they invaded the three mile limit, 
whereas the Canadian schooners, under 
the regulations had a closed 
prohibited area at all times of 60 miles 
about the rookeries of the Prlbyloffs 
'’rA-wqre obliged to use spears only In 

Japanese fleet 
?o to within three miles of the 
ts without molestation and also 

: earms.

MI®
i 'perialists on Oct. 

:bs of Manchu 
l talked openly, 
semi-public hos-

i aI
-

V

h§ herself. No one was Injured on either 
boat.

The Multnomah, which was owned 
by the Olympia Navigation company, 
was built at Portland, Oregon, and 
was a favorite passenger vessel on the 
Columbia river for many years. Of 
late, however, she had become a mere 
hulk engaged in carrying freight be
tween Olympia, Tacoma and Seattle. 
Estimates of her value range between 
$15,000 and $25,000. She is a total 
loss.
hundred feet of water, 
belongs to 
company and makes three trips a 
week between Seattle and Victoria 
under charter to the Canadian Paci
fic Railway company.

Ili,
revolutionists, proclaiming 

themselves emissaries of the great or
ganization, have entered the legation 
quarter and informed foreigners that 
Peking is organized and ready for re-

« flare!; 8
iw, volt, only awaiting orders from the re

volutionary chief. They say the entire 
Chinese element of the garrison is in 
sympathy with the movement.

The voyage of the City of San Diego 
into Bering sea where three hunters 
took 900 skins, gave impetus to pela
gic sealing and a fleet of 14 schooners 
went from Victoria in 1882, and since 
then the fleets increased until during 
the nineties fleets ranging from 50 to 
60 schooners went out, the largest fleet 
being 64 schooners following the driv
ing out of the United States owners 
from pelagic sealing by the enactment 
of the law of 1893, which forced many 
owners at Seattle and San Francisco 
to send their vessels to Victoria and 
Yokohama and place them under the 
British and Japanese flags. Until then 
the Japanese had given little attention 
to pelagic sealing and with the coming 
of the foreign vessels to Yokohama the 
Japanese interested themselves with 
the result that the foreign owners were 
gradually driven out and other than in

is Ml

The reported re-capture of Hankow 
by the war minister, may, however, 
damp the ardor of those who seem 
ready to go over to the revolution. One 
of the legation has a report from Han
kow tonight that the rebels retired 
before the imperialists without serious 
resistance. This causes the belief that 
Yin Tchang’s victory may have been 
prearranged. Upon receipt from the war 
minister, Yuan Shi Kai 
issued orders that railway traffic be
tween Peking and Hankow be resumed 
on Monday morning, 
that Yuan's negotiation with the rebels 
may have pro/hied f jr their retirement 
to Han Yeng.

Two distinct parties have developed 
among the Chinese, 
national assembly, most of the govern
ment officials in both provincial and 
central governments, and also the con
servative business men. This party 
favors the continuance of the Manchus 
on the throne, although with a com
pletely constitutional government. The 
other party, led by Wu Chang and other 
rebels, aims at the expulsion of the 
Manchus from Peking. The hot heads 
mention measures such as those em
ployed in the French revolution. The 
calmer and more considerate revolu
tionaries speak of exile to the ancient 
refuge of Jehol, where the members of 
the imperial family may be surrounded 
by picked and pensioned guards.

MAY MOVE P01 
PLANT '

Her remnants lie in several 
The Iroquois 

the Inland Navigation
B:

: saw that it was good busl- 
steamers.«

’ Giant Powder Comp 
Have Obtained j 

Transfed11r
As a result of the 

residential area enerd 
of its present works 
an inlet adjoining d 
Giant Powder Compj 
to have made 
transfer of its plant 
to Nanoose Bay. on 
the island, a short 
Comox.
situated for the ptivd 
that the necessary pi 
lish the works there 
from the Fvoyincial I 

Nanoose Bay is till 
the East Coast for tl 
on the island, and wij 
work in progress in 
company will he well] 
its rapidly increasinl 
as having the best j 
ties.

»

g. t. p. mm■■ 1■ immediately|■I r- TEES BROUGHT BIG
CROWD OF PASSENGERS

; a
It is thoughtIIF l

H

HORSEWHIPS JUDGFn1 Will Start Winter Schedule When She 
leavee Again tor West Coast 

Forts on Wednesday
(!*; The latter

Town Will Be Established Ad
jacent to Hazelton at Con- 
flyénce of the Skeena and 
Bmley Rivers

v Enraged Seattle Woman’s Severe,“ 
cause She Lost Case Involvi: y 

Property

One embraces theone or two cases the fleets from Japan 
are Japanese owned.

Wt
The Japanese 

schooners hunted off the Kuriles, in 
Okotsch sea and near the

The steamer Tees, Capt. Gillam, of 
the C.P.R. reached port yesterday with 
147 passengers and a good cargo of 
general freight, including 160 cases of 
salt salmon for shipment to the Orient. 
The passengers of the Tees included 
many from the whaling stations which 
recently closed down for the season, 
and Orientals from the canneries at 
Uchuchlessett and Clayoquot and from 
Clo-oose eighteen men who have been 
working on the West Coast trail were 
passengers. Dr. Newcombe, the well 
known ethnological authority who has 
been securing totems and other Indian 
relics at Nootka, was a passenger from 
Friendly Cove.

The Tees will begin her winter sche
dule on Wednesday, when she leaves 
again for the West Coast, making three 
trips instead of four, sailing on the 1st, 
10th and 20th of the month. She will 
go to Quatsino on the 1st and 20th.

Copper is
lands until the closq of the Russo-JJap- 
anese war when
from Japan began to enter Bering 
and in 1906 and 1906 made some dar
ing raids on the seal islands, with the 
result that twelve were killed in 1906 
by the guards at St. Paul island. Last 
year 35 Japanese sealers went to Ber
ing sea and this year 50 schooners have 
gone from Japanese ports to the 
hunting grounds.

j1 SEATTLE, Oct. 27.—Super: r 
Judge John F. Main w a s \\ * 
horsewhipped at the cour ' ’ *- 
by Mrs. Christian M. 1 
lost a case involving 
property in Judge Mni- 
Olsen wielded a short v 
rawhide and succ-e- -! ■

the pelagic sealers
sea,

.{■BUT- Thomas F. Bayard on 
grounds. Capt. Rertholf of

i;tl
A tract of 350 acres, situated on the 

Skeena River, just to the south of its 
junction with the Bulkley, has been pur
chased by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company for townsite pur
poses. As it is only about a mile and 
a half from the old townsite of Hazel- 
ton, it will be called South Hazelton, 
and with the consent of the citizens 
of the present town of Hazelton, may 
by an enabling bill become known in 
a few months by the name of Hazelton 
simply. The citizens of the present 
Hazelton have intimated their intention 
of moving to the new townsite, which 
will be situated on the railway, and 
will be connected with the old town 
by a bridge aoross the Bulkley River.

The townsite was a portion of 900 
acres owned at that spot by Mr. W. J. 
Sanders, sergeant-at-arms in the pro
vincial legislature, and the sale of 350 
acres from Mr. Sanders to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company was 
negotiated by the Natural Resources 
Company of this city, who are agents 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific townsite. 
The G. T. P. depot at Ellison, two miles 
further west, will be moved to the new 
townsite forthwith, and with the re
moval of the town of Hazelton also the 
nucleus of a city at the confluence of 
the Skeena and the Bulkley will already 
be established.

For the citizens of Hazelton the new 
townsite has this distinct advantage 
—it will enable them to transfer their 
business to the side of the railway 
without altogether losing their interest 
in the old townsite, the distance be
tween the two not being too great for 
easy connection. For topographical rea
sons it was not possible for the rail
way company to utilize the present 
Hazelton townsite but the new site on 
a plateau 350 feet above the level of 
the river is admirably adapted for 
building a city with ease.

m: i p of hr. i 

.-•iriking t•
.. hr fiin.:amazed judge on • 

a bailiff overpow •• 
became quiet stv- 
county jail where she was 
a charge.

Mrs. Olsen will be 
tomorrow

ICE SKATING B
DECRECORD OF THEMany ideas have been put forward 

for the stoppage of 
Some years ago at the instance of Prof. 
David Starr Jordan and Prof. Farmer, 
electrical branding apparatus was plac
ed on the rookeries and

;AMERICAN BENCHpelagic sealing. :,:T.ugh*ff j Kew Monster Rink 
That Date Says 1 

Feature of

t<1 Judge Main 
charge of contempt of court. : 
over the loss of 
became enraged involved so:r: 
points. The Olsens were sued 
rent, the rent having been p. 
months In advance to an 
failed to account for it, the <; 
law being whether or not ilv- 
could hold the landlord. It was : ■" 
before Judge R. B. Albertson,

It Is rumored among the Chinese that 
Intended to flee

(Continued from Page 1.)■ the imperial family
from the capital. The legations ad
vised them to remain, pointing out that 
such a show of defeat would only make 
conditions worse and 
ious uprisings. It is said the Japanese 
government will not permit the imperial 
family to find asylum 
because of the uncertainty of their not 
carrying their troubles thither.

judge, and if I had acted differently 
from the way I did, I would have been 
worthy of neither title. I couldn’t have 
done anything else but what I did.

"I wrote my veto out of my heart and 
I am proud and glad I wrote it.”

The president told the lawyers that 
he did not think criticism of the 
try’s judges-and the judicial system 
justified.

M:>which
ml many seals

were branded with a broad band 
the back.

Victorians will soi 
genuine sample of it 
rick Brothers have ] 
their immense rink oi 
boro Bay road and 
December 1st.

across
It was considered that this 

would spoil the fur and with the skins 
made profitless the

cause more ser •
pelagic

would no longer hunt the seals, 
a small percentage of 
animals were taken at 
them died in agony as a result of the 
salt ivater opening great sores on their 
backs where the branding 
burned the skin, 
voeated was a general massacre of the 
herds, bills having been introduced at 
Washington various times since 1892 to 
this end.

sealers 
Only 

these branded 
sea; most of

Olympic To Resume
E. E. Blackwood is advised that the 

White Star liner Olympic xvill leave 
Southampton westbound on her first trip 
following the collision with H. M. S. 
Hawke on November 9th and will leave 
New Y’ork homeward on December 9. 
The steamer Canada is due at Montreal 
today - from Liverpool and the Scotian 
on Monday.

in Manchuriacoun-
was The building, now 

will cost $100,000, ai 
of size convenience s 
erior to the majority < 
in Canada or even in 
have a floor area of 
and an ice surface oi 
area will afford roon 
thousand skaters ant 
rise from its sides, 
gallery and the eig: 
Will accommodate son 

On the ground floe 
of the building, are £ 
lng rooms for men 
the same space on 1 
being laid out as a pr< 

Y~ nients have,been mad 
near the front of th 
the rear are the amm 
machinery necessary 
ture of ice.

Among the feature 
construction are the ]

finding in favor of the 
court granted, a new trial an : 
subsequently was sent to 
Here also the jury found in t 
the Olsens. Judge Main ser u 
verdict and gave a judgment 

Olsens for $90 and granted 
of restitution .having the effec; r‘ 

from the premises. Judge

“While the judges here don’t The national assembly continues its 
discussion of the

measure
up to the high standard of elsewhere, 
still the record of the American bench 
as a whole is high.

iron had 
Another scheme ad-

constitutional pro
gramme for immediate adoption, 
secret session today the members dis
cussed what

At a
What defects there 

are, are due not to the weakness of the 
judges, but

; season and attitude
would take toward the rebels, 
decided that if

the assembly 
It was

revenge upon the Man
chus was che motive of the revolution, 
the assembly w’ould not support it, but 
if reformation of China was the object, 
the assembly would devote all its 
gies to attaining that result.

. to the weakness of the 
I sometimes think the social

ists and anarchists and the discontented 
ought to hire

theI people.

. Increase of 1900,000Sea while the MASS MEETING eviction
held that the * law of the 
clearly against both verdicts an ; " 
he had no other course than to set 
thus putting it squarely up to

for final adjudicatio:

I££ • a lawyer 
flaws in the system to

to pick out 
attack."

ST. JOHN, Nfld., Oct. 27.—Exceeding 
last years record by $900,000, 
of Newfoundland for the fiscal 
ending in June, set 
according to the 
here today.

the trade Montreal Scene of Movement to Erect 
Monument to Sir George E. 

Cartier

ener-
WILL PRESENTyear

a new high mark, 
announcement 

For the fiscal 
colony’s trade amounted 
against $24,500,000 for

The total imports showed

batches Low—Prices High
CASE FOR B. C. preme courtThe catches of the pelagic sealers, as 

a result of the increasing diminution 
of the herds, have become smaller 
by year and the prices have consequent
ly advanced until skins which sold for 
$8 or $9 fifteen years ago now bring 
over $30 and more at the annual sales 
held by C. M. Lampson & Sons at Lon
don, Eng., -where the fur-buyers of the 
world gather yearly.

Pelagic sealing was “invented”
Capt. " ; '
»hipn 
whic!

WILL OPPOSE MR.
M0RLEY IN FIGHT

year the 
to $25,400,000, 
the previous

MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—Announcement 
was made today that a big mass meet
ing -will be held in the Monument Na
tional early in November, probably on 
the evening of November 9, when the 
installation of the officers of the eleven 
Conservative clubs which have been 
formed throughout the division of Mais
onneuve will take place and arrang--' 
ments will Also be made for the carry
ing to a successful completion of the j 
movement for the ‘ erection of a monu
ment to Sir George Cartier, the Can
adian statesman and patriot.

Wash.,PORT Vrqw-NSEND,
27.—James T. Wa> son. 
chief engineer 
cutter service, 
his home here. Mr. Ways-n
the revenue cutter service m • ’ ’

around the H"i ■"

(Continued from Page 1.)
■

74 year-
united States n ’ 
retired, died t"i r

blood but a recognized and 
ally

exception-
continued from Page 1.)capable leader in the 

thought, especially qualified to 
tatiously promote a larger sympathy and 
fuller understanding in the imperial 
family.

I year.
crease

nation’s
unosten-of $300,000, being $13,400,000. 

Exports totalled nearly $12,000,000, 
showing a slight increase. The exports 
to Great Britain amounted to $2,300 000 
an increase of nearly 
dollars.

K -
early completion of the High School and 
more adequate accommodation for the 
junior grader are favored by him To 
work in complete harmony with his fel
low member* on the board will be his 
first desire should' he be elected.

Mr. Beckw i

,i

in 1866 came 
cu iter Lincoln, the first steuu

“The people of British Columbia in 
all its parts are already eagerly look
ing forward to the visit which in the 
usual course of events His Royal High
ness will pay us during the next few 
months. ‘ 
he comes to the capital of British Co
lumbia may expect to be received with

half a million
This was due largely to the 

output of the new pulp mills.

the Pacific coast.sent to
retirement in 1895 he was

the various cutte: s. 
at Baltimore

support the roof. t| 
In such6 y by v a manner as 
ate posts and pillars 
the view of the mail 
the gallery, which « 
four sides, and has 

cloak rooms, not

old Norwegianrsen, an 
ho now pilots thé tramps 
Nanaimo and Comox for 

trly traders of Vancouver 
days when the coast cities'

#s had extensive 
perle nee in teiifet: „• 1 affairs, having 
served four y 
consecutive w

vice on dur:': oSari Grey’s Homecoming
LONDON, Oct. 27.—Earl Grey had an 

enthusiastic reception 
a terday at Howick, his northern

j stationed 
civil war h~ -as

. ____ ._______„.............................. , , kAenor to protect :
Qranbrook is to have a manual tram* Linetihv^fro ’: 

lng school. t y.aftto’thât' eity.

1

1kv. the council, three
The Duke of Connaught when V .coal. ftEF isi one time and one 

X is conversant with 
anu Procedure.r on arrival yes- term on anopher. 

council Aifiivm Aldermere is asking for a Small Debts 
Court

* 3.seat.
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Hire western coun- 
i the long struggle 
h a fuel s-liortagv 
ping winter. The 
Liions at the mines 
krai of this danger. ,, 
feh was signed yes- I 
e in force for' three 
miring on March. 31,

■trike ,oji, the 
1» "been serious. In 
llts, the output of 
lorn this place, fifty .... 
I were produced and 
fen were employed, 
ere closed business 
It was stated today 
b were again in op- 
pipanies have abso- 
ban money in| cases 
Irwise have been ad- 
f delay. Merchants

hi be submitted to 
and there is no 

b. \x)te of the men 
lion of their rêpre- 
pn have stood the 
le of their leaders 
l was signed. They 
r as wA as any 
did and the Union 
111 the. timp. They 
work knowing that 
fight.

S JUDGE
man’s Revenge Be
came Involving

17.—Superior Court 
waylaid and

courthouse today 
M. Olsen, who had 
Ing title to some 
Main’s court.
»rt whip of braided 
8ed in striking the 
e head twice before 

After she 
to the

Mrs.

• her.
taken 

held without
’as

was

before! brought 
,w to answer a
of court. The case 
rhich Mrs. Olsen

unusuallved some
sued for house 

been paid twenty 
to an agent who 

r it, the question at 
Olsens

«

or not the 
prd. It was first tried 
I Albertson, the jur> 

Thekf the Olsens.
Lr trial and the case 
fent to Judge Main.

favor ofr found in 
Main set ’ aside the 

L judgment against 
Fand granted a writ 
ng the effect of an 
[remises. Judge Main
of the case 

:h verdicts and »aid 
set asidese than to 

j-ely up, to the su- 
il adjudication.

SNC. wash.. Oct 
4on, 74 years olr 
ted States revent 

died today » 
entered 

1861 and 
Horn on the 
steam cutter 

Until his 
in the ser- 

Aÿbüe

Ired,
Ir. Way son

service in
nd the 
2 first 
C coast.
:'he was 
jhis cutters, 
timoré during tlv' 
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?ers Respons
es to a Close 
pute at West-!

■An interchange of 
^lace between the. 
éthbridge and the 
ttawa. Wiring on 
Ion. Mr. CrotheW. 
lave succeeded 
mplete settlement 
iy both parties.”
Iy was sent or, 
i directed by the 
convey to you hia 
tulations • on the 
lilting from 
f industriel 
tose the 'prolonged 
rn coal mines. I 
>u will kindly con
st wishes to both 
as ion of his desire 
iffected may bring 
>rosperity and gooa

your
peace.

A. AC LAND, 
lister of Labor.

Oct. 27.—There 
I in the city when 
town, and before 

Winnipeg at 3 
together ' the repre- 
p, headed by W. B.
District No. 8 of 

Irkers of America.
of the operators 

lekett, president of 
Operators* associa

tive strike can be 
stated that since 

twenty-five mines 
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employment. Tin 
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-r— m— —yw 'NAV1L Mlany way with that portion of- the in

terior where will congregate those tak
ing an active part in the. entertainment.

In a separate building, adjoining the 
rink, are located two powerful pumps 
operated by electric motors. These 
serve to circulate the ice cold water 
which passes from the ammonia tanks 
to the ten miles of galvanized iron

— -G r..
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Angus Campbell & Compang, Limited, 1008-10 Government Street

is mmm Kii ifi-

“Smart Apparel 
and “Campbell’s”

THE TWO ARE SYNONY!

NEW BUILDINGS COMPLETE mmu. S. Secretary of Interior Sug
gests Policy Which Will 
Probably be Carried Out in
Alaska

Government Suspends Pending 
Examinations for Cadetships 
—Order Due to1 Late Admin
istration's Mismanagement

& '
-Private Hotel In James Bay Almost 

Finished—-First of rts Hind- 
Modern Bakery

The James Bay. district’s new private 
hotel on Government street at the cor
ner of Toronto street, which has been 
erected by Messrs. Parfltt Bros., con
tractors, is now nearing completion and 
will be opened by December 1st. The 
building has been erected at a cost of 
ÇC0.000 and is the first build! tg of its 
kind to be erected across the Bay. 
There are ninety spacious rooms in the 
four-storey building, all of which open 
to the exterUr. They are equipped 
with all modern -inventions for the 
comfort of a household and beside a 
general dining room in which meals 
will be provided for tenants. The plas
terers and carpenters have completed 
their work.. The material of the struc
ture is brick and concrete. Mr. F. C. 
Smith is the lessee from. the owners, 
Messrs. Parfltt Bros, 
kins, architect, designed the building.

A $29,000 building has just been com
pleted by Messrs. Rennie & Taylor, 
bakers, at the corner of Gladstone ave
nue and Fernwood, a part of the city 
which is assuming a business appear-

|

OTTAWA, Oct. ‘27.—An order-ln-coqn- 
cii has been promulgated suspending for 
the pending examinations the regula
tions whereby candidates for. naval 
cadets must be from 14 to 16 years old, 
and putting the age limit at 17. Back 
of this is thfc fact that owing to the 
mismanagement of the naval service by 
the late government very few candidates 
arc presenting themselves.

An order-in-council also makes the 
necessary legal provision for the holding 
of the Niobe court-martial.

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Quoting the Unit
ed States supreme court to support his 
contention that in undertaking railroad 
construction the government is in effect 
-simply resuming one of its own proper 
functions,” and not invading the legiti
mate domain of private enterprises. 
Secretary of the Interior Walter L. 
Fisher, in an address before the Ameri
can mining congress today suggested 
government ownership and the operation 
of mines and transportation facilities 
in Alaska, on a limited scale.

He declared, however, that direct gov
ernment operation, including the mining 
and sending of coal, involved such deep 
and far reaching changes, both of policy 
and of administration that there was no 
likelihood at the present time of its 
adoption to the exclusion of private 
operation, and that while much can be 
said in favor of the government enter
ing experimentally into these fields, he 
ili-1 not believe in the policy of having 
liie government alone own and mine 
Alaskan coal.

The secretary expressed opposition to 
thf policy of selling coal lands outright, 
saying he believed that the leading sys
tem avoids controversy and of both ex
tremes of public and private ownership. 
Therefore, he suggested government 
ownership and the operation of a limited 
number of properties as an example to 
private ownership and to regulatë the 
latteT by competition and the leasing of 
other fields under fair government 
regulation.

m
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Ladies who think of “Smart'Apparel” cannot but help (Hifdjdj 
“Campbell’s.” The two are inseparable in the minds ot the -.W 
formed.
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,

1STs:. -
our brains, energy and ex- • y 

perienefe oil the buying and selling of ladies’ ready-to-wear garmdfl'tS,1|f^ 
we have gained complete control of the garment situation. We are 
always first with the new styles, always first in quality, and always 
first and foremost when it comes to real value giving, as our hosts of 
regular customers prove to their entire satisfaction every day of the 
week.
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By focusing the concentrated force of
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KÜ■AGAINST LUMBER TRUST
m

Everett O. Griggs Sounds Note of 
Warning Against Proposed ‘ 

Merger of Mills
Mr. A. E. Wat- '

SEATTLE. Oct. 27.—E. G. Griggs of Ta- 
coma, president of the West Coast Lum-

and of the 
associa-

_jf&iiher Manufacturers’ association 
National Lumber ’ Manufacturers’ 
tlon, sounded a warning today against the 
formation of a $100.000,000 lumber trust 
now being attempted In the northwest. Mr. 
Griggs voiced his Objection to the proposed 
merger of coast mills at a meeting of the 
West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' asso
ciation here* He declared that the amal
gamation of enormous capital in the lum
ber business would not be a panacea for 
the troubles now besetting the trade.

‘‘Any trust proposition is not the right 
way to remedy conditions nor is it the quick 
and effective method,” said Mr. Griggs. 
“We have the brains necessary to remedy 
the situation ourselves. If we would con- 

get together often to discuss con-

-

EXCLUSIVENESS and 

INDIVIDUALITY

V irtfrirtrr rrtiFinjr rrlr ir irÿ rai?
Spurious Dollar Pieces.

KALI SPELL, Mont., Oct. 28.—W. E.
arrested here last 

Thursday and who confessed to having 
manufactured, and circulated spurious 
dollar pieces, was arraigned in the dis
trict court today, bound over to the 
grand jury and his bond fixed at $1,500. 
He was taken to Helena tonight in 
the custody of a federal officer. Borst, 
who is 70 years of age, told the author
ities that his counterfeiting outfit was 
located near Lewiston, Idaho. It was 
an easy matter, he said, to manufac
ture the die. So far as is known there 
were no others interested with Borst. 
The' man has been conducting a shoot
ing gallery here. United States Secret 
Service Officer William Glover, who ar
rived here today from Seattle to con- 
tinûe the investigation, discovered more 
than 200 of the spurious coins.

Covers 331 Miles.
SIERRA BLANCA, Tex,, Oct. 28 — 

Aviator -Ç: P. Rodgers today covered 
231 miles from Sanderson, Texas, to 
Sierra Blanca, in 229 minutes flying 
time. It was the .longest day’s flight 
Rogers has made on his transconti
nental journey and in many respects 
the most spectacular, Rodgers left 
Sanderson at 11:41 a^m. Attaining all 
altitude of 2500 feet he headed for El 
Paso. Flying from Alpine to Marfa,
Rodgers crossed Pisano pass, 5082 feet 
in altitude, by 300 feet. As he swooped 
across the pass a superb stag near the 
summit took fright at the unnatural 
bird and dashed through the brush in : 
panic. After a brief stop at Marfa 
Rodgers again took the air and landed 
here at 6:37 tonight. Rodgers plans 
to resume his flight at 7 o’clock tomor
row morning for El Paso, where he ex
pects to land by nine.

ly
Borst, who was

*V ii Characterize all our styles and lend a decidedly pleasing note of personal 
charm to the appearance of the lady who depends wholly upon “Campbell’s” 
for the authentic style inspiration necessary in replenishing her wardrobe.

Ready for your inspection now, are new arrivals in Tea Gowns, Reception 
Dresses, Evening Dresses, Smart Street Frocks, Opera Cloaks, Suits, Separ
ate Coats, Skirts and Blouses.

6» .\y:
IF/.J
£ifer more;

ditlons; cut down the production in two 
months we can commence to feel the bene
fits of curtailment. We must not run our 
mills nights as a few manufacturers per
sist in doing.”

The association adopted a resolution pro
posing a. shutdown of thirty days of all 
lumber mills in Oregon and Washington, 
commencing December 15, to enable repairs 
to be made and plants overhauled and at 
the same time further cut down the supply 
of lumber going into the market. The cur
tailment movement begun several months 
ago has already resulted in taking approx- - 

simately 334,000,000 feet of lumber off the 
market.

\ ■v
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Residents in Vicinity of Cadboro Bay 
Complain of Reckless Shooting— 

Life Endangered

-K I,

1 IComplaints are received from Cad- 
boro Bay of an epidemic of careless 
shooting in that locality, by which 
the lives and safety of residents and 
visitors are seriously Jeopardized. 
Despite the strict prohibition of such 
practices contained in the law, it is a 
common thing for parties of young 
duck hunters to patrol the shore line 
in boats from 20 to 75 yards off shore, 
firing upon such ducks as may present 
themselves without"regard to the dan
ger incident to inshore shooting. On 
Wednesday last three men in a boat 
(and to speak strict truth, they had 
also a dog) amused themselves by 
bombarding the few worthless ducks 
swimming close in-shore and inci
dentally endangered the lives of a 
lady and two children on thè beach, 
pellets of shot flying all around them. 
If it is possible to identify the of- 
fonders examples will be made of them 
by the provincial police.

!
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Continental Airman
YUMA, Arizona, Oct. 27.—Reports of 

unfavorable weather east of this city 
today caused Aviator Robert G. Fowler 
to postpone the resumption of his trans
continental aeroplane flight until tomor
row.

1

Dos Angeles Trial
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 27.—Attorney 

Davis announced tonight that there 
was a possibility that James B. Mc
Namara would be placed on the stand 
in his own defense.

• ,Vi olution would weigh with the govern- and about the first words he uttered 
ment, to which application for the neces- .. Xo a Colonist, representative, who v }n- 
sary statute amehdments could be made. terviewed’ him yesterday, were: “Yes, I

had a great trip, but L am glad to be 
back in dear old Victoria once again. 
There is no place like home and there 
is no place like Victoria. In all my 
travels I saw no city which struck me 
as being such a desirable place of resi
dence as the capital city of British Co
lumbia.”

Mr. Stewart, who was accompanied 
throughout the trip by Mrs. Stewart, 
left Victoria on June 25 last, 
went via New York and embarked- for 
the voyage across the Atlantic on the 
Mauretania, which sailed on July 5. On

joint mm.
WATER NOTICEMr. Roger’s Successor

WINNIPEG, Oct. 28.—James Morrow 
of Silver Springs was nominated at the^ 
Conservative convention at Manitou to
day to succeed Hon. Robert Rogers.

J'
I. Glander Joseph Garner, of Salt Spring 

Island, by occupation a rancher, give notice 
that I intend on the 6th day of December 
next, at eleven o’clock in the 
apply to the Wat 
fice at Victoria
use one cubic feet of water per secon 
Garner’s creek, a tribu-tavy of Ford’s creek to 
be diverted at a point about 100 yards above 
place where to be used. The water will 
be used on lot N to of N to, Sec. 79 for 
Industrial purposes.

I intend to apply at the same ti 
permission to store two acre-feet of 
water in a reservoir at the farm, near 
centre, in two small ponds.

OLANDERJOSEPH

III IT liU. S. BATTLESHIPS
e foren 

er Commissioner at his’ of- 
a licence to take andPacific Squadron to Assemble at San 

Diego for Review Purposes
Attempt to Wreck TrainSouth Saanich Asked 'to Pay 

Additional Amount Required 
to Meet Cost of Larger 
Scheme

;i
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Oct. 27.— 

An attempt to wreck the- Santa Fe fast 
train which left here yesterday after
noon for Los Angeles, was made near 
Colton, according to officials of the 
company here, 
been placed between the rails on the

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 27—The most 
p verful naval force that has assembled 
under the American flag in Pacific wat
ers. since the advent of the battleship 
fleet on its tour of the world, is now 
gi thering in San Diego harbor prepara
tory to going to San Pedro for the re
view and inspection to take place simul- 
tf? eously with a mobilization pf a still 
iv,rre formidaole fleet on the Atlantic 
fVe. The assembling of Vit> ships under 
Admiral Chauncey Thomas will be com
pleted here tomorrow and on November 
1 his entire fleet will arrive at San

i;
They f.J

me for 
the said 

thçMAY MOVE POWDER
PLANT TO NAN00SE

Forty-three Casualties in Collision.
ÇHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 28.—Two 

trainmen and a Greek en route to his 
native country and -forty more were 
more or less seriously injured today 
when the eastbound Union Pacific pas
senger train No. 4 collided head on with 
a freight on a siding at Rock Rover. 
The collision was caused by Brakeman 
Robert E. Lee of the freight train 
throwing the switch so that the pas
senger train took the siding. Lee was 
arrested and lodged in jail- at Rock Riv-

fA tie, they said, had
GARNER, 

Dated this 26th day of Octdber, 1911.arrival at the British port a visit was 
paid to Glasgow, where Mr. Stewart 
had the great pleasure of once again 
seeing his father, now in his 76th year.

A lengthy tour of the north of Scot- 
the chief

bridge over the Santa Ana river just 
south of Colton.Giant Powder Company Reported to 

Have Obtained Permission to 
Transfer Site

TjtOR SALE—Ewe lambs; Shropshire breed, 
-A? Apply. Burchell & Janson, Thetis Island; 
Chemainus.

The engineer could 
not see the tie until the train was nearly 
upon it. The locomotive and tender 
passed over the. obstruction but were 
not derailed.. The railroad company has 
offered a reward of $100 for information 
leading to the arrest of the guilty party.

Since the municipality of South 
Saanich has no. power under its local 
improvement act to contribute towards 
the cost of the construction of the sewer 
which the city will install in order to 
drain the northeastern and northwestern 
sections of the city, a sewer which can 
also be made to serve those sections of 
the municipality contiguous to the city 
and in which population is rapidly in
creasing, it is posable that the munici
pality will appeal to the provincial legis
lature for power to authorize a contribu
tion towards the work, thus providing 
for necessary drainage facilities which, 
unless advantage is taken of the city’s 
work, will have to be sooner or later 
installed wholly aü the ,cost of the 
municipality.

With, a view of discussing the mat
te?- a deputation of the city council, 
composed of Mayor Morley and Aider- 
man Moresby, together with City Solici
tor McDiarmid, City Engineer Smith and 
Water Commissioner Raymur waited 
upon the rural council yesterday after
noon at the municipal hall, Royal Oak.

The plans of. the proposed city sewer 
were considered. . The sewer contem
plated by the city and which will empty 
into the Victoria Arm on the west and 
Oak Bay on the east, affording drainage 
to thé large section of South Saanich 
extending along the northerly boundary 
of the city, will not be of sufficient ca
pacity to also drain the outside district. 
But to install à system of sufficient 
capacity, to meet the city and rural 
demands would require a large main in
volving an additional expenditure of 
about $19,000. This amount the city 
feels the South Saanich * municipality 
should contribute.

• Pennsylvania hard coal is now selling 
in Cranbrook at $16 a ton. 
ton on September 20 and which a few 
hours later was in collision with 
M. cruiser Hawke, with serious dflun-1 
ages to both ships. Particulars of/ thd 
remarkable accident' have already been 
published in the Colonist, but Mr. Stew
art adds that there was no excitement 
on board the Olympic and that ■ every* 
thing was made comfortable for the 
passengers, who at no time were in 
any danger of losing their lives or suf
fering injury.

Owing to the accident the passengers 
were landed and Mr. Stewart took pas
sage on the Cedric and arrived at New 
York on October 7. A visit was paid to 
Boston, where a week was spent and 
then the journey homewards was under
taken. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart decided to 
stay over at Winnipeg for four days 
and then proceeded to Victoria, arriv
ing here on Wednesday evening.

land was then undertaken, 
points visited being Edinburgh, Aber
deen, Oban—the Brighton of Scotland,

4 As a result of the rapidly increasing 
:f sidsntial area encroaching on the site 

its present works at Telegraph Bay, 
n inlet adjoining Cadboro Bay, the 

Fiant Powder Company is understood 
have made arrangements for the 

msfer of its plant at an early date 
Nanoose Bay, on the East Coast of 

island, a short distance south of 
1 ' 'inox. The latter point is admirably 

mated for the purpose, and it is said 
a the necessary permission to estab- 
li the works there has been obtained 
in the Provincial government.

Nanoose Bay is the terminal point on 
.*• Bast Coast for the C. P. R. system 
; the island, and with the development 
Tk in progress in that section the. 
■mpany will be well situated to handle 
' rapidly increasing business as well 

-- having the best of shipping facili-

iireached through the famous Caledonia 
canal—thence to Dumbarton, where. Mr. 
Stewart had served his apprenticeship; 
thence down through Loch Lomond and 
back to Glasgow, where the great ex
hibition then in progress w^s taken in. 
Sailing down the Clyde he had an op
portunity of seeing at close range the 
mighty shipbuilding works which have 
made Scotland famous in the maritime

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.Ptdrq. It will msist of 26 warships, 
ranging from, heavily armored sea- 
fighters, among which will be the old 
battleshin Oregon, down to torpedo 
craft. On the afternoon of the 
da*-' the armament

Next Convention of United States Or 4 
ganization Likely to Be Held in 

Portland.

er.

National Monetary Commission
SEATTLE, Oct. ‘ 28.—The touring 

members of the national monetary com
mission concluded their hearing in Se
attle today and after a visit to the .navy 
yard tomorrow they will depart. for 
Portland. Mr. E. B. Vreeland, of. the 
commission at a luncheon today ans
wered questions of Seattle bankers and 
made clear many points in connection 
with the proposed national reserve 
sociatlon.

will be reviewed. 
-The gunboat Vicksburg, which is due 
t< night from Corinto end Amapala, will 
act as the reviewing boat during the 
pageant at Sri Pedro.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 28.—Praise for
Captain R. P. Hobson for his advocacy 
of the temperance cause and also for 
Dr. Wiley and censure for Secretary 
of Agriculture V.uson from the lips of 
Mrs. Lillian M. Stevens of Maine, presi
dent of the National Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, brought applaus'e on 
one hand and denunciations on the other 
at the opening meeting of the National 
Temperance Workers’ convention in the 
auditorium today. Portland, Ore., 
the distinction of priority in the qffort 
to land the next convention.

world.
London was next visited and a stay 

of several weeks was made in the 
world’s metropolis “Of all the wonder
ful sights in London,” said Mr. Stew
art, “what impressed me most was the 
marvelous manner in which the Metro
politan police force succeed in regulat
ing the street traffic. I had heard thaj 
London had the finest police force in 
the world and now I know it. Not less 
amazing to my mind was the manner 
in which the various railways handled 
the teeming' crowds with the greatest 
ease.”

Paris was visited as a side trip, as 
were also other continental cities. But 
Mr. Stewart feels that London surpasses 
every other city in the Old World when 
It comes to municipal efficiency and 
undertakings.

Mr. St’ewart seized the occasion of 
his tour to make a close study of the 
science of municipal government as de
veloped in the cities which he vis tied 
and he returns to Victoria with a vast 
fund of information xvhich his friends 
hope will not be lost when civic prob
lems of importance come to be consider
ed here.

He found a great deal of interest 
being taken in British Columbia and 
there is no doubt, he says, that the 
Immigrants from the British Isles to 
tills province will be corning in con
stantly increasing numbers as the 
years roll on. He found, howevef, tfiat 
much misapprehension exists in the 
minds of many as to the real conditions 
prevailing in the province; and in this 
connectiqn he deprecates the circuiatio.i 
of extravagant advertisements. In many 
instances he found that letters had been 
received by people in the Old Country 
from emigrants who had been induced 
to come out on the strength of such 
advertisements and when they foqnd 
that they could not get work on the 
moment of arrival they Were disap
pointed and wrote back complaining 
letters. Mr. Stewart spent considerable 
time in trying to Impart proper infor
mation as to the conditions obtaining 
here.

Mr. Stewart was among the passen
gers on board the White Star linen 
Olympic which sailed from Southamp-

IGNORANCE SAVED LIVES
i

Miscreant Who 'Flat*** Dynamita on 
Track Didn’t Understand Its Use 

and Tragedy Was Averted

as-
*
i

Charged With Murûer
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Oct. 28.—Ed

ward Anderson is in jail here charged 
with shooting to death An tone Ander
son at Raymond today. Antone Anderson 
died instantly. It is said that the men 
had previously quarrelled and Edward 
Anderson armed himself with a revol
ver, because of alleged fear of Antone 
Anderson. Previous to the shooting to
day the Andersons had a wordy alter
cation. Edward Anderson surrendered 
to the authorities. The men are not 
related.

has
SANTA BARBARA. Cal., Get. 27.—That 

ignorance of the proper use of dynamite 
alone saved the lives of mall y persons and 
prevented the blowing up of a passenger 
train at Ell wood, fifteen miles north of heTe, 
last night, is the belief of Sheriff Stewart 
and railroad officials in Santa Barbara to
night.

Special Raj 1 road Officer Macey 
Southern Pacific company, while in 
ing a report that someone had fired a

ICE SKATING BY Nelson's Population ,
NELSON, B. C., Oct. 27.—A. B. Dock- 

steader, census commissioner for this 
district, from a careful compilation of 
the figures in the recent census, finds 
that Nelson with her suburbs, has a; 
population of 7,003. Ten years ago the 
census gave a population of 5,273 fer 
the same area.

The California delegation came in for 
special distinction wnen the women 
were asked to stand. Then they receiv
ed special honor for being Citizens, and 
the white ribbon cheer went up for

“You women are able to do more 
than most of us,” commented the presi
dent. Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson 
of Valley City, N. J., recording secre
tary, in her annual report, commended 
the devotion of some of the states that 
achieved good results from last year 
under trying conditions.

The report of Miss Edna Rowan of 
Kansas, associate secretary of the 
Loyal Temperance Legion (children’s 
branch) shows that 15,595 members now- 
pay dues. .Montana won the flag for cue 
largest percentage of members. The re
port of Mrs. Francis R. Parks, Evans
ton, Ill., corresponding secretary, shows 
that as a result of the Frances E. Wil
lard commemorative meetings $8,406 was 
collected and eighteen sta.tes wex*e en
abled to place workers in the field. 
Thirty-two states have made gàins 
over all losses in membership. The re
port of the treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth 
P. Hutchinson, shows total receipts for 
the year of $95,721 and disbursements 
of $88,407.

DECEMBER FIRST
New Monster Sink Will Be Beady by 

That Date Says Manager—Unusual
Feature of Structure

V Llof the 
nvestigat-

at the engineer of a locomotive as It was 
passing Goleta last night, today ran across 
75 sticks of dynamite tucked in between the 
switches and frogs of the track near Ell-

1 *Victorians will soon have their first 
- nui ne sample of ice skating for Pat- 

k Brothers have promised to open 
eir immense rink on the corner of Cad- 
' o Bay road and Empress street on 

- «-ember 1st.

News has been received of the assassina
tion by Indians in Brazil of O. E. Davis, a 
former missionary worker in this province. 
Mr. Davis was waging a campaign against 
polygamy when he was shot with a poisoned 
arrow by one of the women of the tribe, 
among which he was laboring. He was a* 
Seventh Day Adventist.

The explosive had been placed in two
places, a shbrt distance apart, forty sticks 
in one pile and 35 in the other, 
found that the dynamite was of the class 
known as “commercial,” containing forty 
per cent strength, but was without cap or 
fuse of any description. It had been, in all 
probability, he said, lying where it was
found for many days and passenger trains
had passed over it. Some of the dynamite 
had been ground under the engine wheels. 
The stuff could not be exploded In this
manner, Macey said, and without the cap 
or fuse, it was harmless.

This attempt of dynamiting trains is not 
believed to have been perpetrated by the 
same man that placed the dynamite under 
the El Capitan bridge, over which Presi
dent Taft’s train passed early on the morn
ing of October 16, on its way to Los An

tes. That dynamite was fully equipped 
th * the necessary fuses and caps, and 

showed it had been placed there by an

iCoast Golf Championship. Macey
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28,—With 

hundred competitors on theThe building, now nearly complete, 
11 cost $100,000, and will be in point 
size convenience and equipment sup
er to the majority of such institutions 
Canada or even in the world. It will 

^ve a floor area of 46,000 square feet, 
1 an ice surface of 210x80 feet. This 

V'ea will afford room for more than a

over a
ground, sixteen men turned in qualify
ing scores today 
round of the ‘Pacific coast championship

on the qualifying Bylaw Needed.
After some discussion in which it 

was pointed out to the city representa
tives that the only way the municipality 
could raise the sum was by bylaw, and 
as but a small portion of the munici
pality would be benefitted such a bylaw 
would be certain to.be defeated, the only 
method would be to apply to the gov
ernment to form a drainage district, 
which could be assessed for the amount 
needed. The rural council has not the 
power to initiate the work on the local 
improvement plan as has the city.

Mayor Morley suggested that the city 
could put in the system required by 
South Saanich on the same basis as it 
has the waterworks system for that sec
tion, supply the mains and lay them, the 
municipality to reimburse the city 
through the annual rates. City Solici
tor McDiarmid pointed jgjht that while 
the city has that power in regard to

PROVINCIAL NEWS 1
golf tournament at the San Francisco 
Golf and Country club. Match play 
will begin tomorrow, the semi-finals 
will be played next Saturday and the 
finals a week from tomorrow. Follow
ing is the list of those who qualified 
today: V. Whitney, 74; D. P. Freder
icks, 74; C. D. Whyte, 74; J. N. Levelle, 
78; A. H. Vincent, 78; C. R. Tobin, 81; 
H. S. Black, 91; W. F. Garby, 81; W. 
B. Anderson, 81; A. Kales, 82; G; W. 
Peacock, 92; P. Eyre, 93; G. W. Kalhan, 
93; C. E. Maud, 83; A. T. Sanderson, 
93; A. J. Owen, 93.

It is expected that Hon. Martin Bur
rell will be returned by acclamation on 
the tin proximo.

Stiif for $10,000 has been entered, 
against the B. C. E. R. Co at Vancouver; 
by Miss Hazel Jean Bagnall, in con-s 
sequence of a fall alleged to have been, 
caused by the premature starting of a; 
car -from which she was in the act of? 
alighting.

Many valuable documents were de
stroyed in a fire which recently con
sumed the C. P. R. offices at Golden.

Vancouver reports a recent tiaring at
tempt to rob one of the branches oi. 
the Bank of Vancouver in that city.

A party of engineers is reported en
gaged at present in resurveying the 
old Midway & Vernon route, it is be-

usand skaters and the seats, which 
from its sides, together with the 

- llery and the eighty private boxes 
'' U accommodate some 3,500 spectators. 

On the ground floor, along the sides 
the building, are a number of dress- 

■nk rooms for men and women, while 
'Lu- same space on the second floor is 

>ng laid out as a promenade. Arrange
ants have been made for a dining room 

n“ar the front of the structure and at 
llle rear are the ammonia tanks and the 
machinery necessary for the manufac
ture of ice.

Mge
wl 7

Nothing in the way of a clew to the iden
tity of the man who placed the explosives 
on the track was found.

Gold Strike In Alaska
NOME, Alaska, Oct. M27.—Homer 

Bounds, who has been prospecting on 
Cunningham creek, reported today that 
rich dirt has been found on the third 
beach line. Bounds and

Will Open Exhibition
OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—The Duke of 

Connaught was this morning waited 
upon by a Toronto deputation and 
asked to open the Toronto exhibition 
next year. His Royal Highness read
ily gave his consent. The deputy in
cluded Mayor Geary, ex-Mayor Oliver 
and President George Gooderham of 
the exhibition.

A provincial lockup is in erection, at 
Fort George.

SPENT SUMMER
mDOING BRITAIN ■Éà

Among the features of the building’s 
"nstruction are the huge trusses which 

Apport the roof.
'! yuch a manner as to entirely elimin- 

posts and pillars that might obstruct 
lhe view of the main floor. 
lhf; gallery, which 
‘uur sides, 
ar-d cloak

his • partner 
found two feet of pay dirt on bedrock. 
The gold bearing gravel extends along 
the old beach line a distance of four 
miles and is worth five cents

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Stewart Home After 
Delightful Tour of Old Country 

and Continent

lievfed that the C. P. R. contemplates 
an extension of the S. & O. railway 
from Vernon to Kelowna, being spurred: 
to activity by the C. N. P.’s acquire
ment of the Couteau Power Company'^'

Ma. : »

These are arranged
the waterworks system finder the Water 
Act no such power exis(t^ for sewerage

?iâedeJi 
a pass

a pan.
After a lengthy tour of the Old Coun

try which lasted upwards of four 
months Ex-Alderman Alex Stewart re
turned home on Wednesday evening,

Another, is 
extends arounfl the 

and has its own ent

purposes.
It was finally dec 

nicipal council shoul 
approving of the scheiijfe arid such res-

The pulp mill at Swanson bay is charter.
Empty houses are at a premium 

Merritt.

lat the mu- 
a resolution

em
ploying 200 men and has plenty of or
ders ahead.

f: ,

rooms, not being connected**!!*
l
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Outlook
The delayed shipment 

of these is now at 

hand.
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auccees in the efforts he ia about to coming to the end.of the fruit area. The

1 valley must have an average width of 1
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three miles at least. "Indeed there 
probably 40.600 acres here that are orÉ* FAITHFUL TO CANADA m«be Colonist Printing » Publishing

Company, Limited Liability. can be planted to fruit, and be success
fully irrigated. Note that I am referring 
to one district only. Down towards Ke- " 

lowna there are ether great areas plant
ed or available for planting. What a 
wonderful land this will be when all 
the Irrigible hillsides are in fruit and 

other crops ! The man who attempts to 
forecast the commercial, yes or the pol
itical, future of British Columbia with
out taking Okanagan Into account la 

making a mistake of the. largest 
There may be half a„ million acres be
tween Slcamous and Okanagan Falls 
Which Is south of Penticton, over prac
tically all of which frutt-cultute and in
intensive agriculture can be successfully 
carried on. That means a population of

gp";; • ■Earl Grey has an exceedingly happy 
.way of expressing himself and his ap
preciation of Canada Is unbounded. Dur
ing his tenure of what he calls “the best 
billet In the Empire," he enjoyed excep

tional facilities for seeing the country 
as it is. He is a trained and discrimin
ating observer, and the opinions which 

formed and so ably expressed
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he has
concerning the present and the future 
of the Dominion are of exceptional value. 

In the speech delivered at the ban
quet given him by the Royal Colonial 

Institute he took occasion to remove any 

Impressions that might have found a 
lodgment in the rriinds of the English

B STBIXB SETTLED.
isve formal ratification of the kind. W !l

lions remains to be secured, 
ittle ground for doubt that 

Pass

The credit for

5 • %-

5
Nest___In the Crow’s

mines has been settled, 
the settlement attaches in a very large

m■
V

■■■ > > <.people to the effect that there is any 
dissatisfaction with

to Mr. " Robert Rogers, minls-measure
ter of the interior In the Borden cabi- feeling in Canada of 

British connection or desire for annex

ation, of which the reciprocity move

ment was the outcome. No such feel- Ik
at least 100,000 people, and probably 
many more.

The people of the Okanagan are look
ing forward to the coming of the Can* 

lng exists, and none Is likely to arise. ^|an Northern. . Not that they have 

Throughout the whole of the late cam

paign the Colonist steadily refused to

effortnet. • A month ago a resolute
made by the International presl- fm .• - a if ^

was
dent to bring the miners to an agree
ment, but it seemed very likely to 

prove a failure when Mr. Rogers ap
peared on the scene. As we understood 
the matter, one of the chief points in 
dispute was the continuation of what 
is called “the check system," which is 
the retention by the managers from 
individual miners of the amount of 

their dues to their unions. The mine 
owners are understood to have objected 

to this on the score of the extra cost, 
but the miners seemed inclined to" be
lieve their real objection to be that by 
acting as collectors for the unions they 
kept those organizations in a high 
state of efficiency. The owners seem

v

Æ ' wV A>*J
anything bat good words, for thfe Can-

■
adian Pacific; but they hope;:.for a com
petition in service that will facilitate 
the development of the country,. The 
purchase by Sir William Mackenzie of

attribute disloyal or annexation senti
ments to its political opponents, and It 

joins with Earl Grey In asserting that 
the people of the Dominion are to a 

man firm in their attachment to the 

Empire.
It Is a fortunate thing for Canada,that 

she has been able to produce so excel
lent an impression upon the mind of a 

gentleman of the stamp of the noble 
earl. He was always faithful to Canada 
while with us, and we may rest assured 

that he will prove our very true friend 
now that he is at home again. We ven

ture to think that Earl Grey will play 

a part of great prominence in the public 
life of the United Kingdom during the 

strenuous times that are not far ahead, 
and it is a good thing to know that in 
s y far as Canadian interests may be in

volved in any new issues that may arise, 

we have in our late governor-general 
one who will be able to deal with them 
understanding^.

W/Æ

C. • •the greatest water-power in this dis
trict leads them to expect electric feed
ers to the C.N.R. and also cheap power 
that can be utilized in pumping water to 
some of the benches that cannot be ec
onomically supplied from other sources. 
That there will be plenty of business 

here for both railways is beyond a 
doubt. As I pointed out in a former let
ter, it is estimated that the trees now 
planted will, when in full bearing, load 
15,000 cars and there is room for more

: •EST
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to have abandoned this point, and we 
have little doubt that it was that 

made the settlement possible.
Thè settlement is a feather in the

than twice as many trees as have been 
To handle 30,00V cart'i set out so far. 

loads will keep the C.P.R., the (J.N.R., 
and the K.R.R. busy during the short

[\
<t « of the minister and redounds great- 

\ the credit of the Conservative 
rtration. It is an excellent 

More

season in which fruit can be handled.
Vernon is showing every sign of ac

tive growth. Fine new buildings are 
being erected and public improvements 
are being carried on. The same spirit 
of optimism is in the air here as is so 
notable everywhere else through all 
Southeastern British Columbia.

As this is likely to be the last letter 
of this series wherein I have endeavor

ed to tell something of the part of the 
country visited by the Commission on 
Taxation, perhaps it may be well* to 
make a few general observations. We 
have journey on the Mainland nearly 
2,000 miles of which perhaps 600 have 
been by motor. We have seen milch. 

There must only be few persons who 
have seen all that we have seen in a 
single tour. We have got to know the 
settled part of the province very well 
and have been able to test by our own 
observations the statements made to us 
by scores of witnesses whom we have 
examined. I am only speaking the minds ■ 
of all our party when I say that from 
the day we left Golden to ascend the 
Columbia Valley to the present moment 
each day has brought its surprises; each' 
hour’s travel has added to our store 
of knowledge and to our appreciation 
of the greatness, of the almost illimit- 
ible possibilities of the land. Truly, as 
a people, “our lines have fallen in pleas
ant p’aces and we have a good inheri- 
tance.*’

h : _g for the whole
; Wednesday, 

November the First
country.

than one Industry was at a standstill
ill :! because of the mines being shut down. 

The new contract is said to be for 

three and a half years, which is prob
ably a concession by the owners to 

the mine owners, for it was at one 
time contended that the contract

MJ li
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THE GEE AT INTERIORif

Commercial Victoria has a deep inter
est in the progress of the great south
ern interior of British Columbia. This 

extensive region is rapidly advancing in 

population, and In the development of 

its enormous resources. Examination of 
the stocks carried by the merchants 
shows that the standard pf merchandize 
demanded by the people is very high.

:
should not be for more than two years. 

We are greatly pleased that this long 

strike has been brought to an end on 
terms which both parties to the dis

pute seem to regard as fair and equit
able.

I { WEILER BROS.4|1 ;> ■

1F (

Cordially Invites A/Z Victoria to Attend TheirFISHEBT LICENSES V_____ Possibly there may be a greater variety

P.-elect for Nanaimo, to choose from in some lines in the coast 
cities, but in point of quality, the peo
ple of the mining towns, the saw mill 

towns and the towns of the fruit-grow
ing sections are satisfied with nothing 

less than the people of the larger centres 
required. The “country, store,” such as 

most of us are accustomed to in small

,

Mr. Shepherd, M. 

proposes to have the manner of issuing 
e ihery licenses by the Dominion gov- 

nment inquired into. From time to 
me reports have reached us indicating 

at this licensing power has been very 
■eatly misused to the advantage of cer- 
in well-known Liberal politicians in 

ancouver. Presumably the letter of 
îe law has always been complied with, 

ut sometimes “the letter killeth.” It 

ever was intended that the Issuance of 
shery licenses should enable some one, 
ot actually engaged in fishing, to make 

profit out of the exigencies of others, 
t has been alleged, for example, that a 

ertain well-known firm, not engaged in 
asking even indirectly, obtained a large 
-umber of licenses, which were turned 

wer to Japanese fishermen on the 

understanding that the latter should 
"buy all their salt from the firm in ques

tion. Assuming that this was the case, 
while there would be nothing in it that 
could be construed into a violation of 
the law, it certainly would not be such 

a performance as was contemplated by 
Parliament in passing the law.

It will not be difficult to correct such 
abuses as that referred to. That will 
be only a matter of administration. It 
may not be so easy to devise legislation 
that will prevent the growing ascend
ancy of Japanese fishermen in the 
waters of British Columbia. ^ As during 

the Laurier regime the Colonist never 
lost sight of the international aspect of 

the problems presented by the presence 
of Orientals in Canada, so in justice to 
Mr. Borden it feels that the difficulties 
attending the solution of those prob

lems ought not to be forgotten. That 
the will do everything that is within his 
(power to keep Canada a “white man’s 

country,” we may confidently expect; 
but it must not be forgotten that his 
position carries with it responsibilities 
that are not merely local, provincial or

m
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Fall Opening It
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i! centres in the East, is absolutely lack
ing in centres of equal population in 
Southern British Columbia. This Is 

true of all lines of goods from house- 

furnishings to groceries. You hear the 
same thing in Fernie, with its popula

tion made up chiefly of miners, as you 
hear in Vernon, where there are hun
dreds of people who were accustomed 

before they came to this province to re
fined surroundings, and it is: “Our peo

ple want the best goods.”
The volume of trade that will be built 

up in this part of the province will be 

very large. Many merchants now carry 
stocks valued from $100,000 up

wards upon their shelves and in reserve. 
The annual turn-over of more than one 
house exceeds half a million. Here is a 

trade worth making an effort to partici
pate in largely, and it is a very fortun
ate thing for Victoria that there are 
good reasons for anticipating not only 

a more direct connection between this 
city and the Southern Interior, but what 
will be even better, a competitive ser
vice. We venture to suggest to our 
local merchants that they should visit 
personally this part of the province, and 
become themselves acquainted with the 
people and with their methods of doing 
business. The personal equation counts 
for much in trade as in everything else.

IB i

No doubt all of you are aware that we have 
been making extensive alterations to this big store 
of ours; we have now completed the work, and 
take this way of having “a day at home ” by asking 
you to attend our First Fall Opening. Our displays 
of Fall Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, etc., etc., which 
have been arriving in great variety, will be a 
pleasure to every home-lover.

For years the Weiler Bros. Store, Victoria’s 
Leading Furniture and House furnishing Mart, has 
been buying headquarters for the big majority of 
house furnishings. Perhaps you are of that ma
jority; if so, you know what exceptionally fin^ 
quality we stock and how profitable and pleasant 
your visits prove.

To you we say, come again; come Wednesday, 
come expecting more than ever before. Yon will 
not be disappointed.

To you of Victoria and vicinity who have 
never made our acquaintance, we most urgently 
invite you to come Wednesday and know the 
Weiler Bros. Store.

Know what its splendid stocks, its better store 
service and lower prices will mean to you.

I

K n
C. H. L.
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bii ( THE RAILWAY COMMISSION
; I

.
The policy of establishing a western 

division of the Board of Railway Com
missioners will, we are satisfied, be of 

very great value to the whole country. 
The Board as now constituted has really 
mere than it can attend to. It Is doing 

very good work, but-in view of the rapid 
expansion» of transportation facilities in 

the West, it is physically impossible for 
one set of commssioners, no matter how 

Industrious and competent they may be, 

to give that degree of personal attention 
to the matters coming under their juris

diction that is requisite in the interests 
both of the railways and the business 

community.
We intend no reflection upon the pre

sent Board when we say it is impossible 
that questions calling for decision can 
be dealt with under existing conditions 
as promptly as they ought to be. The 
area of the Dominion is large, and the 
transportation problem is steadily be

coming more involved as well as more 
Important. There is ample work for 
two Commissions to perform.
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; EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Vernon and Kelowna are the elder 
Okanagan sisters and as they were in 
British Columbia before I was, I feel 
that it would be presumption on my 
part to attempt anything like a descrip
tion of them. The thing that was up
permost in my mind, when we came back 
today from a visit to the famous White 
Valley in which the Coldstream estate 

is situated, is that tens of thousands of 
people Pass across the province on the 
C.P.R. without being able to form the 
least idea of this wonderful land. “Sic- 
amous” means nothing to anyone. May 
I venture to suggest to the Canadian 
Pacific authorities that they fnight do 

worse than to change the name to Okan-

e ïïYIf you have sharp eyes you can see 
Venus high up in the heavens today at 
midday. Venus is morning star, and is 
consequently several degrees west of 
the Sun. The planet looks like a bright 
white spot. It may not be seen at 
first glance, and even after it is seen, 
it seems to como and go. 
looking for. 

it is eighteen years since the planet 
was visible to the naked eye in broad 
daylight.

lilnadian, but also imperial. In Mr.
Shepherd the constituency of Nanaimo

■i.

■IT Vi.

l\lias a representative who will be on the 
alert to see that the law as it stand* is 
"carried out in accordance with its In- 
Vent, and who will bring to bear 

the broader questions involved in 
fisheries a sane, yet resolute, determin

ation to promote the welfare of Canada.
We may add

à \[ \
*1

;upon A]
It is worth 

Our recollection is that

our
vl \v mthat «i'llwe very greatly 

hope means will be devised whereby it
II■ V-i

may be possible to develop on this coast 
.M the Dominion a community of white 
fishermen, who will be British subjects. 

History teaches that the fisheries have 
ever been the

agan junction. That would convey some 
Idea to the casual tourist that there 
might be something worth seeing down 
in this part of the province.

1At the present time party politics 
In British Cblumbia are as 
Julius Caesar. There Is

dead as
no opposition 

because there Is nothing upon whichThe or-
nursery of seamen, and 

•that maritime supremacy has been based 

tipon supremacy in this line of activity. 
Therefore in any efforts that Mr. Shep- 
•herd may make to build up a fishery 

’•istry here that will give employment

V ■:chards in the vicinity of Vernon and 
Kelowna are very extensive.

either the federal or provincial govern
ment can be opposed, and there is no 
leader of an Opposition in sight, if 
there were Issues to contend over. We

Of-
*3 All Victoria and Vicinity 

Is C^rdiqllv invited
I suppose, 

the great area which extends up the 
White Valley, must be by very much the 
largest area in fihilt in British Colum
bia and perhaps it may be the largest

do not suppose that this state of things
1 can continue Indefinitely, but as a mat- 

continuous area In Canada. We motored ter of record it is well to mention kho 
up the valley nearly ?o miles without

.V-
Ite men, he will be performing an a s I

vl duty. Hence we wish him every - 1

' ' ' - ■

*?•-fact that It exists today.
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and intrigue enjo; 
was probably not i 
his ancestry is ve 
services were vei 
against the Goths 
repulsing that forq 
Gallienus and was' 
ly disaffected towj 
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much shrewdness, 
midable, if not ver 
learning that Clai 
peror, Aureolus sc 
liance. The prop! 
tempt ; the siege c 
Aureolus was fore 
demanded his ex 
show of resistance
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The new empen 
ary qualities. Am] 
clemency, he peri 
condemn to death 
to be his enemies, 
by a general deerd 
to increase his pod 
rightful owners es 
cated by Gallienu 
have been to estai] 
in Rome and Italy 
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next step was to ti 
state of discipline ] 
come invincible. 1 
impossible task td 
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The empire waJ 
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collected a force] 
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self. Such was t] 
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first directed his a 
campaign lasted 
prospects were tn 
be overthrown, a 
would have been 

* tary genius of Cl] 
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operations ivere d 
tune, but the ball 
the Romans. Thd 
and the spring of 
of the barbarian ] 
Famine followed 
their overthrow, | 
from Gothic invaj 
the time being at 
stricken by the d 
dejitlibed he naj 
Amelins, as his ] 
emperors few de] 
Claudius. He wa 
temperate. His HI 
those of most of 
spised mere sensu 
spired by a ferven 
to restore Rome 
glory, and althoud 
more than two ye] 
him to accomplish] 
a successful begid 
for the greater trl
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pearcd at the cradle p£ every little new-born 4 specimens of Hebrew writings in the excava- i or nearly all, the money. What the Metho- Qf?
babjq with its name already chosen ; and there tions of the ancient city of Samaria in Pales- dists church does in Ponce the Protestant J
was Maskhonit, who soothed the pains of the tine. Dating back to the period of King Ahab, f churches ought to do everywhere in America,
mother at child-birth. lïThére were the Airies fully 900 B.C., these inscriptions are to be con- Suppose the Protestant churches in the
who opened the gates for the Sun upon his up- sidered one of the greatest finds of the Har- town of N— were to adopt this principle ;
rising, and who closed them softly after he vard Palestine expedition. supose they were to proportion their equip-
had gone to rest. Then the sky1 was a god, The importance of these new inscriptions L ment to the needs of the community and not 
and each star a god or a goddess or a fairy, j .to the archaeologists is such that they promise [ to the contributions of the supporters, were M
and the earth was a god, and the great river to bring about a revision of scientific opinion to treat the church as an endowed hospital
Nile, of the worship of which we wrote last as to the form of early Hebrew writings, and is treated—that is, as provision not for the
week, and animals were çiâde into deities, par- I will set at rest doubts that have been raised 1 people who endowed it but for the people who
ticularly the cow, to which all sorts of divine I for a score of years as to how early the scribes need it. What would they do? They would
qualities were assigned. Is it any Wonder used the Phoenician letters from which the al- abandon their sectarian differences and would
that such a multitude of Our fairy ^tories find phabet was derived. make one church with a message as simple as
their beginning in those forgotten days of Prof. David G. Lyon, head of the Harvard the Sermon on the Mount and as Peter’s
early Egypt, when fancy peopled the world Semitic Museum, pronounces these inscrip- Pentecostal sermon. It would be a polyglot
with magic and all sorts of supernatural I tioris to be the earliest specimens of Hebrew church with a polyglot ministry. It would 
thliy?,s 1 _ . ; » , writings known and “the first Palestine records have at least two audience-rooms, apd such ad-

The Egyptians claimed that they were the of this nature to be found ” ditional parish-house accommodions as
first people to inhabit the earth, and that the These inscriptions which were excavated might be needed for a social settlement work
gods were so eager to see them upon it that arè labels which were employed as seals on through the week. The enterprise would be
îkelrTVMrefalh-?rS *iad aPp*lred qg.the bank3 of wine and oil jars. They mention the years in supported mainly by the American population,

Which the wine was laid down in the cellars of buf supported mainly for the benefit of. the

.
and all beneficent. But Osirus and Isis are These labels, about seventy-five in number adapted to their tastes. The foreigners would
names more familiar to us. They were two have been dug up on the rums of the store- n?^et ™ the larger audience-room, with a wor-
of the five children of Nint and Stbir, and they house attached to the palace of King Ahab ship adapted to their tastes and at an hour
were both of wonderful height and strength. some 3,000 years ago, and the names of the fulted t0 ,their convenience. And they would
The brother and sister married—such mar- owners as given indicate that not only the hav® a mi.nl.ster> not uneducated, but educated
riages were not uncommon among the "Egyp- king himself but other men stored wines and for ,hls mi”istry t° a foragn population. He
tians—and Osirus “taught men the art of mak- I oils there. might not know the difference between Athan-
ing agricultural implements—field labor, the Prof. Lyon says : “The script in which they asius an<* Arius> between John Calvin and
rotation of crops, the harvesting of wheat and are written is the Phoenician, which was wide- John "Wiesley, between Princetouian orthop
barley, and vine culture. Isis weaned them ly current in antiquity. -It is very different doxy and New Haven orthodoxy. He might
from cannibalism, healed their diseases by from the so-called square characters in which not know whether Moses wrote the Pentateuch
means of medicine and magic, united Women the existing Hebrew manuscripts of the Bible or whether it was edited by an unknown pro
to men by legitimate marriage, and showed are written, dating far ahead of that time. The phet out of pre-existing materials, nor whether
them how to grind grain between two flat inscriptions are written in ink with a reed pen the Fourth Gospel was written by the Apostle
stones, and to prepare bread for the household. in an easy flowing hand and show a pleasing John at the close of the first century or by
She invented the loom with the help of her contrast to the stiff form of the Phoenician in- some unknown author at the beginning of the _ |
sister-nephthys, and was the first to weave scriptions cut in stone.—Baker’s Weekly. second. But he would know, not only the lan-
and bleach linen.” Osirus established the I q . ............ guage or languages of his foreign population,
worship of the gods, and built great cities, rwrrwrw von -miuv but also their lives, their thoughts, their en-
among them the city of Thebes, and he “tra- IHL CHURCH FOR TODAY thusiasms, their prejudices. He might not
’"Seto another ’ W°r'd ^ °"' b™' The congregation, in a Christian Chord, ^ "hy’0'!, *= T=," Çom”,,„dmenB bat,

to another , are generally composed of well-educated peo- he would know how so to teach the Ten Com-
(to tgntmued). The ministers to lead these congregations mandments that the Slavs would understand

_____ need to be at least as well educated. But ^em He might not know who wrote the
THE AMERICAN MIND DISSECTED I there is also in America a large population Fourth Gospel, but he would know how to

which is not educated.. The minister to lead comfort the mother weeping at the coffin of
them needs education, but a different kind of her child with the assurance that in God’s um-
education, says a writer in the “Outlook.” verse there are many dwelling-places, and that,

The factory town of N—has a population though the innocent child could never return
A I of about seven or eight thousand. Possibly to her, she could win a right to go to her child,

one thousand are native-born English-speak- Such a ministry would have twti results,
declares that the very fact that the American I ing Americans. The rest are foreigners or It would fulfill the mission which the Master
loves great things, delights in the. statistical children of foreign parents! They may , speak gave to his unorganized Church. It would
details that insure their attainment, and has a more or less imperfectly the English language, raise men from the death of a stunted life and
passion for power, has given him that bound- but they are unfamiliar with American tra- give to them new hopes and new ideals it
less success in politics, commerce and mechan- dirions, untrained in American habits of | would cast out the devils of passion and preju-
ics which at present sways the world. thought and life. In this town are six church-

The American loves skyscrapers as the es. Five of them are Protestant churches
Egyptian loved pyramids. He lovés big things, presided over by English-speaking pastors,
he loves statistics, he has a_ hunger for the im- conducting the worship and instruction in the
mense, and at the same time the American is English language, and adapting both to Amer-

a new kind of a man,” says the bright wri- *can habits of thought and feeling. These five
ter. The opinion of a Scot on such a subject churches minister to the one thousand Eng-
is valuable. The Scot has been among the. fish-speaking Americans, and depend on them I To do this work would require in the min
most pushing, the most tireless, the strongest *?r financial and moral support. There is istry something more than good- intentions, 
and most successful of his congeners. Scot- a 50 a Roman Catholic church, which minis- It is a great mistake to suppose that because
land has given lord chancellors and archbish- îers perhaps one thousand foreigners who the plain people are uneducated they are un
ops to England, premiers and professors to, i?ave bought their Roman Catholic faith and thinking. No minister in a college chapel ad-
Canada. The opinion, therefore, of a leading orms with them. The other five or six thou- dresses a more alert audience than assembles
Scottish journal on the American character is ®an ..° e population are not ministered to jn Cooper Union, New York, and in the sim-
not to be passed by, for the Scot is a good , a. ’ ?r 0n J ^mentally and very imper- ;iar gatherings in Boston, Chicago, Milwaukee,
judge of men, and an impartial critic of human ,ec ? a e . - conducted mission school, and other cities. They will not take sentirtieu- 
capacity and qualifications. He says he has Cif S1°v!a u a*;temPtst_invite them talism for genuine emotion, nor dogmatism for
heard the American characterized as “an over- . -, urc -w lc ^as nothmg ln jts peo- spiritual power, nor tradition for reason. Gas- -
rated man”. He sets out to show the error mTriagï, ^hrisfoSng ’ oTfoti tàve Le Bon says that “judgments accepted by
of this opinion. The American is great and service) conducted, as it were by favor If Cf°wds T main.17j Judgments forced upon
does great things because he loves great fe(j at -11 tu ’ , . f ’ them, and never judgments adopted"after dis-
things, vast schemes, and his passion for the fap from ’tbe rjcb man>s [ab}e e crum s a cussion.” This is not true of American crowds, 
interminable details that insure success . is This not wholly imaginary factory town is whether native or foreign born. Americans are 
proved by his passion for statistics, of which typical of conditions which exist in everv nart accustomed to do their own thinking, and only
we read: of the country. In many places they are a thoughtful teacher can lead them, as any one

“The American has a pàssion for statistics, modified by one or two denominational accustomed to campaign speaking well knows,
and there is nothing more striking than the churches conducted by foreigners for foreign- Such a ministry would also give a new im-
display of figures given in the reports of busi- ers—a German or a Swedish Lutheran pulse of life to the American church. The edu-
ness firms, of clubs, of colleges, and of every church for example. But, speaking broadly cated American is glad to have his children go
kind of institution where an annual statement it may be truthfully said that in most of our to Sunday-school, if only to give him a quiet
is customary. Take, for example, the Y.M. towns there is an Episcopal church for the hour for his afternoon nap. He is glad to be
C.A. It tells the public how many members Episcopalians, a Baptist church for the Bap- identified with the church, if only from a vague
have enrolled, the ratio of increase, the amount tists, a Persbyterian church for the Presby- \ feeling'that it is socially proper. He is quite
of expenditure, the income, and all the usual terians, a Methodist church for the Methodists, willing to contribute something to the church,
details of a balance sheet; but it goes on to perhaps a Lutheran church for the Lutherans ; because he has at least an inherited feeling
inform us that 183,225 meals have been served out no church and no ministry for the unat- that a church is a desirable institution and is
in the dining-rooms, and that there have been I* tached. So thoroughly is this false principle, not in this country supported by the State.
6,553 hair-cuts and shaves in the barber’s shop that the Christian church is for the Chris- But whether he gets anything for himself out
on the premises. Than this I can find no bet- I tian churchmen, adopted by the Ameri- of going to church depends upon the preacher ;
ter illustration of the American love of figures, can churches that it is not uncommon and, if he does not get anything, he is apt to
and it comes upon the English mind with a t° hear it said that it is useless to attempt think that golf will better fit him for his next
strangeness, almost a wierdness, that suggests to plant a church in a given section because day’s work than a morning at church,
we are built in an altogether different mental Y*e people there are all Slavs or Italians or
mold. So we are. And, to tell the truth, this Y? CSi. H tins principle had been adopted by
is partly why we call the American an over- I t*16 churches in the past, John Wesley would
rated man, whereas in point of fact, he is just never have preached to the English colliers,
different, that is all. He is a modern Egyp- *lor Luther to the German peasants, nor Saint
tian, who_ loves big things like pyramids and T n gust me to the pagan Angles of the British
skyscrapers ; and he has the same liking for 0ijSr<n0-r .tî,Eau* to the Greeks in Athens
the occult, because it means power on the , _ orm ‘ 'Ï5re true that Christianityplane of the real has no message for Slavs or Italians or Poles,
P v „T, , r , , it would be high time to discard it and seekIt comes in part from the sense of space, fnr uiscara 11 ana seek
the space of a great country, and from the 1 a m°re cathol,c 
vast opportunities thereby, afforded. This is 
the land of distances, where the small per
spectives of some other countries are impos
sible, and even the foreigner with narrow 
sympathies finds himself taking the mental 
measures of his new acquaintances.”

V-*. •• Î. > l_ __
The terminal moraines of these glaciers are 
very noticeable in the section of country re
ferred to. As the ice melted a lake was formed, 
and looking up the bare mountain sides one 
easily discerns the shore lines of the lake at its 
different stages. In short, one realizes, as he 
passes along on the Great Northern railway, 
that he is traveling upon what was once the 
bed of a great glacier and afterwards the bot
tom of a lake, that was at one" time a thousand 
feet or more deep.

All over the southern part of British Co
lumbia there are strange-looking formations 
that seem in some way to be due to either 
glacial or post-glacial action. Among these are 
those remarkable clay objects, which some 
people call “hoodoos.” These are weird mass
es of yellow clay standing sometimes on hill
sides and sometimes forming the crest of an 
elevation. They are twenty feet and more in 
height. Their appearance suggests that they 
may have been protected by an ice mass, 
which slowly melted after the adjacent pdrts 
of the hill had been swept over^by rushing 
water. This is not a very satisfactory explan
ation of them, but as they consist of glacial 
day, they must have been protected in some 
way. Another curious feature is the masses 
of semi-detached rock seen in many places. 
One very frequently observes a piece of rock 
ten feet or more in height standing erect and 
forming a part of the country rock with which 
it. is connected by a narrow neck. These sug
gest that some force was operating to separ
ate them from the main rock, and was arrested 
just before it had proceeded far enough to con
vert the erect rock into a boulder. There are 
illustrations of this on the roadside between 
Kamloops and Tranquille, and near at hand 
are boulders of the same rock. These things 
suggest an abrupt ending to the Ice Age.

It is not easy to form even a vague idea 
of the part which glacial action has played in 
determining the present surface conditions 
isting in the Pacific Northwest, but it has 
been very important. There seem to be 
reasons for believing that we are now living 
in what may be called the reflex meteorologi
cal period following the Glacial Age. The ex
istence of glaciers a mile and a'half thick im
plies tremendous precipitation and excessive 
cold. The cold is passing away even yet, for 
there is no reason to doubt that the Northern 
Hemisphere is slowly, but steadily, growing 
warmer. Proof of this can be had by com
paring-present day charts of the Alaska glaciers 
with those made by the earlier explorers. The 
Northern ice-cap of the world is receding. It 
has disappeared from the lower levels in Brit
ish Columbia, and it will continue to disappear 
from the lower levels further north. Sir Wil
liam Lyell, writing some forty' years ago, said 
that the breaking of the great ice barrier in 
the North, which took place about sixty years 
ago, was one of the most significant facts in 
the receht history of the -physical world. But 
not only is the cold of the glacial period 
tinuing to pass away, but the average of preci
pitation is lessening. Observations are said to 
show that this decrease is taking place in pen
dulum-like periods, each swing being 
teen years long. For seventeen years there is 
a reduction of precipitation, and for the next 
seventeen an increase, 
from year to year, but there

THE ROMAN EMPERORS _H1
The one good thing which Gallienus did 

during his reign was to name an honorable 
and capable successor. In the year 268 an army 
stationed on the upper waters, of the Danube 
revolted and declared their commander, Aureo- 
lus, imperiator. This roused Gallienus from his 
sluggish indifference to everything transpiring 

of Italy, and he set out to overthrow the 
,retender to the throne, who, after a severe 
struggle, took refuge in Milan, to which town 
r.allienus at once laid siege. Aureolus at
tempted to accomplish by intrigue what he 
could not achieve by force, and he succeeded 
in promoting a conspiracy against the life of 
the emperor, which led to his death. Before 
he expired Gallienus named as his successor 
Claudius, who then commanded one of his 
armies. The choice was ratified by the sol
diers and afterwards by the Senate, so that 
Aureolus had to see the fruits of his rebellion 
and intrigqe enjoyed by another. Claudius 
was probably not of Roman lineage, although 
his ancestry is very uncertain. His military 
services were very notable, his operations 
against the Goths having been effectual jn 
repulsing that formidable people. He despised 
Gallienus and was publicly known to be great
ly disaffected towards him ; yet that emperor, 
with all his vices and follies, was a man of 
much shrewdness, was able to secure his for
midable. if not very sympathetic, support. On 
learning that Claudius had been named em
peror, Aureolus sent messages offering an al
liance. The proposal was rejected with con
tempt ; the siege of Milan was continued, and 
Aureolus was forced to surrender. The army 
demanded his execution, to which, after a 
show of resistance, Claudius assented.

The new emperor was a man of extraordin
ary qualities. Anxious to win a reputation for 
clemency, he permitted a slavish Senate to' 
condemn to death scores of persons supposed 
to be his enemies, and then pardoned them all 
by a general decree of indemnity. He strove 
lo increase his popularity by restoring to their 
rightful owners estates that had been confis
cated by Gallienus. His intention seems to 
have been to establish peace and contentment 
in Rome and Italy before setting out to restore 
the national supremacy in the provinces. His 
next step was to bring the army up to such a 
state of discipline that it" would once more be
come invincible. This might have proved an 
impossible task to a less capable and distin
guished soldier, but Claudius knew his men 
and how to appeal to them. He was success- 
fill in convincing them that obedience and or
derly conduct were essential to military suc
cess, and in the course of a year he was able 
to bring his troops up to a high state of effi
ciency. f

The empire was at this time on the verge of 
collapse. A general named Tetricius was de 
lacto emperor of the West f that famous 
Queen Zenobia ruled the East; the Goths had 
collected a force estimated at 150,000 men, 
with an enormous fleet, ready for a descent 
upon the Grecian provinces and even Italy it- 
self. Such was the combination with which 
Claudius set himself out to cope in the year 
269, when he was fifty-five years of age. He 
first directed his attention to the Goths. This 
campaign lasted a year. At the outset the 
prospects were that the Roman army would 

e overthrown, in which event the empire 
mid have been extinguished ; but the mili- 

genius of Claudius wrested victory from 
a jaws of defeat. For some time after this 

'Derations were carried on with varying for- 
i me. but the balance of advantage was with 
' he Romans. The Gothic fleet was destroyed, 
and the spring of 270 found the last remnant 
"f the barbarian army completely obliterated. 
Famine followed by pestilence contributed to 
their overthrow, but shortly after all danger 
from Gothic invasion had been remove^ for 
the time being at least, Claudius was himself 
stricken by the pestilence and died. On his 
deathbed he named one of his generals, 
Amelins, as his successor. Among Roman 
emperors few deserved greater honor than 
Claudius. He was brave, courteous, just and 
temperate. His life was in striking contrast to 
those of most of his predecessors, for he de
spised mere sensual gratification. He was in
spired by a fervent hope that he might be able 
to restore Rome to her former splendor and 
glory, and although his short reign of a little 
more than two years was insufficient to enable 
him to accomplish his noble ambition, he made 
a successful beginning and prepared the way 
for the greater triumphs of his successors.
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Xerxes remarked sadly that nothing is so 
bitter to bear as vaÿtf .aspirations that result 
only in failure. Tha*vis where the American 
hàs the advantage or'Xefxes, it appears, 
writer in Thé Weekly Scotsman (Edinburgh)

i

dice; it would show them a kingdom of heaven, 
not in some remote celestial sphere, but at 
hand, so that they could here and now enter 
into it. If maintained in the spirit of a genuine 
humanity, it would do more to solve the labor 
question than any fine-spun scheme of legisla
tion.
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are periods of 
maximum and minimum precipitation which 
are seventeen years apart, and each period is 
drier than the preceding one. It will take a 
long time for the decreasing rainfall to make 
the land a desert, but future generations may 
witness in America what to some extent has 
been witnessed within historic times in Asia 
and Africa, where lands once fertile have be
come deserts.
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'.as TALES OF EARLY EGYPT
of II.
a- Authentic historical accounts lead us to be

lieve that the Egyptians were of African ori
gin, and came to Egypt from the west or 
southwest, but when their real history begins 
all the inhabitants had “long formed but 
people, with but one language.” Of the best 
type of early Egyptian we have many 
pies in ancient pictures and sculpture, and 
mummies from the subterranean tombs. They 

tall and slender, of a proud carriage, with 
. features regular and acquiline, teeth wonder
fully even and sound, fair-skinned at birth, but 
darkening in complexion according as they 
were exposed to the sun and wind ; the hair 
was dark, in most cases wavy or curly ; 
will be understood that the early Egyptians of 
the higher classes were, as today, a noble
looking race of men.

As far as their civilization went, they 
semi-savages, living in huts of wattle daubed 
with puddled clay, or of bricks dried in the- 
sun. “Earthen pots, turned by hand, flint 
knives and other implements, mats of reeds 
or plaited straw, two flat stones for grinding 

v corn, a few pieces of wooden furniture, stools 
and head-rests for use at night, comprised all 
the contents.” The better class, the nobles, 
were distinguished from the rest of the men, 
who went about nearly naked, by a panther 
skin which they wore over their shoulders or 
about their waists. The women wore a tightly- ‘ 
fitted garment of woven cloth, which reached 
from the boçom to the ankle, and was held in 

over . place by shoulder-straps, bracelets of ivory 
and mother-of-pearl, necklaces of shells or 
seed’s, or in the case of the rich, enamel and 
precious stones were their adornments.

There were so many deities to be worship
ped in old Egypt that it would be impossible 
to enumerate half of them in a limited space. 
Picturesque deities they were, too. There 
was Rassinit, the fairy-godmother, who ap-
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! 50GLACIAL ACTION Visitor—Great Scot ! Why are you throw
ing bottles at that poor man? Are you try- |
ing to kill him?

Baseball Fan—No; not the slightest inten
tion of it. The league is launching a new um
pire and we are just christening him!—Puck.

were
The tops of the highest elevations in the 

great plateau lying east of the Coast Range 
>how distinct marks of glacial action. The 
lower part of the Similkameen Valley, where 
ihat river lies, in the State of Washington, 
Aiows not only marked evidence of glacial ac
tion in the way of markings on the rocks and 
'■lie polishing of the sides of cliffs, but also of 
tile different stages at which the water stood 
;n the valleys after the close of the Ice Age. A 
former member of the staff of the Idaho Uni- 
' ersity says that he ascended several of the 
‘ugliest elevations, and fognd glacial scratches 

their summits; fiis estimate is that v._. 
■southern British Columbia and Northern 
' ashington, where the Similkameen and 
ikanagan rivers now are there was once a 

k>eat glacier, that must have been at the very 
cast a mile and a half in thickness. At this 
‘Die the condition of the country was some- 
ung like that of Greenland at the present 
une, except that the ice was much thicker.

ore

O
“But.” objected the purist, “there is no such 

thing as a ‘mutual’ friend.”
“I say there is such a thing!” impatiently 

reiterates Dickens. “I’m writing a book about 
one !”—Chicago Tribune.

Amessage.
In the town of Ponce, Porto Rico, _ the 

Methodists have built and equipped a fine 
church. It has two audience-rooms. In the 
ordinary American church the larger of these 
audience-rooms would be used on Sunday 
for an English congregation and -the smaller 
one for prayer-meetings in the week. In this 
church the larger audience-room is used for 
a Spanish Sunday-school and a Spanish 
gregation, and simultaneously the smaller

The first pure food labels in history and for an American Sunday-school and an Amer- 
the first instance on record of keeping wines ican congregation. The church uses the larger

. in a Government warehouse under seals have room for the larger population which pays
come to light, with the recovery by Prof. little of nothing, and the smaller room for 

I George A. Reisner, of Harvard, of the earliest I the smaller population which furnishes all.

Ii vi

;-o-
“You think that woman has an exception

ally kindly and generous disposition ?”
“She can read an entire column of society 

news clear through without once smiling cyn
ically and saying ‘Humph!’”—Washington

un
-O

FIRST PURE FOOD LABELS con-
one o-

One hears a great deal of the country boys 
who make good in the great cities, but there 
âre a number of others who go there and get 
less publicity.—Atchison Grobe.
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The activity and ini 
istrar of joint stock c 
Ans the official recori
Kanizations which hat 
whtch have been abs« 
gamated with other l 
w"hich have failed to 
and every detail of t 
^latent uponH the pr 
fights and interests, i 

the number of coi 
tin the British 
Proximately three 
ing . additions me 
those to- be “struck^ 
unless the law’s demi 
Plied with” before th< 
lowed si*ty days of , 
thirty-three additions
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China's;: Nation! 
Forces Throne 
Will — Import; 
are Granted

PEÏÜŒTG, Oct. 26.—1 
surrtoAered to Tsi Cj
na’s national assembly 
ancevwith its demands] 
Heuan Huai, minister 
communications; orderj 
president of the cabins 
of inquiry where he J 

-severely dealt with; 
y custody the president] 

provincial Assembly al 
in the riots at Cheng 
agreed to all that thJ 
with lack of dignity] 
Western observers. j

-A year ago the tl 
national assembly al: 

Until evenmacy.
throne, defiant of the
edicts embodying dn 
Now, the resolution o] 
vened assembly, carrw 
of irremediable chard 
granted without a dal 

The edict repeats 4 
seal the allegations d 
against the minister d 
implications and othen 

Ved, radical and contl 
but Chinese affairs q 
by Western standards] 
sidered here, however] 
acted wisely, that it | 
feat and submitted to] 
degraded ministers aI 
bear serious ill will. ] 

The appointment o] 
to succeed to Shengl 
believed to forecast tq 
Tuan Shi Kai to thd 
the cabinet if not to 1

May Terminate
It is reported that 

negotiating with the 
of the legation who a 
ence in Chinese affai 
surprised if the revo] 
practically
through the governmel 
plete and immediate d 
ernment.

An imperial edict wd 
sible for the plan to] 
Chinese railroads 
which the present rebJ 
government thus sacri] 
sidered by foreigners 
member of the cabinet] 
an open rupture wit] 
The rebellious element] 
of Szechuan, Hupeh al 
lated charges against] 
the subject was taker] 
tional assembly yestq 
not present, but his a 
ed to read a writteq 
his chief, 
hear him and cried “q 
Tang Shao Yi, who I 
post, succeeds Sheng.-j 

Punishment is ordq 
Chao Erh Feng (repoj 
and Wang Ter Wen,] 
past viceroys of Szec] 

Rebels Vic 
SHANGHAI, Oct. j 

cial telegrams report] 
has fallen and that j 
been seized by the rj 
is one of the treaty | 
of the province of Fq 
ulation is about 700,j 

Canton Report 
LONDON. Oct. 26.-1 

from Shanghai says a 
received there that thj 
tured Canton after gr| 
that they are preparid 
ate advance on Peking] 

May Cause Coq 
WASHINGTON, Ocfl 

Yuan Heng. rebel arn 
Hankow, has advised 
there that he intends j 
ships he catches carl 
tions or contraband | 
partment advices todal 
step is considered hen 
volve China in foreign 

Celebrate at Sai 
FRANCISCO,| 

joyed at the reports d 
China received in the I 
days the leaders of tl 
ment which has its heq 
city, have laid plans I 
onstration next Satuj 
10,000 revolutionary I 
nants will he used. 1$ 
tually the whole Chinl 
the cities around Sad 
will participate in the] 
meetings, 
are over tire flags al 
be gathered up and sn 

revolutl 
planning for a monstej 
vember 5th, with wh] 
umphs will he célébra
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' Into the sea at night, while, the deck 

Watch was out of hearing.
Before the Umatlll*' reached jiort tKe 

missing woman wae found In. the hold 
In good health. She did not explain 
her absence. Thj steamer’s officers 
would not reveal her name.

—.
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workmen :ln Great Britain that while 
their fellow tollers in Canada are add
ing to a wage that le already, in many 
cases, double what It is at home, they 
are themselves living half a life on 
from six to nine dollârs a wee>. The 
present government while keeping the 
ring-tor the ■ spectators, so to speak, 
and ensuring the necessaries of life 
to the non-combatants, are in sym
pathy with the demand for better con
ditions. And nothing that bas hap
pened in the way of employing troop* 
and police to keep order, and to en
sure the well-being of the com
munity will break the alliance between 
Libérais and Labor men, who are 
united on social reform and justice to 
Ireland.

——, — ■■■■ ' ■
names of the members of the new 
Canadian Ministry has evoked gen
erally favorable comment. The Pall 

; Mall Gazette, Mr. Astor's Conservative 
evening Journal; gives a whole column 
of brief biographical notes upon each 
of the new ministers. Sir Gilbert 
Parker after reading, the list express
ed the opinion that "Canada has illu
minated the landscape of the Em- 

. pire," and added that “Mr. Borden will
Mr, Lloyd A, Manley of Grand work with England ««re auve to the

. r issue which he fought, an£ the dutiesForkS JUSt H0m6 irom and opportunities of the future, than
Abroad, Tells of Immense 'SdSS*2Sk55£'^5
Interest in Dominion omission of Mr. W. B. Northrop from

the list, which .he ascribes to the 
“more pressing claims of some others,” 
Sir Gilbert declares, “I congratulate 
Canada on as sound and as powerful 
a combination as could well have-been 
made by the new prime minister." Sir 
Gilbert Parker Is a Belleville old boy, 
which may explain Ills interest in the 
Hastings, M. P„ though news of a; 
certain Incident-of. last winter may 
possibly not have reached him yet. 

Daclproclty and Peace 
Mr. Silvester Horne, one of the 

Radical and land reform members of 
the house of commons, has Just re
turned from a visit to the United 
States, and comments curiously upon 
the possible effect of the result of the 
Dominion elections on the Anglo-Am
erican Arbitration Treaty. , lie fears 
It may be the means df ‘‘clouding the 
prpspects-’ of the measure; but gives 

^reason for his belief. Mr. Taft 
told him, he says, that he has behind 
him the plain people of America. Yet 
Mr. Horne suggests that the return 
of the Conservative government to 
power in Canada may encourage the 
United States Senate to stiffen its 
back and to weaken the measure.

But it is not upon1 the voluntary ac
quiescence of the Senate that those 
In Great Britain who desire peace be
tween the nations are \relying. Their 
hope Is In the ever-growing deter
mination of the great mass of the 
people that war shall be'put aside as 
a relic of , barbarism, and that the 
same amicable negotiations ^that bring 

. good fellowship in the world of com
merce and sport shall prevail In the 
settlement of International disputes. 
Neither in any part of the Empire 
nor In any country in Europe, I be
lieve, could â vote In favor of war be 
carried at any popular assembly at 
the present moment. It is upon that 
fact that peace-lovers now rely.

Home Hole In Two Tears

made for lire protection, the exits be
ing large snd numerous.

The proposed bulidlng, live storeys In 
height, will be of reinforced concrete, 
with preesed-brlck facing. . The ground 
floor fronts will be occupied by live 
stores on Blanchard street and several 
on Broughton stueet. There will be a 
big ecenery deck at the rear.

It Is announced that Messrs. D. 
Spencer, Ltd., have agreed to allow the 
present theatre to continue open until 
May 30 in order that the management 
may care for fhe attractions that have 
been booked, and also to allow of the 
Ladles' Musical club and the Arion 
club completing their programmes for 
the season, the theatre being the only 
structure suitable'for their concerts.

' tripoli sm e ii . $l)

ARE UN CANADA MillVvv;
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BEATRICE INQUIRYt

. Hlght watchman Who Was Believing
Quartermaster Troubled With Deaf

ness DM. Hot Hear Warning
------  1

The circumstances which resulted in 
the stranding of the steamer Princess 
Beatrice at Noble Islet on October 14th 
were related at the formal enquiry held 
before Capt J. Gaudin, commissioner 
of wrecks, and Capt*. J. T. Walbran 
and C. Eddie yesterday morning. When 
the lookout, Donald Morrison, sighted 
land ahead before the steamer struck, 
he ran to the wheelhouse and reported 
it, but the nlghtwatchman, Evelyn -E. 
R^obbtns, who had temporarily relieved 
the quartermaster while he went below 
for a cup of coffee, was hard of hear
ing and did not catch the warning. It 
also developed that after giving him 
instructions to steady the wheel and set 
a course to clear the islet First Officer 
Hinds left the wheelhouse and went 
aft to put out a patent log preparatory 
to setting a course down Goletas chan
nel to Broughton strait. Hinds could not 
say whether his orders had been heard 
by the nlghtwatchman who then was 
at the wheel. He had ordered the helms
man to starboard and steady the wheel 
on east before leaving, 
when the lookout man shouted the un
heard warning, and ran forward when 
he noticed the steamer getting too close 
on the land and shouted to the man at 
the wheel to put the helm hard-a-port, 
but the steamer went ashore then. She 
struck In a cove or shelving rock when 
making a speed of about 14 knots, and 
had she struck at either side the ves
sel would have bashed her stem in 
against a 
fallen off Into deep water.

The witnesses examined were First 
Officer Hinds, the nlghtwatchman, Rob
bins, and the lookout, Morrison. Rob
bins said he only relieved the quarter
master while he went for coffee, 
was slightly deaf and on this account 
did not hear the order from the mate 
to starboard and steady on east, and 
he had not shifted the wheel. He dirt 
not hear the warning given by the 
looko.ut and could not see the land ow
ing to steam on the wheelhouse win
dow.

President Taft Urges Rea " 
Settlement of indus 
Disputes — Good Result 
from Arbitration

Italian Troops Drive Back the 
Enemy, Inflicting Heavy 
Loss—Mussulman Force of 
60,000 Threatens Town

; ■

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 27 —r 
ing his intention to enforce r 
both as to labor unions and 
President Taft, . before leaving V 
kee for Chicago today, at a : 
in his honor, spoke to several - 
employees and employers of lo 
tories on the relations of cap:, 
labor.

That British Columbia is attracting 
unusual attention abroad is the asser
tion of Mr. Lloyd A. Manley, of Grand 
Forks, who has just returned with his 
daughter from an 
Europe. He is at the Empress hotel.

“Not only throughout Great Britain, 
but in Berlin and 
Manley, “an extraordinary interest Is 
being taken in Canada—particularly in 
this province and the coast. Although 
pretty well in touch with 
movements in Europe, I was amazed 
to find how keen and how general had 
European Interest become 
minion. Canada is recognized now the 

over as being one of the best-

TRIPOLI, Oct. 27.—A report from an 
Italian source, reporting the battle of 
yesterday, places the Turkish and ^.rab 
losses at more than 1,000 killed and a 
large number wounded, and the Italian 
loss at 100 dead and wounded. The at
tack was made before daybreak and 
took,,the Italians by surprise.

The Arabian and Turkish cavalry 
threw themselves against the entire 
Italian line which was formed in a 
sefni-circle behind the city, the ends 
extending to. the seashore. The Turks 
put their whole strength against the 
Italian centre, which they succeeded 
in smashing, but tire Italians rallied 
and drove back, the enemy, inflicting 
heavy losses.

The Turkish horsemen and foot 
soldiers displayed remarkable bravery.

. Prosperity of .the West
MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—-Nq better 

evidence of the increased western traf
fic of the Canadian Pacific railway is 
needed than the statement that ser
vices which- in former, winters have 
always been dropped, are this year be
ing retained and in some cases added 
to. -Yesterday afternoon a leading 
Windsor station official pointed out 
that this year the Canadian Pacific 
railway intends to run its St. Paul- 
Seattle through trains .all winter. In 
former years this through service has 
always been .-discontinued during ; the 
winter months, but the traffic on these 
trains has gradually increased to such 
an extents that it has been found ne
cessary to continue the service.

MANY WERE DROWNED
Captain of Lost Xxlon Tells of Hearing 

Cries of Drowning During night 
Following Wreck

extended tour to

Paris,” said Mr. Further advices received yesterday re
garding the loss of the steamer Ixion 
of the Holt line operated under the 
Dutch flag were received yesterday. The 
captain of the lost vessel who went to 
Liverpool with the survivors on the 
steamer Good Hope said seven Euro
peans and thirteen Chinese were drown
ed. The captain of the Ixion was cer
tain that* the boat containing the Euro
pean seamen and the Chinese firemen 
sank. During the night he heard cries, 
and at daylight the boat had disappear
ed. Several caps were found floating 
on the sea. The survivors of the Ixion 
were landed from the Good Hope off 
Pulo Tlkus lighthouse, 
name is Boer, and the other officers 
saved are Surgeon Nelson and Engineers 
Werff and Jmeosten.

"We have our problems,” s j. 
president. “They are going t 
test, doubtless, of American in 
but 11 think there is one sol 
them, and that is that we s 
force the law against every or, , 
or low. Whether it be a trus-. 
trade union, the law shall be en 
Then, if the -law works unequal, 
can be changed, but as long as 
on the statute books, let’s enfo: 
against every one and trust it : 
one’s discretion.

“I have always advocated the 
ence of labor unions. Without than 
individual would be at the mercy 
wholly unable to meet with thus 
Acuities in his relations with his 
ployers—the greater capital and > 
and power of his employer—and ;. 
fore it is essential to have an ov^.: 
tion among them and to have w 
call ‘trades unions.’ ”

Although he was speaking to a 
composed largely of employees a: ! 
points against labor unions were ; 
quent, Mr. Taft was applauded vue./e. 
ously. Continuing he said:

Better ‘Conditions

financial
$

in the Do
ll

world
governed—if not the best governed—as 
well as the most progressive country

noOur banking systemin the world, 
arouses special admiration, I find.-.This 
fact is, in itself, of the utmost signifi
cance, since a nation’s banks are a na
tion’s credit. Our system of adminis
tration of justice too is looked upon

MALTA, Oct. 27.-*-Uncensored infor
mation from Tripoli is to the effect 
that something in the nature of a 
panic has seized the city since it be
came known that a Mussulman force 
of 60,000 Turks and Arabs is threaten
ing Tripoli 
and provisioned.

But for a premature attack by a 
party of Mussulman^ on last Monday 
the Italians would have been 
bushed, completely surrounded 
none would have survived. In the sub
sequent revolt in the city.’Uhe Italians 
suffered more than 180 casualties be
fore they gained the ascendency. From 
40 to 50 Arabs are shot daily in the 
town.

The Italians were taken completely 
by surprise, ' inasmuch as the ring 
leaders in the revolt had been among 
the first to hail the occupation of Tri
poli by the Italians. Arabs appeared 
on every balcony,’ terrace or vantage 
point, firing oh pa^rsby. it is now 
stated that no forward movement will 
be made until the ^rrival of reinforce
ments. The fifteen. thousand Italian 
troops in the tçwçu, are panic stricken 
over the demonstration and the 
of the Mussulman forces.

Maltese and other British subjects 
in Tripoli are asking for warships to 
protect them.

He was aft

The captain’s

Clwith envy even by the United States, 
sick of its own time-serving mwhich,

judicial farce, is anxious to emulate 
our more British method of procedure

The force is wrell armed

With re-and appointment of judges, 
gard to Germany and France, you may 
expect to see a great deal of capital be-

Above Half Million Mark for 
October to Date—Another 
Structure to be Erected on 
Fort Street

am
an ding invested right here, as the recent 

investments Of M. Lazard and other 
French financiers on the Islsmd indi
cate.

OF THE ISLANDü; rocky bluff and probably

. \
“In England, I found that finance 

seemed in a neryotis condition owing 
to the possibility of war - 'betxveen 
France and Germany, and the big dock 
and railway strikes at home. The most 
potent factor in this financial unrest 
was, hoxvever, the fear that Canada 
would be cajoled into going in for reci- 

• procity. When discussing the point on 
my arrival there in August, people 
seemed disgusted with the mere sug
gestion that such a thing was deemed 
possible, but their delight ànd pride 
was beyond expression when the news 
came of Canada’s striking proof of her 
independence and self reliance. That 
news settled all doubts as to whether 
Canada could stand on her own foun-

i “The unions, I doubt not. m. 
brought higher wa4ges and bp;ter on 1 
tions. because they have stood 
those times when the inte:>s,s 
employer and employee were np-ms-d 
and they have fought out the 
but.we must not fail to recognize that 
such organizations have prompted at 
times violations of law. violence, tin- 
boycott and other means of seeking t 
compel their employers illegally to 
pond to their demands. Under those con
ditions there has been nothing to dn 
but to enforce the law, and the first 
lesson I would impart to both emplo; 
ers and employees is the absolute nee- 
sity, if we are going to have permar. 
ent industrial peace, of the closest a !- 
herence to the law.

“As to arbitration for

Mr, R, H, Chapman Tells of 
Geological Survey Work— 
New Charts Very Compre
hensive

>6 By the issue of permits for buildings 
aggregating in value the sum of $56,050 
the total value of the structures for 
which permits have been issued to date 
this month by the building inspector 
reached the record figure of $527,2*75, by 
far the largest amount ever reached in 
any month in the history of the city. 
Last year the total value of the per
mits issued in the whole of October 
was $125,000. The total for the year 
to date is now $$,13i,490.

A permit was issued yesterday ' for 
a three-storey brick structure to be 
erected by Messrs. Dean Bros, on the 
south side of Fort street, immediately 
west of and adjoihing the Kirkham 
grocery store, to cost $21,000. The 
plans were prepared by Messrs. James 
& James and the contract has been 
awarded to Luney Bros. The Hook Sin 
Tong society will erect a three-itorey 
brick building on the south side of 
Fisguard street, between Douglas and 
Government streets, to cost $23,000. 
Tire ground floor will be occupied by 
three scores, the upper floors by room
ing quarters. Mr. G. E. Watkins is the 
architect. The contract has been 
awarded to Messrs. Parfitt Bros.

Ather permits were issued , by the 
building inspector to H. M. Cowper, 
dwelling on. Chapman street, $1,800; to 
D. Cross, tw0 dwellings on Pembroke 
street, $1,500 each; to A. Johnston, 
dwelling on Queen’s avenue, $2,500; to 
J. E. Musgrave, alterations lo dwelling 
on Hill street, $750; to A. McKeown, 
dwelling on Cambridge street, $4,000.
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1 Within two, years an Irish parlia
ment will be sitting in Dublin, ad
ministering the affairs -of the country. 
That is the not-too-sanguine estimate 
of Mr. John Dillon. Moreover, he 
adds that the new bill will probably 
be floated within six months and that# 
it will lbe as goiod a measure as that 
bf Mft T Gladptdiie, which was ao- 

dations or whether she would>peddle èepted bÿ>Mr.,.Ç. S. Parnell. What 
her resources to the United States. By Mr. Dillon probably means is that be-1 
that election, the nation declared once fore the close of the coming session: 
and for all that Canada ?vouId bot bot- the goyernment " x^ill present the out-j 
ster up American tnp.nufa£tAirebr at the. . line t>£ their ruew .sOfoepie .for the self- 
expense of her own ‘tnahufacturing de- government of5 Ireland so that it may; 
Velopment. And, speaking not as a be adequately discussed in the recessi 
politician, but as a plain business man, Members will, it is felt, thus have op-^ 
ho one can deny that Canadas verdict portunity to ascertain the opinion of. 
will-attract more British capilal:4than ^tfteir constituents 
ever before.. The effect in London was And the government may be relied* 
electrical. It was on everyone's lips, upon to make it quite-plain that they, 
and in everyone’s eyes. British con- are prepared to do all that is hu- 
fidence in Canada nevpr stood so higtf manly possible-,$o meet the_ objections? 
as it does today. Its effect -will sbon of honest tfHtiès, £nd ' to'rènVedy any 
be seen in an unprecedented flow of real defects that may be pointed out 
British capital to this country.

Î
Mr. R. H. Chapman of the geological 

survey, has been in town some days, 
closing work and preparing to return 
to Ottawa. When asked about the 
son’s work Mr. Chapman said:

“The season just closing has been a 
successful one. The delays from smoke 
and bad weather have been fewer than 
in other years, and while much of the 
area mapped has been without roads or 
trails, no particular difficulty has been 
experienced.

.‘‘Since the end of May about three 
thousand square miles has been care
fully mapped. This area is entirely on 
Vancouver Island and does not include 
the adjacent islands, which must be 
done another season.

“The work comprises a strip across 
the island extending along the west 
coast, from near Jordan river mouth 
to the vicinity of Cape Beale, and along 
the east coast from Ccynox to Neck 
point and Hammond bay and includes 
everything between the coasts, Cowichan 
lake, Nitnat lake and all their drain
ages, most of the Alberni canal, China 
creek, Cameron lake and river, Nanaimo 
river, Englishman’s river, Big and Lit
tle Qualicum, Horne lake and many 
smaller ones that have not been map
ped heretofore.

Morrison stated that he had shouted 
twice that land was right ahead, but 
he could not say whether his warning 
had been heard and had not taken steps 
to ascertain whether it had been, 
had not received an answer from the 
wheelhouse. It was usual for him to do

sea-
extentL

He

so.
1 Heavy Death ToU

LONDON, OcL 27..rrrFrom uncensored 
despacthes from Tripoli reaching Eng
land by way of which in part
are confirmed by censored despatches 
reaching Rome, it is apparent that 
Italy’s campaign in Tripoli already has 
cost more lives than the government 
anticipated, w'hile the financial outlay 
will greatly exceed _’the estimates. The 
Turks, with their Arab allies, who at 
best, it was believed, would only carry 
on a desultory campaign, offering a 
sort of holiday for the invaders, have 
upset the calculation^ of the Italians by 
a series of concerted attacks in which, 
according to acounts by correspondents 
without submission to the censor, the 
Italians have come off second best.

The Turkish embassy issued a state
ment today claiming that in Monday’s 
fighting the allies gained a victory, the 
Italians losing 300 men killed and 700 
wounded. This is confirmed in part by 
an independent report that the Italians 
brought 700 wounded men into Tripoli, 
and further by an announcement from 
Rome that the government had decided 
to send for 10,000 reinforcements. Since 
then telegrams from various points, 
some rather conflicting reports tell of 
a series of attacks, the latest on Thurs
day. Thus far only censored accounts 
have been received of this engagement 
but apparently it was extensive. One 
despatch which obviously was roughly 
handled by the censor, tells wonderful 
but untrustworthy stories about the. 
campaign. The Italian riflemen and ar
tillerymen say about 100 Italians were 
wounded, and k is claimed hundreds ot 
natives were killed in the Palms, which 
a cruiser was shelling. According to 
this despatch a determined attack was 
looked for today, Friday, before the 
Moslem Sunday. A belated account of 
Monday's fight coming by way of Malta 
says the Italians have no knowledge of 
what brought about their defeat. The 
Moslems,
each other}* prepared for a supreme ef
fort to stagger, or destroy the invaders 
and only by accident did the Italians 
escape deadly ambush.

Moslem’s Bravery
The Moslem population, the despatch 

continues, was expecting the signal to 
rise and was waiting the opportunity 
to shoot or stab the Italians who had 
been drawn by stratagem to parts fav
orable for an attack, but the Turks and 
Arabs showed themselves too soon. 
Their plans and strength were partly 
discovered. They numbered perhaps be
tween 40,000 and 50,000. Undeterred by 
the failure of their tactics, they fought 
desperately. The Italian sharpshooters 
lost heavily, from 200 to 300 of them 
perishing.

Morrison is the witness who had re
fused to attend, and came yesterday 
when threat was made to bring him 
into court by force. He wanted to know 
who was going to pay him for his giv
ing evidence. Capt. Gaudin, the commis
sioner, told him he was fortunate that 
he had not been proceeded against and 
fined. The commissioner said: “I wish 
to make it quite clear that this' court 
is entitled to all the respect and defer
ence due to a civil court of law and 
as commissioner of the province I will 
not hesitate to use such measures as 
the law provides in order to enforce the 
observance of such procedure as "will 
maintain the dignity of this court.”

; industry
peace, that is a question of agreemen: 
I am quite sure the workingmen, an 
I am quite sure the employers, will nn 
consent to a force arbitration, at lea 
that has been my experience; but 
force that oan bring about a dec

I I;
\u

■F
V upon the draft.; as to what is the rtght of the 

That has been tried in_ a num> 
states, and I wonder that it h, 
spread.

“Whenever there is a controver 
tween employees an& employers ; 
states, they have an investigate 
that has the power to sumne 
nesses and go through the wh 
troversy and report the facts an 1 
form their judgment upon tie 
and submit It to the public as t-- 
they think ought to be done. A 
may continue some time after t’n 
the force of public opinion tic.; 
awakened by an impartial decDi-v 
that sort will generally control 
bring about a right result.”

10

li to them.
In the meantime, Mr. Balfour, and 

other opponents of the measure are 
declaring that home rule will sacri
fice the Protestants of Ireland, and 
leave them at the mercy of the Irish 
Catholics. Let it be said at once that 
any scheme leaving it possible for one 
section of the; community ..to tyrannise, 
over, or boycott, the other would not 
receive the sanction of the British 
democracy; and that the great army 
of nonconformist voters who are the 
life and breath of the Liberal party, 
may be trusted to see that justice Is 
in all times donê to their brethren in 
any home fuie bill.

British Journalists Amazed
Some of the British journalists who- 

have been tovjrliig. the Dominion have, 
returned home, and one and all are 
filled with amazement at the wonder-, 
fill natural resources of the country. 
If anything has been more completely, 
brought home to them it is the 
abounding prosperity of all classes, 
and the unstinted hospitality offered 

- to them from east to west. But thht 
has been the- theme of ail who see, 
Canada and get to know her people. If 
criticism be permissible, it might per
haps he added that it the itinerary 
could have been so arranged that the: 
members of the party , separated at . 
certain points, and compared notes 
when they reassembled elsewhere, a 
somewhat wjder and more diversified 
knowledge ot the country and Its 
teeming wealth would have been ob
tained, snd passed on to the people 
of Eu. <pc Great Britain has follow
ed the advice of King George, and has 
wakereci up wonderfully. And ono of 
the first things their newly awakened 
faculties perceived was the abounding 
opportunities for their capital and la
bor offered by Canada.

I “The defeat of reciprocity, strange 
though it may seem, will also increase 
tile amount of American capital invest
ed in this country. On my Way home 
I had numerous inquiries from leading 
financial men ip Kansas, tit. Louis, and 
qther Southern cities on the opportuni
ties for manufactures in Canada, and 
particularly in British Columbia, which 
is becoming more and more the centre 
çf interest. The defeat of reciprocity 
took the Americans completely by sur
prise and they now realize that they 
will have to come here for what they 
need and cannot get to manufacture in 
the States. Moreover, they are begin
ning to realize the enormous potentiali
ties for manufacturers in Canada.”

■
; PLAN TO BUILD

UNITED STATES NOTIFIES 
OFFICIALS OF TREATY

“The map shows roads, trails, rail
ways, streams, lakes and ponds; towns11
and houses, and the hills and moun- 

and intervening valleys are' WONDERFUL SPRINTING 
IN COMMONWEAL!

tains,
shown by contours of two hundred feetE Will Forbid Citizen* to Clear to Hunt 

Sea Otter After December 16th— 
Yeseel* May Go Fishing Syndicate of Well-Known Local 

Business Men Secure Site at 
Blanchard and Broughton 
Streets

interval. The field scale is about three 
miles to an inch, and the correct re
lations of all the points on the map 
is obtained by triangulation and 
travesses. Many mountain peaks have 
been climbed, and careful elevations 
obtained and some long pack trips have 
been necessary.

Jack Donaldson Runs 130 Yards in 1- 
Seconds Defeating American 

Crack
The United States government has 

sent a notification to collectors' of cus
toms and to officers of the revenue 
cutter service that the sealing treaty 
will be placed in effect on December 15 
next. As far as can be learned the 
treaty, which was agreed to some 
months ago by the representatives of 
Britain, Japan, Russia and the United 
States at Washington, has not yet been 
ratified by. the Japanese government. 
The United States collectors are notified 
to forbid vessels from clearing for sea 
otter hunting. The United States has 
forbade pelagic sealing to its citizens 
for many years, and during the past few 
years has permitted sea otter hunting. 
Two schooners, flying the United States 
flag, operated during the past season 
from. Ounalaska.

The sealing schooner Jessie, which 
left Clayoquot two or three days ago af
ter landing her Indian hunters, is ex
pected from the West Coast, and the 
Thomas F Bayard is also expected to 
arrive within the next day or" two. It 
has been presumed that some of the 
schooners will be used in the deep-sea 
fishing business following the suspen
sion of pelagic sealing after December 
15th, but no decision has yet been reach
ed by the owners. ,v .

The Victoria sealing company has sub
mitted its claim to the Dominion gov
ernment for $500,000 as compensation 
for the loss of the industry. Thià amount 
was practically decided upon by the gov
ernment some years ago when tentative 
arrangements were made with the seal
ers when the government was negotiat
ing with the United States for 
ment regarding sealing.

“After travelling at various times in 
every part of Canada and the United 
States,” continued the maker of Grand 
Forks. “I have yet to find any place 
that has the natural beauties and ad
vantages of Victoria. For a surround
ing area of 15 or more miles, its neigh
borhood is unsurpassable. To my mind 
the Mill Bay road or Malaliat Drive is

Sporting news from Australia cnnt.i"' 
the account of a wonderful sprii: : 
feat by Jack Donaldson, the champ;* 
pro., in a mçitch over 130 yards again- 
C. E. Holway, the American. Donalds* ' 
won by four yards in 12 seconds. To 
ten yards inside evens is something tlur 
has not been seen since the palmy days 
of Harry Hutchens. English critics think 
the distance was 120 yards, but the 
counts from Sydney are somewhat dif
ferent.

Of the 440 yard race 
pionship of the world between Holway 
and Trembath, the New Zealander,
E. Terry says in a letter:

“Yesterday was the Prince of Y 
birthday, and C.
Trembath’s scalp to his girdle owr

“To obtain ..these maps one should 
write to the director of the geological 
survey, Ottawa.”

The site for a proposed new theatre 
has been acquired on the corner of 
Blanchard and Broughton streets, the 
Hanington property recently occupied 
by the Aberdeen boarding house, by a 
syndicate which includes the following 
well known Victorians: Messrs. J. Her
rick McGregor, D. R. Ker, F. M. Rat- 
tenbury, F. B. Pemberton, R. P. Rlthet, 
W. T. Williams, J. Musgrave, J. W. 
Spencer, R. F. Taylor, D. W. Rogers, J. 
A. Mara, ,A. J. O’Reilly, Dr. T. F. Stan- 
ler, Messrs. Green & Burdick Bros, and 
Messrs. McPherson and Fullerton. The 
members of the syndicate will become 
the provisional, and probably the per
manent board, of a joint stock com
pany to be formed with capital in the 
neighborhood of $250,000, to take over 
the site and construct a modern the
atre.

UNUSUAL CURRENT1-I
à the most beautiful scenic drive in the 

Western world, 
erywhere as a

Captain of Knight of St. George Sayi 
Tidal Wave Caused Loss 

of Vessel

Victoria is known' -ev- 
In thebeauty spot.

States she is called the ‘Los Angeles of 
Canada,’ and in Europe the ‘Naples of 
the West.’

for the cham-
M ■

To all Canadians, however, 
she will remain the matchless ‘Queen 
of the Pacific’ A person living in Vic
toria should, indeed, 1 be satisfied with 
life.

According to Captain Stephens of 
the British steamer Knight of St. 
George, which operated in the service 
of the Australian Mail line, was drawn 
to her doom upon the jagged reef at 
Nukualofa by a strange phenomenon. 
He attributes the disaster to a volcanic 
disturbance causing a tidal wave, 
wrhich he claims set the vessel nine 
miles out and ahead of her course in 
an hour and a half.

Significance is given to the theory of 
Captain Stephens by the fact that the 
presence of an active submerged vol
cano within a few miles of the spot 
where the well known freighter went 
ashore, was reported recently by the 
British warship Torch. The minimum 
depth of water at the location of the 
volcano was fifty fathoms. It is be
lieved that the crater is situated on a 
submerged island near Tougatabu, six
ty miles south southwest of the 
Friendly group.
George was on her way from Vavau to 
Nukualofa, on the voyage to Auckland 
and Sydney from San Francisco, 
ran aground on August 20th on the 
northwest reef outside the harbor and 
about a mile to the northward of the 
Egeria passage.

Cable advices report that the Knight 
of St. George will be a total loss. The 
skipper and those with him have saved 
a good portion of the cargo, but the 
hull of the vessel has apparently plant
ed itself forever on the treacherous 
rocks. The Knight of St George came 
into prominence several mohths ago 
when she was put up at auction at the 
Merchants* Exchange, at San Francisco 
and withdrawn because the bids offer- 
éti were not satisfactory to the owners.

■
thoroughly understanding

i m
E. Holway t;

“Get Busy, Victoria 1 yards, that giving him the chann 
for Trembath had beaten Post!* 

Trembath was favori t *
“It is well known, however, that you 

in Victoria should be^alive to the need 
for making the most of the opportuni
ties for commercial development afford
ed by the coming opening of the Pana
ma Canal. The towns who prepare, and 
are ready first, will receive the bene-

time ago. 
to 9, but there was not much 
Holway drew the inside but he . 
the New Zealander to take the 1* 
ter going 40 yards. They ran alone 
160 yards with Trembath ahead.

l!
Plans have been prepared by Mr. W. 

D’O. Rochfort in association with an 
eminent theatrical expert for a five- 
storey theatre building, 
only include a modern theatre but also 
stores on the Blanchard and Broughton 
street fronts and an apartment house, 
the intention being ultimately to con
vert the suites of rooms in the apart
ment house into offices, and in the grill 
room a good grill will be provided. 
The theatre will not be sacrificed in 
any way for the apartment house, and 
provision is made for a house in keep
ing with the requirements of the rapid- 
lv-growlng city. The stage as shown 
on the plan will be twice as large as 
that of the Victoria theatre, capable of 
handling* all the scenery of the largest 
of the road attract! ms, and the seat
ing capacity will b* between 1,400 and 
1,500, about 400 or 500 more than that 
of the present Victoria theatre. A fea
ture will be the placing of tip chairs 
in the upper gallery, where seats can 
be reserved as in any other part of the 
house.

With a large canopy over the side
walk so that patrons may step from 
a carriage under its shelter, and a 
large foyer the theatre will present an 
attractive view aüd will be up-to-date 
In every respect Ample provision Is

■i!
fit There is a big anticipatory boom 
on now in San Diego.

the big fellow rushed past Tremhar!i 
a flash, and put a gap of five yar*:

At 300 yards Holway

Strange as it may seem, it has 
been the recognition of this economic 
importance of‘ the new country to the 
old that helped the rafiwaymen and 
other sections of labor here to win 
their demand for better conditions. 
Canada during the last few years has 
taken from the home counties of 
England and other agricultural and 
mining districts, many thousands of 
the. cream of her growing-up workers. 
And it was from this very class that 
the great industrial capitalists have 
been able at all times hitherto to 
draw their reserves of labor in trine 
of strife. In the language of the tux- 
hunters; “the coverts were all drawn 
blank” this

It will not
Victorians, how

ever, have special reason to get busy, 
as—apart from its advantageous posi
tion—Victoria has decided advantage 
as a British port, through not being 
hampered by the Inter-State Commerce 
law of America. This law so handi
capped trade some time ago that “Jim” 
Hill is said to have started negotia
tions to change his vessels to British 

' ports. That handicap will be a serious 
factor on the opening of the Panama 
Canal, in determining the trend of 
trade. If British ports are ready when 
the Canal opens they will ‘corrail'
much of the share of the business that 
would otherwise go to American ports.”

Mr. Lloyd A. Manley

.
tween them, 
jjour yards in front of his rival 
’trembath kept plugging away in 
hope of Charlie tiring, but it was oi " 
avail for Holway maintained his lea-: 
the finish and won by about 4 ya 
The official time was 50 4-5 seconds, i.
I nad my dog watch on and made 
60 3-8. It had been raing hard and

.
MYSTERY OF UMATILLAan agree-

The Knight of St.E'J track was bad.
“Jack and Holway meet again on Sep;

‘The sr.rea'n
Woman Passenger Disappeared After 

leaving Victoria to Be Found Ulti
mately In Hold of Vessel

Ball Fixed at $20,000
VANCOUVER, Oct 27—Ball for J. S. 

O’Neill the Idaho banker who is being 
held here awaiting extradition proceed
ings, has been fixed by Judge Mclnnes 
at $20,000, to be divided in such sums 
as may be convenient. Mr. S. S. Taylor, 
K.C., who is appearing for O’Neill, con
sidered the bail rather large, but Judge 
Mclnnes held that this was a. case in 
which there was an international obli
gation on the part of the Canadian 
thoritles to ensure the safe custody 
of the accused.

tember 28 over 130 yards, 
has recovered from his breakdown om 

I am told that if Holway 
four inside in his trial he will

She
c anmore.

The steamer Umatilla of the pacific
a lot of backing. I hope he can no f 
inside; t^jere will be all the- more fc 
The heads in Sydney think Holwa 
great runner, but they have yet

Old Frank H ” 
training the other da>

year, and there being 
very little good surplus labor, they had 
to make the best terms • they could 
with the workmen in their employ. 
Another factor in the situation, and 
one that will continue to

Coast Steamship company which reach
ed the outer wharf yesterday morning 
from San Francisco and landed over 
200 tons of general cargo, and disem
barked many passengers, had a mystery 
on board on the voyage south from this" 
port to San Francisco. Shortly after 
the steamer gained the high sea from 
Victoria a woman passenger disap
peared. The çhlp was raked fore and 
aft for & trace 
one had seen /or heard anything that 
wouId,.indies vf >he had , gone overboard, 
but it was

has business 
which will keep him in the city for 
several weeks, and has just 
his daughter in St.

placed 
Ann’s convent the other at Fhis best.

school. - 'K operate, is
the comparatively high ; wages ’paid 
for labor in the Dominion. It Is quite 
a usual thing to- hear speakers at 
popular i gatherings . quote from the 
“Labor Gazette” of Canada, the grant
ing of large increases in wages for 
certain classes of labor. And it is 
being borne in on the minds ot the

saw Jack 
said his style was perfect, and

BRITISH VIEWS
OF ELECTION RESULT

who had taught him.”au-
overThe high tension

Westminster are to; Fraser at New 
raised twenty-five feet.her without avail. NoCaptain W. Oliver and Engineer John 

Woodward, while repjfing the engines of 
the gasoline launch Homespun at Hastings 
a day or so agd, were serloxisly , burned 
through an explosion in the engineroom.

The special London correspondent 
, ot the Toronto Star writes under. dat$ 

of* October 11; The publication of the
maÈ * ..........

British tars will today
to join H. M- *•

Twenty-four 
at Esquimau 
water.”d ;ded that1 she had fàllèni
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YUAN SI KM silengtiienlng list, the majority of these 
companies, which are to cease to exist 
on the 18th of December next, being 
extra-provincial, and by names as fol
lows:

Granite Mining & Milling Go: (For
eign), Lloyd's Consolidated Gold Min
ing Co. (Foreign), Apex Gold Mining 
Development Co. (Foreign), Smuggler 
Gold Mining & Milling Co., I>td. ,For
eign), Aurus Mining Co. (Foreign). 
Amazon Gold Mining & Smelting Co. 
(Foreign), Slocan Malden Mining & 
Milling Co. (Foreign), Gold Queen Min
ing & Reduction do. (Foreign), Tren
ton Gold Mining Co. (.Foreign), Ross-_ 
land Gold Bug Mining Co. (Foreign), 
Jeff Davis Mining <jt Milling Co. (For
eign), Kootenay Mining Co., Ltd. (For
eign), Pierre Development Co. (For
eign), London Mining Co. (Foreign). 
Mayflower No. 4 Gold Mining Co* (For- 

Rossland United Gold Mining

After looking the visitors over, lmm'i- 
gratlon officials inclined to believe Jj' 
they were riot the ordinary coolies thgy P 
seemed, but that one was a Manchu ‘ 
official fleeing for his life, and the other 
Ma servant. Nothing could be learned 
from the stowaways, themselves and 
they were held for deportation.

LONDON^ Oct. 27.—A despatch from 
Hankow says Li Tuan Heng, the rebel 
■leader, in an interview at Wu Chang 
scouted the idea that Dr. Sun Tat Seri 
is connected with the revolution.

A. later dispatch from the same source 
says there was an engagement on Wed
nesday, and while the capture of 12,060

—
-r-
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Supply Is Always Fresh
■ •
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Besides Local Buying ms

China’s National Assembly 
Throne to Bow to Its 

Will — Important Reforms 
Granted

Interest in Los Angeles Dyna 
miting Case Likely to Centre 
in Indianapolis Proceedings 
—May Alter Legal Aspect

Head of Government Forces in 
China Commences Negotia
tions with Rebel Army- 
Movement Towards Peace

I

Copas & Young^orces

Arabs and Turks is mentioned, the as
sertion also is made that the Italian 
losses were heavy. .

“Trouble similar to that of Monday.” 
the dispatch continués, “occurred in the 
town of Tripoli, the Sureopeans betaking 
themselves in terror to the consulates 
and the seashore. This attack was pre
ceded by afo ultimatum from the Turk
ish com minder to General Caneva to 
evacuate Tripoli in 24 hours. A, con
temptuous refusal Was followed by an 
attack by the Arab cavalry upofc the 
trenches at Gliirg-asih, which were held 
by two battalions, and the assault was 
only repulsed when a regiment of in
fantry reinforced -the Italians and 
caught the Arabs oh the flank.

“General Caneva had scores of Arabs 
Shot yesterday, their possession^of arms 
being a crime punishable with death. 
The town is now more secure."

Dispatches received in London from 
Constantinople describe the Turks as 
elated over their successes in Tripoli. 
It is believed that the determined fight
ing of the Arabs will lengthen the war.

Correspondents who have returned to 
London on account of the severity of 
the censorship express the opinion that 
the Italian losses through cholera and 
other diseases will he extremely severe 
should the campaign last any time. 
They say the troops are not suitably 
clothed for the tropical nights, and that 
not the slightest precaution is- taken to 
prevent them drinking polluted water.

The Outlook says it has special news 
from Egypt that may change the whole 
course of the war in Tripoli. It states 
that Enver Bey,- whose unquestioned 
orthodoxy and honor make him almost 
sacred in the tents of the desert, has 
passed by camel relay through Egypt, 
and has. met the grand sheikh of the 
senuei and united th<5 whole Hinterland 
in a holy war against the Italians.

are
Have received four carloads of GROCERY SUPPLIES this 
month, from outside points. SMALL PROFITS and a large 
turnover.

PEKING, Oct. 26.—The throne today 
surrendered to Tsi Cheng Tiuan, Chi
na's national assembly, and in compll- 

with its demands .dismissed Sheng

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 26.—Re
ports from Indlapapotis 'today tnat a 
special grand Jury, would investigate the 
so-called McNamara dynamiting cases 
supplied -a theme for coYisiderâtlon by 
counsel for the defense of John J. and 
James B. McNamara and attracted at
tention in the office of District Attorney 
John D. Fredericks. Clarence S. Dar- 
row, chief of counsel for the defense, 
telegraphed to Indianapolis for more in
formation. A lull In court procedure 
today while a nbw venire was being 
summoned, gave opportunity for con
sideration of the Situation. It was con
ceded that the whole general aspect of 
the case might be altered by prospective 
action of thé federal Authorities; and 
that James B. McNamara and John J. 
McNamara, under nineteen indictments 
for murder In ^connection with the de
struction of the Los Angeles'Times 
building might eh ter upon an entirely 
changed legal status.

Two main situations were regarded 
here tonight as possible to result from 
the Indianapolis investigation. It was 
admitted in the first place that the in
vestigation, regardless of its outcome, 
might make it easier for the prosecu
tion to institute proceedings by whiéh 
to obtain certain books and records 
which the Indiafia authorities have re
fused to give Up. This evidence is much 
desired by District Attorney Fredericks, 
and back of it was said to have been 
one of the reasons why James' B. Mc
Namara’s case was tried first.

Means Delay
The second possibility also has to do 

with the fact that the state elected to 
try James first instead of John. The 
trial now in session may take well into 
next summer, during which time John 
J. McNamara ordinarily would be kept 
in jail here, except for t^e periods when 
he might be called to testify, a witness 
in his brother’s defense—a possibility 
which has been considered without eli
citing any statement from the defense. 

Should an indictment result from the
T^ . rU i . . . Indianapolis investigation, .there is aTORONTO, Ont., Oct. 26.—An import- . , ...... .. 7 . .. . - ,' legal possibility that he would be taken ant conference of the transportation • _ . ,, _ _, . ■ . .. *„ back there. This could be done underdepartment of the Canadian Manufac- _ _ TT ^ , ,, . ... . .. order from a United States commissionerturers’ association with representatives _ . , rt .... . * j

of the explosives b^fineb of the Ameri- a*ter a i“t‘tu^1 UP°" ^ceipt
can Railway association is being held ° a ,Ce* 6 C°?? ° 6 n c men

-, . Such action would raise again the ques-tomorrow afternoon to discuss régula- . , „ x. , ■ r 7
tiens for the translation of "danger- io" of McNamaras extrad.tion from
ous articles dttrér1Rlhàn explosives.” n ia”a ° a ,

. .. il . n Attorneys and others interested in theThe regulations .which the American „ .. _r, .. . . . x., .... , McNamara cases speculated as toRailway association would like to see , w
. . , . ,, . . . whether, when the federal grand juryadopted in Canada have, already been , . _ ,

. . , ‘-lL ,, , . . . took charge of the evidence, a petitionapproved bÿ the United States inter- „ . . ".. . , for its possession by the 'Los Angelesstate commerce commission and came . , „ „
into force the first.'of this month. authorities would lie in the federal

The American association has asked court' U ™S S,a,d tha‘ „the tederal 
^ .. - . .. grand jury inquiry would be to ascer-the Canadian railways to adopt the , x A A ,■ w . . tain if a statute against conspiracy tosame regulations and the Dominion _ A ,

railway board have, sent a copy to the transport from one state to another 
Canadian Manufacturers' association dynamite for unlawful purpose had been 
and notified them that a hearing will v‘° a 6 
be granted on November 21 at Ottawa.
The regulations, if endorsed by the 
board will beocme law.

IMPERIAL TROOPS
GAIN VICTORYeign),

Co. (Foreign), Skookum Mining Co. 
(Foreign), Lardo Silver Mining & Mill
ing Co. (Foreign), British Columbia 
Contact Gold Mining Co. (Foreign), 
North Salmon River Gold Mining Co. 
(Foreign), Little Jim Gold Mining & 
Milling Co. (Foreign) and Christina 
Mining & Milling Co. (Foreign).

Provincial companies simultaneously 
disappearing from the register on the 
18th December unless the law’s require
ments are fully met ipclude the Domin
ion Mines, Ltd., Copper Queen Gold 
Mining & Development Co.,. LtdM North- 

Belle Gold Mining Co. of British 
Columbia, Ltd., Northern Supply Co., 
Ltd., Lions’ Gate Mining Co., Ltd., Co
lumbia Mutual Mining & Development 
Co., Ltd., Fairview Consolidated Gold 
Mines Co., of Fairview, B. C., Payne 
Mining Co. of British Columbia, Ltd., 
Texada Proprietary <lold Mines Lid., 
Great Western Mutual Exploration & 
Development Corporation of British Co
lumbia Ltd., and Kootenay and Cariboo 
Gold Fields Ltd.

'

Hsuan Huai, minister of posts and 
communications; ordered Prince Ching,

FINE GRAPES, per basket............
NICE RIPE BANANAS, per dozen 
LARGE PUMPKINS, each, 25c, 20c and..
FINE MEALY POTATOES, 100-lb. sack 
FINE LOCAL APPLES, per box, $2.00, $1.75 and..$1.50 
CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, i-lb. glass jar, 15c— 

4-lb. tin

35*
25*SHANGHAI, Oct. 27.—Wireless 

advices from Hankow, received by 
the German warships here today 
say that the Imperial forces were 
completely victorious in a battle 
which lasted all day yesterday. The 
revolutionists were entirely routed 
and compelled to abahdon their po
stilions in Hankow and fall back 
across the Han Yan river into 
Hanging.

ident of the cabinet, before a board 
nquiry where he doubtlèss will be 
rely dealt with; realeased from 
Ddy the president of the Szechuen 
inclal assembly and other leaders 
ne riots at Cheng Tu and, in fact, 
ed to all that the assembly asked 

lack of dignity inconceivable to 
Western observers.

....:.15*

X..$1.50

: .50*
ANTI-COMBINE STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRYA year ago the throne treated the 

national assembly almost with contu ■ 
Until even a month ago, the 

people, issued 
measures.

'3

JAM—the best-jam made—5-lb. tin........
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb......
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS, per pint........
NICE ONTARIO CHICKENS, per pound
ONTARIO FRESH TESTED EGGS, 3 dozen for... $1.00
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00

..75*
. rone, defiant of the 

iicts embodying drastic
ern

20*WASHINGTON,- D. C„ Oct. 27.—The 
state department was informed today 
through the Chinese legation of the 
appointment of Yuan Shi Kai to the 
supreme command of the military 
movements in China.

Yuan Shi Kai, " at whose instigations 
negotiations between the government 
and the insurrectionists are about to 
begin, is believed here to have been 
awaiting such a concession on the part 
of " the government before consenting 
to take active part in thé campaign.

„His delay in taking the field when 
directed by the throne to assume 
charge of the government’s troops, is 
thought to have been a move to force 
acceptance of his plans for bringing 
about peace.

The view obtained here that Yuan, 
who is a reformer and ' popular with 
the masses, was awaiting tile willing
ness of the throne to confer upon him 
adequate authority tô compromise with 
the revolutionists in terms that would 
preserve the throne and at the same 
time guarantee a constitutional gov
ernment in China, similar to that of
Great Britain.

Yuan was ordered deposed several 
years ago because of his interest in the 
condition of th§ people and his progres
sive policy of government. It is be
lieved here that he is acceptable to the 
revolutionists and that they will be 
willing to make terms through him for 
the settlement W 
guarantee of a constitutional govern
ment immediately.

The progress of events in China, it 
is poihted out, seems to be favorihg 
Yiftm. ' - •-*

Now, the resolution of the newly con- 
\ cned assembly, carrying consequence/ 

• irremediable character, has been 
. -anted without a day’s consideration. 

The edict repeats over the throne’s

J

seal the allegations and charges made 
; gainst the minister of posts and com
munications and others made by a heat-

assembly,cl, radical and controlled 
but Chinese affairs cannot be judged 
i,y Western standards. It will be con
sidered here, however, that the throne.

We Save You Money.
Of the newly-registered provincial 

stock concerns of the present week, the 
list1 includes: The Alberta Milling Co. 
Ltd., Alberta-Britjsh Columbia Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Anglo-Pacific Investment Co. 
Ltd., B. U. Screen & Mfg. Co. .Ltd., Brit
ish Columbia & Mexican Mining & De
velopment Co. Ltd., Brittingham & 
Young Co. Ltd., Cadillac Garage Co. 
Ltd., Canadian Camp Brotherhood, Ca
nadian Ferro-Concrete Construction Co. 
Ltd., Capilano Rock & Gravel Co. Ltd., 
Columbia Catering Co. Ltd., Coquahalla 
Ho^el Co. Ltd., Coquitlam Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Cranbrook Lime Works Ltd., 
Grande Prairie Syndicate Ltd., Hotel 
Invermere Ltd., Imperial Canadian Se
curities Co. Ltd., India Realty & In
vestment Co. Ltd., Lumbermen’s Trust 
Col Ltd.i Monk & Mon tel th Ltd., Nicola 
Collieries Ltd.; 'Northern Anthracite 
Collieries Ltd., Shamrock 
Boarding & Sales Stables Ltd., Sloan & 
Go. Ltd., Slocan Star Mines "Ltd., (Non- 
Personal Liability), Vancouver Coffee 
& Tea CO. Ltd., Wm. N. O'Neil Co. of 
Victoria Ltd., and Wm. N. O’Neil Co.. 
Ltd. V ' r

\

acted wisely, that it recognized its de- 
feat and submitted to force. Even the 
G. graded ministers are not likely to 
hear serious ill will.

The appointment of Tang Shao YI 
to succeed to Sheng Hsuan Huai is. 
believed to forecast the appointment of 
Yuan Shi Kai to the second office in 
the cabinet if not to the premiership.

May Terminate Devolution.

COPAS & YOUNG !

I

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
V.k-Corner Fort and Broad StreetsIt is reported that Yuan already is

Membersnegotiating with the rebels, 
of the legation who are old in experl- Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632Groc. Dept. Phones 94, 95URGE REGULATIONS

FOR PUBLIC SAFETY( nee in Chinese affairs would not be 
surprised if the revolution terminated 
practically without further fighting 
through the government granting com
plete and immediate constitutional gov
ernment.

, m
American Bailway Association Desires 

Co-operation of Canadian Manu
facturers

i
& Rose 1An imperial edict was mainly respon

sible for the plan to nationalize the 
Chinese railroads In consequence of 
which the present rebellion arose. The 
government thus sacrifled the man con
sidered by foreigners as the strongest 
member of the cabinet In order to avoid 
an open rupture with the assembly. 
The rebellious element in the provinces 
of Szechuan, Hupeh and Human formu
lated charges against the minister and 
the subject was taken up by the ,na?
1 ional assembly yesterday. Sheng was 
not present, but his secretary .attempt- 
• d to read a written statement from 
bis chief. The members refused to 
hoar him and cried “decapitate Sheng.* 
Tang Shao Yl, who formerly held the 
post, succeeds Sheng.

Funishment is ordered for General 
Chao Erh Feng (reported assassinated) 
and Wang Ter Wen, the present and 
past viceroys of Szechuen.

Rebels Victorious

1

:the revolution on the

The extra-provinciSLl companies of 
the week, licensed or registered, are 
the Ansley-Dineen Hat>& Fur Co. Ltd., 
Bo'eckh Bros. Co. Ltd., Canada CyOle & 
Môtot 06. Ltd., Ford Motor Co. of Ca
nada' Ltd., Freyseng Coflt Co. Ltd., In
corporated British & Foreign Bible So
ciety Association, J. Hungerford Smith 
Go. *Ltd., R. B. Hutchison Go. Ltd., 
Stanley Brock Ltd,, and Bellingham 
Bay Lumber Co. *

Was Yuan’* Enemy.
. Ten Tin Ichang, jthe deposed 
mander.-in-.chief of the imperial army, 
was. his bitter personal enemy while 
Tang Shao Yi, the newly 
minister of communications, is one of 
his proteges.
Yuan will be chosen premier.-

Ambassador Bacon cabled today from 
Paris that the French government had 
decided that it did not see the present

!
corn-

appointed

The HicRman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates Street

Indications are that

GROWING TIME IN Phone 59

necessity for joint action of the for
eign naval forces in China. This was 
doubtless in reply to the state depart
ment’s suggestion to various American 
ambassadors and ministers that they 
learn the purposes of the government 
to which they were accredited in deal
ing with the situation in China.

Unable to do much more than has 
been done towards maintaining a naval 
force in the upper reaches of the Chi
nese rivers, because of the lack of light 
draft gunboats, Admiral

For Alaska»* Development
VALDEZ, Alaska, Oct. 26.—At a mass 

meeting held here last night a commit
tee was appointed to confer with sim
ilar committees from Cordova and other 
nearby towns to prepare plans for a 
non-partisan convention to consider the 
development of Alaska. The purpose of 
the proposed convention is to formulate 
a plan for enlisting government aid in 
the development of Alaska along lines 
acceptable to the citizens of the north
ern territory.

SHANGHAI, .Oct. 26.—Chinese offi
cial telegrams report that Foo Chow 

. is fallen and that the customs have 
seized by the rebels. Foo Chow 

N one of the treaty ports and capital 
"r the province of Fo Kien. The pop- 
N at ion is about 700,000.

Canton Reported Taken 
XDON, Oct. 26.—A News despatch 

' , Shanghai says a report has been
• ived there that the rebels have cap- 

d Canton after great slaughter and 
■ at they are preparing for an immedi- 
'•■'e advance on Peking.

May Cause Complications 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—General Li 

' an Heng, rebel army commander at 
Hankow, has advised foreign consuls 
there that he intends to confiscate any 
Niips he catches carrying war muni
rons or contraband goods, state de- 

irtment advices today reported. This 
ep is considered here as likely to in

volve China in foreign difficulties.
Celebrate at San Francisco

VERNON’S COURT HOUSE
Nelson Builder Awarded Contract For 

New Structure—First Certificate 
Under New Law

Wonderful Expansion Shown in 
Revenue of Australian Com
monwealth — An Extensive 
Scheme of Fortifications

The contract foi* the erection of 
Vernon’s handsome Hew court house and 
provincial building was at a meeting 
of the executive yesterday afternoon 
awarded to Contractor Burns of Nelson, 
whose tender is understood to have 
been $174,000. The work will be inaug
urated in the near* future and pushed 
to completion with all rapidity consist
ent with thorough and substantial con
struction. *

For the clearing of the provincial 
university lands at Point Grey it is 
said that no fewer than twenty-five ten
ders have been received, half of these, 
however, coming in after the expiry 
of the tender period or being otherwise 
disqualified. An award will be announc
ed In the course "of the ensuing few 
days, as will also the allotment of con
tracts for the Quathiaski cove lockup 
and. the new school at Nob Hill:

With respect to the South Wellington 
and Alberni schools, tenders for the 
erection of which were invited some 
weeks ago, it has since been decided to 
call for new bids for that at South 
Wellington and not to proceed at pres
ent with construction of the Alberni 
school.

Yesterday, by the adoption of 
der-ln-council presented by 
Minister Ellison, the superintendent of 
insurance. Col. Gunther, was formally 
authorized to issue the first certificate 
under the new law* entitling a home in
surance company to transact business 
in British Columbia, this being the Pa
cific Coast Fire Insurance company, 
with head offices at Vancouver.

The appointment has just been 
firmed by Leonard A. Dodd of Yale as 
registrar under the births, deaths and 
marriages act, vice W. Dodd, resigned. 
The resignation by Edward W. trow- 
ley of Marysville of his commission as 
a justice of the peace has been accept
ed by the executive.

Maintain High Standard.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Oct. 28.—The 

W.C.T.U.1 delegates adopted the follow
ing resolution today: “That we set our
selves against all that is debasing or 
demoralizing in dress, reading, 
tertalnment; maintaining that high 
standard in home life, in social inter
course, or society at large.”

Murdock,
commander-in-chief of the Asiatic sta
tion, has decided to strengthen the 
American naval representation at the 
deep water treaty ports. PROVINCIAL NEWS

MELBOURNE, Oct. 26 —Prime Minis
ter Fisher today delivered the budget 
speech in the commonwealth parlia
ment. The figures presented by him re
vealed : a wonderful expansion of rev
enue. In spite of a great increase in 
expenditure there remains a surplus of 
two millions. The -principal feature of 
expenditure is the construction of the 
first section of the naval fleet at a 
cost of four millions out of the revenue, 
while large votes are provided to build 
new forts equipped with heavy guns, 
and tp place the harbor defences and 
land forces on practically a war foot
ing.

Therefore, he has ordered the coast 
defense ship Monterey and the double 
turreted monitor

Senator Bostock’s new hotel at Ducks 
is ready for opening.

Joseph Jackson has been appointed 
postmaster of Cranbrook, in succession 
to R. E. Beattie, who recently resigned 
after long years of service. —

There arc already four candidates in 
the field for the chief magistracy of 
Vancouver during 1912—Mayor Taylor, 
Aid. Ramsay and McMaster, and Mr. 
James Findlay.

The contract for the erection of the 
new post, dustoms and inland revenue 
offices at Chilliwack has been awarded 
to Edward Hunt of Victoria at $35,000.

Wildcats cm the Sardis road are 
working sad havoc among the game 
birds.

The Mennonites have purchased 3000 
acres near Needles and will establish 
an important colony there.

Highwaymen secured $50 and a silver 
watch by holding up a terrified China
man near Cumberland a few nights ago.

A reward of $50 is being offered by 
Chee Kee of Clinton for thé appréhen
sion of the murderer of his compatriot 
Ah Wye.

The new Chilliwack hospital starts 
free of debt and with money in hand, 
thanks to the bright idea of the lady 
who originated the “Feast of Nations.”

John Leavitt of Cranbrook has this 
season grown seventeen tons of pota
toes to the acre of his cultivated land.

Loss estimated at $20,000 was caused 
by fire which recently destroyed the 
buildings at the Ymir mine.

Hazelton has now a branch of the 
Overseas club.

Arrangements have been made where
by Hazelton will receive three mails 
each week during the winter months, 
600 pounds being carried on each trip.

Hay is $50 a ton in the Bulkley val
ley and one rancher recently sold 200 
tons at that price.

Thomas Martin, a former man-o'- 
war’s man and more recently a resident 
of MetOhosin, died recently at the pro
vincial home in Kamloops-

Vancouver has still sffiother new 
weekly newspaper, the Chronicle.

The Methodist Churchmen’s club at 
Cranbrook now boasts a gymnasium 
and a large swimming pool. No wonder 
jealousy is excited among the Baptist 
broth rt

Monadnock 
ceed from Manila to the Chinese coast. 
The Quieros, the last of the small 
boats left at Manila, also has been 
dered to China and will probably go 
up the Yangtse river.

gun-

iEx-Minister'» Flight
Peking, Oct. 27,—The Associated 

Press has been able to gather the fol
lowing

iSaturdays - Saturdaysinformation 
flight of Sheng:

A petition 
members of the official assembly for 
signature demanding tjte decapitation of 
Sheng. Some reports say Sheng depart
ed from Peking Thursday, but that he 
left by train for Tien Tsin this after
noon seems more probable.

At Tien Tsin and Shanghai. the for
eign residents will giv-e Sheng the 
tection of the foreign police. Represen
tatives of the 
in tne railway and currency agreements 
felt in honor Soùnà to intervene 
safety, as they or their predecessors 
had pressed him to' conclude these 
tracts.

While the revolution had been brew
ing prior to the conclusion of 
contracts it is considered here that 
foreign loat| policy finally precipitated

concerning the
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.—Over- 

joyed at the reports of the fighting In 
<’hina received in the last week or ten 
days the leaders of the Chinese 
ment which has its headquarters in this 
city, have laid plans for a big dem
onstration next Saturday, in which 
10,000 revolutionary flags and 
nants will be used.

And especially this Thanksgiving Satur
day. Therefore we submit to you the fob 
lowing bargains:
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 3 pkgs. for..........25c
Extra Choice Spitz Rosy Red Apples, per 

dozen
Norwegian Smoked Sardines in fish boul-

liori, per tin.....................  10c
Winter Harbour Condensed Clams, per 

tin, 15c and 
English Candy, by the bottle, spécial.. 25c 
Tuckfield’s Sauce, 3 bottles for 25c, large,

2 for............ .................... ...........
Eye Brand Chutney, per bottle.

OUR BIG SPECIAL
Large baskets Ripe Tomatoes.. ............... 35c

Milk-fed Chickens and Dixi famous 
Sausages.

Closed all day Monday, Thanksgiving Day.

was circulated among

The government has rejected the of
fer of Great Britain to contribute a 
uqarter of a million annually towards 
the upkeep of the fleet.

An issue of federal debentures is 
forecasted, the proceeds of wmch will 
go towards the building of the new 
capitol, national railways and the re
deeming of state debts.

It is not the intention of the govern
ment to renew the Vancouver mail 
service at present. It Is announced that 
the post office department prefers to 
pay poundage.

t* .

- !

It is said that vir- 
tually the whole Chinese population of 
the cities around San

pro-
25 cFrancisco bay,

will participate in the paradé and 
meetings.

governments concernedmass
As soon as the ceremonies 

over the flags and pennants will 
i)e gathered up and shipped to China. , 

The local

*an or- 
Financefor his

revolutionists 
planning for a monster banquet on No- 

ember 5th, with which the rebel tri
umphs will be celebrated.

also are

25c ?]LAKE CHAMPLAIN ASHORE
(he

Steamer Stack Tut In St. Iuuwrenci 
Service of Bight Tags 

Unavailing
PURGING LISTS Mit.

List of Companlee Which Are Being Bn- 
punged Prom Offlcial Becorde bp 

Provincial Begistrar

con- : ;.USAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27.—A few 
cablegrams were received here today by 
the Chinese newspapers, 
shanghai saying that Li Yuen 
the rebel commander-in-chief, and Tong 
For Lung, whose place rvith the rebel 
organization is described as secretary 
of the interior, had addressed appeals 
to members of the Chinese provincial 
assembly asking that the assemblymen 
in session at Peking memorialize the 
throne against the calling in of for
eign help to settle Chinese affairs. An
other dated Foo Chow, stated that the 
imperial troops there had 
revolutionary army putting the provin
cial ruler named by the Manchua to 
death and setting fire to the 
ment shipyard. Others told of similar 
defections from the ranks of the im
perial army.

On the German tank steamer Niagara 
which arrived today from the Orient, 
two Chinese stowaways were found.

1
MONTREAL, Oct. 27.—The steamship 

Lake Champlain ran aground this morn
ing while leaving port and Is stuck fast 
in the south side of the channel oppo
site the Laurier pier. Eight tugs work
ed all day in an endeavor to pull her 
off, but in the fact of the swift cur
rent the effort proved useless. The car
go will have to be lightered before the 
vessel can proceed. It is thought that 
she is seriously injured. Fortyfive first 
classand 210 second class passengers 
were taken off the stranded vessel.

Champion Wrestler Wins
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 27.—Denver so

ciety occùpied boxes tonight and saw 
Frank Gotch, champion wrestler of the 
world, defeat Jess Westergaard of Den
ver, in straight falls in an exhibition 
bout,. The Gotch party left tonight- for 
Salt Lake.

one dated SI
Heng,.

The activity and industry of the reg- 
,stvar °f joint stock companies in 
■ng the offlcial record of business 
-mirations which have ceased to exist, 
' hich have been absorbed in 
' “mated with other larger concerns, or 

h hat* failed to comply with each 
'cry detail of the provincial law, 

ierit upon' the protection of public 
ond interests, already has reduc- 

,lfl number of companies appearing 
■ ■e British Columbia register by 
t, natety three score, each week

purg-
or-

or amal-

Dixi Hüoss &Co
or en

joined the

ap- 
see-

“■ —.étions» made to' the list of
"use to be “struck from the register 
’:less the law’s demand* be fully
led with” before the

govern-
YUMA, Arizona, Oct. 26.—Aviator 

Robert G. Fowler remained In Yuma to
day working on his eng 
hia mechanics arrived la 
Fowler hoped to have fois /a*roplane fn 
readiness for a flight tomoiWw.

com-
expiyy of the al- 

' ,'u tU sixty days of grace. This week 
l!,irty-three additions are made to the

r, Two of 
nlFht, and 1317 Government St., end isle Broad St. 

TeL SO, tl, II Liquor Dept. lit».
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!S Peaceful 
Industrial 

I Results

bt. 27—Declar- 
||orce the law 
F and trusts, 
paving Milwau- 
at a luncheon 
Iveral thousand 
* of local fac- 
pf capital and

s, said th 
tog: to be a

ingenuity 
solution o 

we shall en-
Ivery one, high 
a trust, or a 

111 be enforced. 
P unequally, it 

long as it is 
let’s enforce it 
krust it to no

ated the exist- 
tthout them the 
the mercy and 
with those dif- 
I with his em- 
bital and force 
rer—and there- 
pe an organiza- 
| have what we

ting to a crowd 
bloyees and his 
[ions were fre- 
klauded vocifer-

Ld:
»ns

pibt not,
id better condi- 
re stood up in 
foterests of the 

were opposed 
out the fight;

| recognize that 
e prompted at 
r, violence, the 
s of seeking to 
illegally to res
in der those con- 

nothing to do 
f, and the first 
to both employ- 
i absolute neces- 
jo have perman- 
the closest ad-

industrial 
|n of agreement, 
borklngmen. and 
bloyers, will not 
Itration, at least 
jperience; hut a 
Ihbout a decision 
pt of the issue. 
In a number of 
that it has not

controversy be- 
pployers in some 
krestigation body 
b summon wit- 
the whole con- 

l facts and then 
ppon the facts 
pblic as to what 

done. A -strike 
p after that, but 
pinion that is 
tial decision of 
[ly control and 
limit.”

[INTI NG 
ON-WEALTH
10 Yards In 12 
American

astralia contains 
fterful sprinting 
L the champion 
B0 yards against 
Scan. Donaldson 
[ seconds. To do 
k something that 
-■the palmy days 
aish critics think 
Irds, but the ac
te somewhat dif-

|e for the cham- 
roetween Holway 
w Zealander, F.

:

Prince of Wales’ 
Holway tacked 

k girdle over 140 , 
[foe championship, 
lien Postle some 
las favorite at 10 
bt much betting, 
e but he allowed 
fake the lead af- 
fey ran along for 
Lth ahead. Then 
1st Trembath like 
[of five yards be- - 
krds Holway was 
p»f his rival but 
pg away in the 
but it was of no 

gained his lead to 
p about 4 yards.
|0 4-5 seconds, but 
on and made i- 

jtog hard and the

•et again on Sep- 
‘The streak*

L breakdown once 
f if Holway can 
[trial he will fhave 
pe he can do four 
u th§ more foru*. 
[think Holway * y 
[ have yet to see y 
[old Frank Hewitt 
I other day, rTd 
Erfect, and asked

•ds.

over the 
to be

wires 
ninster are

.. will today 
H. M. a •‘Suear-
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Builders’ and
x *

Contractors’ Supplies
A SPECIALTY

“Lorna’*5

EXTRACT OF WILD FLOWERS 
OF EXMOOR»

ft A deliciously fragrant ana meet 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It is made from noth- 
lng else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just as much or as 
little as you please: 60c per ounce, 
•old here only.

Asp'S

*

CYRUS H. BOWES
Government St., near Yates.Chemist
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Tuesday ,October 31, isuTHE VICTORIA COLONIST-
8 =S ——

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 26.—Indica
tions are that ' Hon. J. T>. H&zen, min
ister tof marine and fisheries and New 
Brunswick’*, representative in the Bor
den cabinet, will be elected by acclama
tion at the nomination tomorréw. The 
Socialists signified their intention of 
putting a m^n in the field, 
election law demands that candidates 
should deposit (200, and they are short 
of cash.

, _hl_ tor British bound to protect each other, that to Among the fifty-one first class Pas-
a ^ 9 , - lklrv carry out this agreement, their honor aengers were Mr. Gee. Robertson, a fur

whn’h^'b^riA 4he city on jtepl*£ Wftb at stake and the obligation upon trader at Kitamaat; Mr. J. B. Saint,
' Who has -been, to 41» rfty on^jmp^ them was even dearer than life itself, manager of the Bella Coola cannery,

wmn'f’rUat^dwffi attw.4 and that no one of them ÿiould act or and Mrs. Sain t;:. Mrs. McFarlane
left for Winnipeg ^ wlU attend tall to act except with a distinct and Sutherland. J. K. Morrison, S. J. Park- 
the Rogere-RCche banquet. <aeef understanding that hie honor was er the Misses Gibson Of the same place;

involved and that this was more bind* C. K. Carnes, George .Davis
ing upon him-than any written contract. ' Smith’s Inlet cannery, Mr. Wilson of
When bidden by the chief executive of the Beaver cannery, and L. A. Palmer
the corporation they came at any time, of the Kimsqult cannery. There were
from any distance, ready. Willing and 60 Chinese and 12. Japanese steerage
anxious to turn over to him and to his
friends all that was in their minds and
in their hearts concerning their own
buslnesA”

Interlocking directorates through 
which, those in power in the Steel cor
poration held positions of influence on 
the directorate of other powerful cor
porations, are referred to as “a method in Plain 

■ more refined, more euphonious, but 
none the less effective than pools."

■ 1 LAND NOTICES.Ü.
; f

land act
Form No. 9, Form of Notice

AlbemI Land District—District of r„
Take notice that Rev. G. H p ,, P‘’r1 

St. Johns, Nfld, occupation. Minis;’".' ;
^foWydl,°crr,gir!S:

south,. thence 80 chains east th. 
chains north, thence 80 chains wi..."" 
point or commencement, i 
acre®, more or less.

H.

I1

W.

^ but theof theFRENCH CANADIANS
FOR this PROVINCE4 t

■Sealing Schooner. Returned 
from Bering Sea Yesterday 
Morning After a Stormy 
Cruise

containing; hi..-r\
G. BOLT, Name of Applicant.

Jack Lawson \ - 
Witnessed by: Marshall S. Oulton tv’ 

as M. Clarke.
Date, October 9th, 1911.

WestSrn Canada Lumber Company to 
Institute «Ionisation Movement 

In QUOhoo
C, P, R. Closing Contract for 

Construction of Steel Ves 
sel for Service off West 
Coast

V'y "

The British Cdlembia: Mgrine Railway 
company announces that It has practic
ally closed a contract with .the C.P.R. 
for fhe construction of a Stéffl single
screw steamer to cost in the >neighbor- 
hood of a quarter million dollars for the 
British Columbia coast steamship ser
vice,, of the C.P.R. off thé .West Coast 
of Vancouver "Island between Victoria 
and Holtierg; and wax ports.

The steamer will be the-ïàrgest steel 
steamer built on the British Columbia 
coast. She will be about the size and 
somewhat similar In type to the 'Prin
cess Royal of the Skagway service, 
which was built at Bsqutmalt, being the 
largest wooden vessel constructed there.

Princess for the West Coast 
will have one deck less than thé 

Rrincess Royal,
Built to the highest requirements at 

Lloyds, 100 A1, the new Princess liner 
will be in keeping with the excellence of 
the company’s vessels. She will be 
about 240 feet long, over all, and 232 
feet long between perpendiculars, with 
beam of 88 feet and depth of 17 feet 
First class passenger accommodation 
will be provided and there will be car
go space for between 500 and 600 tons 
of freight.

The steamer is to be a substantial, 
thorough sea-going craft, built of steel 
practically throughout,, only the pilot 
house and the officers’ quarters on the 
upper deck being of wood, and the decks 
will be trimmed down with solid caulk
ed planking. The plans for the new 
vessel are well under way, and it is ex
pected that the B.C. Marine Railway 
company will begin assembling the ma
terial for the big work at once.

The saloons and interim* accommoda
tion will he provided after the style of 
that of the steamer Princess, Mary, one 
of the more recent. additions to the local 
fleet, the after hatches being trunked 
through to allow of the easy working 
of cargo. The furnishing and equip
ment will be carried out in the C.P.R. 
style, which is now well known on this 
coast.

The new Princess liner will be the 
first steel steamer of any size built at 
Esquimau for some years, the last be
ing the hydrographic steamer Lillooet. 
Recently a steel car ferry barge, con
structed on the Isherwood system of 
longitudinal plating—the first craft of 
this system byUilt on this coast—was 
launched at the same yards for the C. 
P. R.

WINDSOR, Ont, Oat. 26.—Hon. Jos. 
O. Resume, minister of public works in 
the Ontario cabinet, yesterday received 
the endorsation of North Essex Con
servatives as their candidate in the 
provincial election. There were but two 
naiyed in the ballot. Dr. Resume and 
Solomon White, ex-M.F.P., of Cobalt. 
On the one vote taken Dr. Reaume was 
the choice of the convention by a vote 
of 152 to 320.

passengers.
The steamer left again for the north 

ladt night/

WINNIPEG, Oct. 26.—Col. Davidson, 
land commissioner and president of the 
Western Canada Lumber company, is in 
Winnipeg perfecting an active coloniza
tion movement among French-Canadlan 
lumbermen from Ottawa and Gatineau 
valleys to British Columbia under the 
auspices of the Canadian Northern Rail
way of which company he is also land 
commissioner.

At the Western Canada .Lumber com
pany’s mills on th*. Fraser river there 
are already $00 habitant families em
ployed and many of their friends and 
relatives are making preparations to 
leave in the spring for the far west 
where steady work and a guarantee of 
good schools and churches has been 
made by the promoters.

JEWELRY THIEVES
SECURE RICH BOOTY

LAND ACT
Form No. 9, Form of Notice 

Albernl Land District-—District of Rupert 
Take notice that James Davis 0*‘ v- 

treal, Que, occupation, mechanic E;';.1. 
to apply for permission to purchase rh* . 
lowing described lands: Commencing •>.' 
Post planted South-East corner of Su ‘ 
36, Township 20, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
south, thence 80 chains east to pry - • 
commencement, 640 acres, more or ;

Witnessed by, Thomas M. Clarke 
shall S. Oulton.

Date, October 9th, 1911.
JAMES DAVIS,

The schooner Lady Mine, Capt. De- 
louchrey, reached port yesterday morn
ing and moored at McQuade’s wharf to 
discharge the 266 
Bering sea, making a total of 502 for 
the season. The Lady Mine had a crew 
of Ahousaht Indians, 21 OJ 
when the Lady Mine staye 
sea~ with strong winds blowiri 
the other schooners had started 
ward, the Siwashes began to ctiant pag-

to induce

Sight of Pedestrians and Po
lios Vancouver Store Is 

Looted sealskins taken in

FISHERIES OF VANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 26,—While 
Dr. Ramage, owner of a large jewelry 
store, wak absent from his premises, 
849 Granville street, tonight, ' thieves 
gained entrance at the rear and in full 
view of passersby in the street, ab
stracted two dozen of the best diamond 
rings in the store window and ^eft by 
the way they had come. None of the 
less valuable gems were taken, neither 
was any attempt made to tamper with 
the vault which contained many high 
priced stones.

The store was locked by the owner 
before leaving, and the policeman on 
his beat, passed it. several times. The 
jewels are valued at $8,000. -*.

Ontario Pioneer Dies
BRADFORD. Ont., Oct. 26__ James

Wilson, J.P., one of the most prominent 
farmers in Ontario, died today aged 84: 
He gave three sons to the Presbyterian 
ministry, including Rev. Robert J. Wil
son of Vancouver. A daughter also lives 
In Vancouver.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 26.—At the Conser
vative convention here last niilrt, Hugh 
John MacDonald nominated Hon. Rob
ert Rogers for the Winnipeg seat in the 
House of Commons to succeed Alex 
Haggart, K.C., the retiring member. 
There was no Liberal "nomination.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 26.—A confer
ence between representatives of Liberal 
and Conservative parties in Nova Sco
tia was held today. As a result Prime 
Minister Borden will be elected by ac
clamation. There will be no election 
petition of either but there will be con
tests for the provincial legislature .in 
Diby and Lunenburg, both formerly 
held by the Liberals and Yarmouth will 
not likely be opened for Fielding be
cause he would run there only on con
dition of an election by acclamation.

.'la.hem, andTHE. WEST COAST Bering 
; after Name of Appc, 

Jack Lawson ..
Aloedo Beached Port Yesterday With 

Inspector Taylor on Board—Two 
Steam Pishing Boats Coming

' BAND ACT
Coast Band District, District of Con- 

Bangs 3.
TAKE notice that Harold Amie-jo- 

of Toronto, Ont, occupation student, 
tends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described 
Commencing at a post planted 
chains south of the centre of the 
end of Lady Island, thence south - 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

HAROLD ANDERSON.
Fred C. Johnson, Agent. 

August 7. 1911.

godsan prayers to their 
Capt. Delouchrey to turn homeward. 

“The Indians are sure that the onlyThe fishery protection cruiser Al- 
cedo arrived in port yesterday morning 
with Mr. E. G. Taylor, fishery inspector 
on board, Mr. Taylor has just returned 
from a visit to the canneries of Barkley 
Sound, where he went on .an Inspection 
trip, and he brought news that the Wal
lace Fisheries Company, which ig es
tablishing a big cold storage plant In 
connection with the cannery at Uchuck- 
lessett, Is to bring two steam fishing 
vessels from the United Kingdom to be 
operated frmm Barkley Sound In con
nection with this plant. The trawlers 
will fish In the vicinity of Barkley 
Sound, and will unload at the Uchuck- 
lessett cold storage plant. The cannery 
there took between 19,000 and 20,000 
cases of salmon this season, the largest 
pack put up on the west coast, 
same company operates a cannery at 
Quatslno, where the fishermen are be
ginning fishing on the fall run. There 
is another cannery at Clayoquot, which 
also put up a big pack this season.

There is much development in pro
spect for the fisheries of the west coast, 
said Mr. Taylor. The West Coast Fish
eries Company Is establishing two her
ring plants in Barkley Sound, and he 
heard reports that two drifters were to 
be secured to operate In the sound in 
connection with these plants.

The Wallace Fisheries Company pro-

I started for home was because 
me do it in

reason
the Sakalee Tyee made 
answer to their chanting,” said Capt.

■i'
nor:

Delouchrey yesterday. “We had stormy 
weather this season in Bering sea. Not 
in all the sixteen years that I have 
gone to the sea have I seen such wea
ther. I can't say that there was one 
fine day, and when the other schoon
ers had gone home and I was hanging 
on in the hope of getting a lowering 
day the Indians began to get a ‘sick 
tum-tum,’ and they began to parade aft 
chanting “kloosh wind; cooly home”— 
The wind’s fair; go home. They kept 
this up for a while, and then they 
started to beat their tom-tom and 
chant prayers. When I decided to go 
home they thought it was nothing else 
but the prayers that' were responsible 
for my hard heart being turned.

“On the way home we ran into a 
strong gale on October 14th and were 
running with double-reefed foresail, 
shipping occasional seas. It was then 
that the Indians again resorted to their 
chanting. They got out their skin drum 
again, and, clinging to the rigging they 

They chant 
and finally the 

They consider the 
chanting responsible for 
ence. One voyage home the 
painted their faces when they did this 
chanting, and tied green boughs which 
they brought from th* home village to 

They said they did this 
to fool the wind gods and make them1 
believe that they were blowing on land, 
Instead of at sea.”

The Lady Mine hunted off the south
ern coast until April last when she 
started for the sea otter grounds, but 
no pelts were taken there. The Thomas 
F. Bayard got five one day close to 
where the Indians were hunting from 
the Lady Mine, and there 
United States schooners out 
otter from Ounalaska this season. One 
was the former schooner Kinsei Mam, 
which was seized two years ago and 
sold at auction at Ounalaska. She took 
eleven otter skins for the season. The 
other, the Everett G. Hays, took seven.

In Bering sea the Lady Mine fell in 
with several Japanese schooners, and 
these reported that the Japanese had 
taken from 350 to 760 skins. The High
lander was the vessel in charge of Billy 
Dewette, formerly of Victoria.

Capt. Delouchrey brought a different 
version of the story told by hunters of 
the Pescawha concerning the reported 
sea otter raid by the schooner in charge 
of Capt. Voss. According to the. story 
he heard there were no hunters shot, 
but the schooner had to return home 
because of trouble amongst the creV.

When the Lady Mine was getting 
water at English Bay for the voyage 
home a United States revenue cutter 
came in with three Japanese seal hunt
ers on board as prisoners. They were 
found on one of the seal rookeries, and 
claimed that they had been lost in a 
fog from their schooner and ihad been 
obliged to gq ashore. They were taken 
to Valdes.

The new 
run

;u; LAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast

Range 3.
TAKE notice that George Arthur, r ; 

Toronto, Ont., occupation student, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands. 
Commencing at- a post planted 
chains south of the centre of the nor: 
end of Lady Island, thence south v 
chains, thence east 80 chains, then, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 cha 
to point of commencement

GEORGE ARTHUR,
-Fred Ç. Johnson, Agent.

ASK TENDERS FOR
MORE ISLAND ROADUnited Statés Government 

Starts Long Expected Ac
tion to Dissolve. Parent Or
ganization

Canadian Northern Pacific Ballway Com
pany WlU Go Ahead With Addi

tional Forty Mlles at OnceJUST A BAIT TOThe

August 7, 1911.
Tenders for forty miles of clearing 

and grading of the Canadian Northern 
railway’s Island system have been 
called for by the company, which takes 
in territory from a point in the vicinity 
of the West Arm of Shawnigan lake or 
Mile Post Sixty, to the northwest shore 
of Cowichan lake, or Mile Post One 
Hundred. The tenders are to include 
also grubbing, the building of • bridges 
and trestles and culverts, masonry and 
fencing.

The plans and specifications are now 
held at the local and Vancouver offices 
of the Mackenzie, Mann & Co. The 
total work is to be done within twelve 
months of the time that it is let. Bid
ding will close on November 20th.

; BAND ACT
TRENTON, N. J„ Oct, 26.—The gov- 

ernment’s long planned suit to break 
up the so-called Steel Trust was be
gun here today in the United States 
circuit couft. It is the most sweeping 
anti-trust action ever brought by the 
department of justice. The government 
asks not only the dissolution of the 
United States Steel corporation, but for 
the dissolution of all constituent or 
subsidiary companies which are alleged 
to have combined in violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law to maintain or 
attempt to maintain a monopoly of the 
steel business. ~’i*

Coast Land District, District of Coas'
Range 3.
TAKE notice that Walter Harold, of 

Waterloo, Ont., occupation actuary, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 80 chains 
south of the centre of the north end 
of Lady Island, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east. 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

:

stood shouting at wind, 
chorus after chorus 
wind subsided.

President Taft Admits Offer of 
United States of Abolition.of 
Pulp Duty Was Made to 
Tempt Canada

the subsid- 
Indians

WALTER HAROLD,
Fred C. Johnson, Agent.

August 7, 1911.
poses to go alter all kinds of deep sea 
fish when it gets its steamers out. It 
will ’take halibut, salmon, herring, cod, 
in fact all kinds of deep sea fish. The 

is establishing a fine plant. It

LAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast 

Range 3.
TAKE notice that Florence Hamilton, 

of Toronto, Ont., occupation spinster, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted 80 chain.- 
south of the centre of the north en : 
of Lady Island, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains to poin: 
of commencement.

the rigging.Thirty-six subsidiary corporations are 
named as defendants. J. Pierpont Mor
gan, John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Car
negie, Charles M. Schwab, George W. 
Perkins, E. H. Gary, John D. Roctiet- 

, feller, Jr., Henry Ç. Frick, Charles Steel, 
James Gay 1er, William H. Moore, J. H. 
Moore, Edmunr C. Converse, Pedcival 
Roberts, Jr., Daniel J. Reid, Norman B* 
Ream, P. A. B. Widener and William 
P. Palmer are named individually as de
fendants.

The United States Steel corporation, 
the Carnegie Steel company, the Carne
gie Company of New Jersey, the Fed
eral Steel company, the National Steel 
company ,the American Steel and Wire 
company of New Jersey, the National 
Tube company, the Shelby Steel Tube 
company, the American Tinplate com
pany, the American Sheet and Tinplate 
company, the American Sheet Steel com
pany, the Lake Superior Consolidated 
Iron Mines, all of which were organized 
under the New Jersey laws and the H.;C. 
Frick Coke company, the Tennessee 
Coal and Iron and Railroad company, 
and the Great Western Mining company 
are named as corporate defendants. 
Louis W. Will, James J. Hill, E. T. 
Nichols and'J. H. Gruber are named as 
trustees in connection with the ore 
companies.

' MILWAUKEE, £a., Oct. 26.—Presi
dent Taft received as cordial a welcome 
into Wisconsin today as he has found 
in any of the score or more states he 
has traversed in the last six weeks. He 
did not attempt t<> analyze his reception 
or to make political capital out of it. 
As a matter of fact he steered as far 
away from politicals he could.

At Ofebkosh he drifted into a discus
sion of his tariff vetoes, but he did so 
with the explanation that he felt the 
people at largtf had a right to hear from 
a president hi# reasons for an important 
executive action.

Mr. Taft’s first Speech of the day was 
at Green Bay, where a great throng 
turned out to hear him. His subject 
there, as at Fond Du Lac, was “Peace.” 
Next came Appleton and there, in the 
heart of a big paper manufacturing dis
trict, the president frankly answered a 
series of question^ put to him in writing 
by the local Commercial club asking an 
explanation of his course in favoring the 
print paper and pulp agreements fh the 
Canadian reciprocity acts.

“It is said that there is a passage in 
the law by which they allow their paper 
to come in free here,” said the president. 
*‘That is true to this extent that paper 
is made out of wood that is grown on 
land on which there are no prohibitive 
restrictions may come in free, but as it 
happens on all the land particülarly 
available and within reasonable limits 
for transportation there are prohibitory 
restrictions and very little paper comes 

Almost all of what comes fh 
pays the highest duty. That provision 
has been in force since July 22, and yet 
paper has gone up instead of down.

“I submit that the operation of that 
does not seem to indicate disaster to the 
industry. The fact is that it was put 
in for the purpose of tempting Canada 
to depart from her prohibitory restric
tions which she insisted on having. The 
provinces control with respect to the 
prohibitory restrictions, and not to the 
Dominion.”

company
has excellent water power at Uchuck- 

The buildings are being laid 
out on a good plan, the cold storage 
plant being a large three story building.

’

ALL-RED WIRELESS ROUTElessett.

Great Britain Now fSegrotiatingr With 
Marconi—Canada Important 

Link

fcj

FLORENCE HAMILTON, 
Fred C. Johnson, Agent

m August 7, 1911.LONDON, Oct. 26.—An early an
nouncement may be expected that ne
gotiations have been concluded between 
the postoffice department and the Mar
coni Wireless company for the erection 
of a chain of wireless telegraph stations 
around the 'world linking up the British 
dominions and giving Great Britain an 
independent system of telegraph com
munication with any part of the globe.

Connection with the western hemis
phere will be effected by means of sta
tions already existing at Glace Bay and 
it is proposed to establish another sta
tion at Montreal to communicate direct 
with the West Indies, where all the isl
ands will be connected by short distance 
stations from Glace Bay. It will be 
possible to communicate with Hong-

were two 
hunting

.
LAND ACT

Coast Land District, District of Coas:
Range 3.
TAKE notice that Maude Am*' 

Alexander, of London, Ont., occupa- 
married woman, intends to apply 
permission to purchase the fol 
described lands: Commencing at 
planted 160 chains south of the 
of the north end of Lady Island, • . n , 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 cna.r -, 
thence north 80 chains, thence w-st 'v 
chains to point of commencement

MAUDE AMELIA ALEXANDER, 
Fred C. Johnson, Agenr.

Aiding Local Industry
The order given by the C.P.R. tio the 

local firm is evidently based on the 
desire of the company to aid the local 
shipbuilding Industry, as it is well 
known that with the duty imposed on 
machinery and other material which 
must be imported for the work and the 
higher cost of labor, vessels cannot b 
constructed as cheaply as they can i 
the United ' Kingdom under free trade 
conditions and lower cost of labor. The 
fact* that an order such as this given to 
the B. C. Marine Railway company by 
the C.P.R. is fsecured by the Esquimau 
firm goes to show that if a mercantile 
company can arrange for the construc
tion of steel commercial steamers of 
size here under the conditions which ex
ist the government should be able to 
provide for the construction of these 
warships which are to serve in the Pa
cific on this epast.

With the construction of this new 
Princess for the West Coast route the 
British Columbia coast steamship ser
vice, which since Capt. J. W. Troup took 
change has been greatly improved, will 
have four steamers about to be added 
to the fleet. The Princess Alice, büilt 
at the yards of Swan Hunter & Wigham 
Richardson on the Tyne called at Mon
tevideo on Sunday on the way here, the 
.Princess Sophia, being built at the 
yards of Bow McLachlan & Co., of 
Paisley, a 1200 ton passenger and freight 
steamer intended for the northern ser- 
vlse, is nearing completion, the turbine 
steamer Queen Alexandra, bought from 
the Clyde passenger service for the Van- 
couver-Nanaimo route is being refitted 
and altered for the voyage out at Green
ock by the Scott Shipbuilding and En
gineering company, and the new steam
er to be built at Esquimau will replace 
the Tees, now being used on that route.

It is just twenty years—the anniver
sary was on Wednesday—since the first 
steel steamer was constructed in Brlt- 
iti Columbia, the Comox of the Union

1
1

Officers of the Steamer Vent
ure, Which Returned Yester
day, Walked Three Miles to 
See Indian Celebration

'

m
August 7, 1911.

LAND ACT
M Coast Land District, District of Coas:

Range 3.
TAKE «r notice that Mary 

Somerville, of Toronto, Ont., occur 
tion married woman, intends to a: : 
for permission to purchase the foi 
ing described lands: Commencing at 
post planted 80 chains south of the 
tre of north end of Lady Island, then 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chain- 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 
chains to point of commencement.

MARY AMELIA SOMERV1LF..
Fred C. Johnson, Agent.

».

Bringing the story of a big Indian 
potlach at Bella Coola, in which her 
officers took part, the Boscowitz liner 

Prince Rupert

TIB-

ill Policy of Improvement
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Mr. Smithers, pre

siding at the Grand Trunk Railway 
meeting today, said that notwithstand
ing the heavy increase of expense the 
company had been able to maintain the 
policy of improvement indicated at the 
last meeting. Over $5X)0,000 had been 
expended in increased wages but the 
percentage of working expenses was a 
trifle under that of the last half year. 
The company will prepare to issue 
scrip certificates in January.

Venture arrived from 
yesterday morning with over a hundred 
passengers and 10,500 cases of salmon. 
An excellent passage was experienced 
en route from Prince Rupert, with the

■
Illegal lease.

The Steel corporation’s lease .of the 
Great Northern railway’s ore properties 
which the directors of the Steel com
pany formally decided today, to cancel, 
is alleged to be illegal. The action of 
the directors was taken but a few hours 
before the filing of the bills. The gov
ernment admits that it was advised of 
the Steel corporation’s intention in this 
respect bat states that, under the terms 
of the lease no cancellation would be 
effective until January 1, 1915, and there 
is no limit upon the amount of ore that 
can be taken out in the meantime.

Sensational allegations fairly toppled 
over each other in the government’s 
petition which is an equity proceeding 
praying for injunctions to" stop contin- 
uance of the alleged monopoly and such 
other relief as the court may 
The Steel corporation’s acquisition of 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron company, 
during the panic of 1987 is declared il
legal and .scathingly criticised. The pe
tition declares that E. H. Carey and 
Henry C. Frick misled former President 
Roosevelt when they told him “that but 
little benefit will come to the Steel 
poration from the purchase.

"The president,” it says, “was not 
fully acquainted with the state of af
fairs in New York relevant to the trans
actions as they existed. If he had been 
fully advised he would have known that 
a desire to stop the panic was not the 
solo moving cause, but that there was 
also a desire and purpose to acquire the 
control of a company that had recent
ly assumed a position of potential com
petition of great significance.

"It is certain that the corporation 
availed itself of the embarrassment of 
Moore and Schley (New York brokers 
who had large holdings of Tennessee 
stock) at a most critical period and 
the threatening of a general financial 
calamity to acquire the control of a 
competitor, taking on a formidable as
pect

exception of fog near Vancouver.
An Indian, whose English name is 

a. .potlach at

August 7. 1911.
a LAND ACTGeorge Robertson, gave 

Bella Coola, at which all the Indians 
for many miles around attended. Mnny 
Indians contributed, so that during the 
ceremony $3,875 in money, 700 box,is cf 
biscuits, 1000 sacks of flour and 500 of 
sugar passed, among other things, from 
the hands of their past to their pres-

liila
Cowichan Land District—District cl 

Salt Spring Island
that John Halley, 

Ganges, Salt Spring Island, occupât;', 
artist, intends to apply for permiss 
to purchase the following descr.x 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
the south east corner of a small is.a: 
known " as "Sister," sifted at tue 
mouth of Ganges Harbor. Salt Spn.... 
Island, thence following the slnuosit.c 
of the coast line to the point of to,,.

with the rocks adjacent an 
The foregoing 

“Chain Is-

JOHN HALLEY.

in free.
||j't §:
llfis Take notice

Capt. Delouchrey brought from Ber
ing sea a piece of pumice stone secur
ed in a remarkable way. It was part 
of the matter thrown from Mount Shi- 
shaldin in Ounalaska during the erup
tion of the northern volcano this sea
son, and one morning when his canoes 
were out hunting Capt. Delouchrey 
baited a cod-line and threw It over the 
side. He was in 70 fathoms of water 
when he caught a cod and on cutting it 
open he found the piece of pumice 
stone which had been hurled to sea 
from the volcano and swallowed by the 
cod.

IIin THE BEAVER HUNTINGm h.
A great feast was held, a;ent owners, 

which the captain, purser, pilot, other 
officers and passengers of the Venture 
attended, during which six whole cattle

Possibility of a Clash Among Trappers, 
White and Indian, When Close 

Season Expires
IT mencement,

appertaining thereto^^I After the feast presents 
The Hfi-

were eaten.
wei e given away wholesale, 
ce^s of the Boscowitz liner, who had 
waked three miles inland to witness

forms one 
lands.”

September 5th, 1911.___
LAND ACT

Although the closed season for beav
er continuing during the past five years 
throughout British Columbia comes to 
an end with October in so far as virtu
ally all the province is concerned, dis
appointment is nevertheless in store 
for the trappers and hunters of the 
Okanagan and Similkameen who had 
counted upon reaping a harvest of 
beaver pelts as soon as November 

Their disappointment will be 
by the

lieutenant-governor in council of the 
power granted under Section 19 of the 
Game Protection Act of 1893 and its 
amendment of six years ago, for the 
declaration yesterday of a further close 
season for the beaver, extending over 
one year, throughout the watershed of 
the Okanagan river and lakes between 
Penticton and the international bound
ary line, in the Similkameen district, 
the prohibition of hunting Tmd trapping 
being dated from the 10th November, 
so that apparently nine days only will 
be allowed for the.season’s inroads up
on the beaver supply of this section.

It is not so plentiful there as else
where in the province; hence the spe
cial prohibition.

In the Kootenay district hunters and 
trappers have been laying elaborate 
plans for war upon the beaver as soon 
as the closed season expires/ and a 
despatch from Nelson only a few days 
ago reported clashes not improbable 
between rival trappers. On the Dun
can river, around Bear lake, and 
throughout Northern West Kootenay, 
many hunters and trappers had con
gregated and marked off the ground 
selected for their respective hunting 
ignoring the Indians in these prelim
inary arrangements. As there are many 
natives also preparing to harvest their 
share of beaver pelts, the elements of 
discord are apparent

m v. grant the ceremony, complain, howe/u, ;nat 
the presents were bestowed with par- 

-tlality. . The larger the sqcial rank of 
the recipient, the larger -his gifts, so 
that while an Indian .chief from Alert 
Bay received over a hundred dollars in 
money alone, to say nothing of numer
ous sacks of flour and sugar and bis
cuits, the steamer officers received only 
“six bits” each. A speech was made 
them by Mr. Robertson, thanking them 
for their attendance, and requesting 
them not to consider the intrinsic val
ue of the gifts alone as indicative of 
the goodwill and goodfellowship of 
the Indians. Among the things given 
away weçe .large, coppers, which had 
been hammered and carved out in vari
ous designs by the Indians. High prices 
were put on these as giftsN however, in
asmuch as they indicated hard work 
by the giver. Values attached to some 
went as high as a thousand dollars. The 
next Indian potlach is to be held at 
Kitamaat, when many of the gifts will 
find their way back to the giver^ The 
missionaries in the province had tried 
to stop this universal living of the In
dians upon one another according to of
ficers on the Venture, but had not been 
successful
at Bella Coola Is Mr. Gibson, whose two 
daughters were passengers on the Ven
ture to this city.

The Venture was the first vessel to 
pass through Christie Channel after 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Princess

TURNS BACK (IN■
Cowichan Land District—District of 

Salt Spring Island
Take notice that John

Salt Spring Island, occupât 
intends to apply tor per tru

th e following des :

Halley.

Ganges, 
artist,
to purchase 
lands: Commencing at a post plane 
the south east corner of a email 

“Sister,” situated

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26----At the con
clusion today of the arguments in the 
Pacific Coast cases the commerce court

a

steamship company being the first, 
while the Coquitlam and Capilano 
'built shortly afterward,

Most of the parts of three steamers 
were brought out by the old steamer 
Grandholm from Scotland. The vessels 
were" built at Coal Harbor. These 
the Comox, the Coquitlam, and thé Cap- 
llano. The Comox was launched Octob
er 25, 1891, the Coquitlam in December 
of the same year, and the Capilano early 
in 1892, Most of the shareholders of 
the Union Steamship company present 
at the launching are still in Vancouver. 
These were Messrs. A. St. John Ham- 
mersley, at that time president of the 
company; I, Oppenheimer, then mayor 
of Vancouver; B, T. Rogers,. now presi
dent of the B.C. Sugar Refinery; R. Q. 
Tatlow, W. Cargill, T. Freeman, and G. 
Fuller. Captains McPhaden and Soule, 
masters of the Union Steamship boats 
Leonora and Skidegate, * and Captain 
Johnson of the old steamer Cutch, 
is still in this province, weré there as 
was also Captain Webster, manager of 
the Union S.S. company, who later left 
the service and went to Prince Rupert; 
Mr. John Darling, under whose 
vision the vessels were built, and Cap
tain Mellon, then Lloyd’s agent, and 
now

declined to grant a temporary Injunc
tion in the Salt Lake case at the re
quest of the trans-continental carriers, 

commerce

known as 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt : 
Island, thence following the sin : 
of the coast line to the point u; 
mencement, with the rocks adjac-

thereto. The for' - 
of the charted “Cha: -

cor- comes.
due to a special utilization

were

commissionThe interstate 
issued an order requiringSir Wilfrid Laurier Will Forsake 

Quebec East to Run in More 
Certain Constituency—Hon, 
Mr. Borden by Acclamation

appertaining
forms one 
lands.”

the trans
adjust theircontinental railways to 

rates to Utah and Nevada points so as 
t<9 avoid discrimination In favor of Pa
cific Coast terminals to become effect- 

The other cases, includ-

were JOHN HALLEY.
September 5 th, 1911.

LAND ACT
ive Nov. 15.
Ing the long pending Spokane rate case, 
In which the railroads have asked for 
an injunction to prevent the commis
sion from enforcing its orders, prob
ably will be decided in a few days.

Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take rfotice that John
Salt Spring Island, occupa

* Cowichan
Halley.WilfridMONTREAL, Oct. 26.—Sir 

Laurier stated today that he would sit
in. Quebec

artist, intends to apply for perm 
to purchase the following desc: 
lands: Commencing at a post p jut-' 
the south east corner of a small J 
known as “Sister.” situated at 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt . P * 
Island, thence following the sinuu. 
of the coast line to the P01^1 of t 2 . 
mencement, with the rocks _•Appertaining thereto The tore*o,n.

of the charted Chat-

I
for Soulangea and resign

The Liberals held East QuebecEast.
in the bye-election, the Liberal major- 

they would cer- COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS FOB BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave, Victoria 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq- 
assisted by J. L. Mollliet, Esq- B.A.. 
Oxfdrd. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12 th.

ity tying large, but 
tainly lose Soulangesr" To avoid that 
result, Sir Wilfrid has decided to break 
with the riding which for thirty-four 
years has provided him with a_ seat.

Friday will be nomination day for 
the bye-elections necessitated by the 
cabinet appointment. Yestefrday it 
was stated by .Liberal leaders in Mon
treal that there would be no opposition 
offered to any of the newly appointed

forms one 
lands.”

September 5th. 1911.
LAND ACT

Cowichan Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice that John - pat|on 
Ganges. Salt Spring Island. -
artist, intends/to apply .
to purchase the foll“pos" plant-’ i a 
lands; Commencing at a post i inuthe south east corner of a smau .; j S

toWtheS polntSo£ commemrement^a.."^,,. 
rocks adjacent and aPP)Hj< halLü*' 

September 5 th, 1911. ,

Controlled Ore Supply.
"The corporation thus

JOHN HALLEÏ.Xmas term commences 
Apply Headmaster.

who
The missionary in chargegreatly

strengthened its control of the country’s 
Iron: ore supply, its predominating posi
tion in the south’s iron and steel trade, 
eliminated a competitor and unlawfully 
acquired a power which is a menace to 
the welfare of the country and should 
be destroyed.”

'
LIQUOR ACT, 1910.

(Section 42.)
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 

first, day of December next, application 
will be made to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police for renewal of the 
hotel licence to sell liquor by retail in 
the hotel known as the Sidney Hotel, 
situate at Sidney, in the Province of 
British Columbia.

Dated this 24th day of October, 1911 
TESTER & TAYLOR,

Applicant

>*
Halley-super

ministers in this province.

engaged in marine .insurance in HAILEYBURY, Ont., Oct. 26.—Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, the minister of rail
ways and canals in the Borden govern
ment, willl.be elected in Nipissing by 
acclamation ip the coming bye-election. 
This announcement 
Cyril Youn;
earning Libérai association.

Beatrice went ashore on Noble island. 
The officer# of the Venture perceived 
the fires on the beach and took the pas
sengers on board, returning them to 

t Alert Bay before proceeding to Prince 
Rupert. The Beatrice went ashore at 
11.30" in the evening and the Venture

Vancouver. The Gary dinners are "referred to, 
though not by name, as meeting which 
accomplished more than written pools 
or agreements.

"It was understood and agreed,” said 
the bill, "that they (steel manufactu
rers represented at the meeting) were | arrived at 8 o’clock In the morning.

Hr. Ooodeve B. C. Whip
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 26.—It is under

stood that W. D. Staples, M.P. for Mac
Donald, is likely to succeed Hon. W. T. 
Rosse as chief whip for Manitoba with

» • i

few,
was made by Mr. 

president of the Temisi-

4
•7 \.
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THe; wall-eyed pi 
" j(§*, waters deal

yUpheavy strike;
His silvery sci

••liVe have been fis! 
utdk'tiabotna for a wee 
jjame for the lake, 1
'ïüàd renamed it Pik( 
from thence on. A ir 
ful sheet of water haii 
west. A heavy grow] 
with here and there i 
among them, stood ; 
shore, and a constant 
against the craggy d 
liquid monotone dui 
nights. Sometimes 
among the drying lilj 
stray green shield o 
bunch of dusky mall^ 
bound flight. But f( 
lay deserted. XVinnij 
rtf the clear waters.”

There were two ( 
an# ours was at the 1 
camp lay south of i 
had the best site for' 
the best guide. “Bill 
breed—half Scotch, 
Born in the woods, 
lilce a savage, and a 
left in him was evid^ 
dler. Fisher’s was pj 
his rare abilities in lj 
cal talents. Swarthy 
he"was the best man 
man over a trail, the ] 
round man in the no 
die a boat, a rod, or j

Now, our guide vl 
some others of that] 
superstition, and wit] 
ky. ‘’Sandy” Wilso 
WAS all right, but j 
John Barleycorn he] 
We knew his failim 
along so that he wou 

•as little as possible.J
One Wednesday ! 

from town, and by al 
been taking a drop 
lie was all right, and 
and I were in a boa 

. lake and making foj 
the wall-eyed pike tn 
for. As we rounda 
‘‘Sandy” remarked, 
and placidly pulled ] 
boat from Fisher’s vy 
keen eyes had seen ] 
where we wanted to 
ly secured the boat 
bite ravenously. Tl 
sized fish, running fl 
two and one-half d 
good sized fish wou 
or five pounds.

After we had cad 
jotirned to the shod 
few chunks of dead] 
on a frying pan witll 
in it, and fried a few! 
a smoke and started 
a logging camp whil 
from the lake, intend 
ridges on the way td 
a. little uncertain in 
had ‘‘Sandy” come 
impulse was a send 
boat and fishing taeï 
browsed around the] 
and shot three parti

By the time we a 
late in the afternoon 
silver, and, walled id 
erald, had rarely sel 
a cove to the north d 
sounded, ending wil 
moniaçal laughter. I 
shoulders disgusted! 
he said.

Wej climbed intd 
tn fish a little befod 
ing to get some ond 
sionallv were taken 
more frequently bij 
I hooked on a lust] 
over the side of thd 
was a tremendous t| 
to reel in the line, 
sight and I certainld 
of them all” at the ei 
came up so easily tl 

x resistance at ail on i| 
“Sand}»” sat watq 

it came towards tin] 
what-a big one it d 
tifet tiquer it and brd 
the side of the boad 
f.ndT never cuuicl el 
*9 the ..et when it \ 

tt doesn’t do 
ÇUÎ2e. If he makes 
himself, and will al 
anôther. But if yq 
him sulky. I knew 
I felt his weight. 
Without any résista 
landing net spread J 

I did know. “3 
lose him?” I said,
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THE PHANTOM PIKE just às you put the net in the water ; he gave 
me the slip before you got the net under him. 
I don’t see any other way to account for it.” ,

I put the hook under the dorsal fin of an
other minnow and tossed it out, and in a mo
ment or so another vicious tug told that the 
bait had been taken. I reeled in rapidly, and 
as the fish qme up I saw that it was another 
pike fully as large as the one which had just 
before gotten away.

As “Sandy” had dropped the landing net 
close to me, I ran it under the pike and lifted 
it up with my left hand, but there was no ap
parent weight brought up, and the form of the 
fish appeared to vanish as if by magic. From 
the moment I stuck the net under the water 
there was no fish visible.

morning, having finished my work at K., I 
sent off my servants to pitch camp at a kachin 
village not far from where the gaur were re
ported to be, on the road to my camp at N., 
and told toy boy to have tea ready for me at 
2:30 with a view to starting out about three 
or half-past. On arrival the kachins assured 
me that they were constantly seeing gaur to
wards evening, and that I was sure to see 
them about when the sun was going down.
On starting from camp as the sun Was very 
hot and the horseflies very troublesome, I 
despaired of seeing anything till it was consid
ered cooler, for gaur dislike both heat and 
horseflies. There was, however, the young 
succulent green grass which the mango show- 

- ers had brought on, and it was this apparent
ly which overcame the gaiir’s dislike to the 
hot sun and the horseflies,, for we were bare
ly a mile from camp when I saw what at 
first thought were buffaloes, but what my field 
glasses proved to be a herd of gaur. They 
were some way off, and had apparently just 
cOme out of some dense jungle on a-low range 
of hills, and were feeding across a kwin to
wards some kine grass. When Î first sighted 
them they were about 800 yards away, 
therefore remained on my elephant and • went 
on till I was about 400 yards from the gaur, 
when I got off the elephant, and telling the 
mahout to stay where he was, I entered the 
jungle, out of which the gaur had come, and 
went along the edge of it rapidly as I could 
keeping out of sieht and making no noise. 
Proceeding until I found myself exactly op
posite where the "aur were feeding. 1 was 
actually Standing on the tracks they had 
made as they emerged from the jungle. Lying 
down to rest myself, I proceeded to count 
the herd which was about 200 yards from me. 
There were seven altogether—an old bull car
rying what looked to me a very fine head, a 
younger bull, four cows, and a calf. There 
was absolutely no covert to speak of between 
the game and myself, nor was there much 
wind ; it was so slight that direction was un- 
ascertainable. And here lay the danger, for 
a gaur, though blessed with indifferent sight 
is gifted with a keen sense of smell. It was 
necessary to do something quickly, for the 
herd were feeding away from me, and were 
now quite close to the kine grass, and might 
disappear into it any moment. I therefore 

, made up my mind to get as close as I could, 
notwithstanding lack of covert.

On my hands and Jsnéçs, and occasionally 
crawling snake fashion, I managed to get over 
about 100 yards, and was, I then judged, about 
120 yards from the nearest cow, when she got 
suspicious, stopped feeding, and looked to
wards me. Fearing she would give the alarm 
and the herd stampede,. I thought it advisable 
to take the opportunity of the old bull (which 
was close to the cow) being broadside on, and 
to take a very lull sight behind the shoulder 
with the too yards sight up. Doing this, I 
knew by the sound of the bullet and the way 
the bull turned to follow the herd that the 
soft-nosed .450 in,I fourni its billet, and as the 
bull turned I tv. ed my left bar -A.

Having signalled for the elephant by a 
STALKING GAUR IN UPPER BURMA preconcerted signal, I followed the tracks of

the herd into the kine grass, which was very 
dense and 8ft. to 10ft. high, and eventually 
saw them about 300 yards off crossing a small 
open kwin, but the big .bull 
them. This raised my hopes of again getting 
to close quarters, and I had not long to wait, 
for while looking about I suddenly heard a 
rush on my right, and only just had time to 
turn around and by a right and left from the 
Paradox prevent the gaur from charging home. * 
Slightly turning, he galloped close past the 
elephant and appeared to pull up about forty 
yards farther on. Taking the .450, I followed, 
expecting to find him in extremis. When I 
got close to him, however, he got on his feet 
and, grievously wounded as he was, made one 
more gallant effort to sell his life as dearly 
as he could, and had actually started his rush 
towards the elephant when I dropped him in 
his tracks. He carried a remarkable fine and 
very massive head, the horns at the base 
uring over 20 1-2 in. in circumference.

An examination of the body showed that 
my first shot, though about the right eleva
tion, was a little too far back, and had thus 
missed both heart and lungs; my left barrel 
had gone very high, and only caused a flesh 
wound. Though the first shot would have 
eventually proved fatal, it is possible that had 
I not had an elephant to follow upon I might 
never have got this bull. To have gone 
foot into such dense covert would have been 
a very riskj^ not to say foolhardy, proceeding, 
tor the case it would have been almost impos
sible to see the yard in front of one, and, 
such being the case it would have been almost 
impossible had the bull charged—as they usu
ally do, without any warning—to have pre
vented his charge. In the open I always made 
a point of following up and finishing a wound
ed gaur on foot, but whenever I had thick kine 
grass, as in the present instance, to deal witlî, 
and had an elephant handy, I always made use 
of it if possible. On one occasion when after 
a bull gaur with a very evil reputation, and 
supposed by locan shans and kachins to be 
under the special protection of certain spirits,
I believe I owed my life to the fact that I had 
just got on to my elephant instead or remain
ing on foot. But this is another storv
.---------------- o-----------------

AN ANTELOPE HUNT IN ALBERTA 
~ ,* ...

Whçn travelling across <£a**.da by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway frpffi s recent hunt- 
ingCtrip in Cassiar it occurreçj^to me I would 
break the journey at Mrdicifle’tjlit and en
deavor to add to my collection of North Amer
ican game a specimen qr two of the pronghorn *

antelope (Antilocapra atnericana), for al
though some years previously I had worked 
hard to obtain one in Wyoming, I had not 
succeeded. » >

Pronghorn are seldom met.with singly, but 
go about in bands, and, whether resting or 
feeding, sentinels are invariably posted. As 
far as my experience goes, they are blessed 
with better long distance vision than any other 
animal I have hunted. Probably this is ow
ing to the fact that they are dwellers of the 
plain, but I have noticed that where much 
hunted they are, wherever possible, taking 
taking to and keeping near the edge of timber, 
such as in the foothills of the Rockeis. A good 
buck will weigh from ioolb. to nolb. ; the 
meat is the most excellent of the wild meats, 
and a supper of roast antelope ribs by the 
camp fire is a repast not to be forgbtten.

The trans-continental east-bound train de
posited me at Medicine Hat at 6:30 a. m. 
on October 16, and after bïeakfast I lost no 
time in calling On Mr. Bray, the Canadian 
Government’s inspector of cattle, and explain
ing my wants to him: :He kindly sent for one 
of his sons, who volunteered to accompany me, 
and very excellent company I found him ; a 
bright fellow, equally useful with horses, rifle 
or fry pan. We spent the day in getting to
gether the necessary bedding, cooking utensils, 
provisions for two weeks, and arranging for 
the hire of a pair of horses and light wagon, 
his idea being to drive some forty miles to a 
deserted cabin on the prairie to the north
west of the town. This we were to make our 
headquarters, and hunt the surrounding coun
try.

M H
By Ernest McGaffcy

The wall-eyed - pike, so phantom like 
In waters clear and cold ;

His heavy strike, like driven spike, 
His silvery scales and gold.

Ill iI ■ ai :'*.y41
,r:.xx!

■\ -;v?We have been fishing at Lake Winniegan- 
nabotna for a week. That was the Indian 
me for the lake, but some prosaic settler 
d renamed it Pike lake, and Pike it was 
m thence on. A more beautiful and mourn- 

1 sheet of water hardly lay in the wild north
west. A heavy growth of hemlock and spruce, 
with here and there a plumy pinetop standing 
among them, stood in thick ranks along the 
.hore, and a constant lapping of restless waves 
gainst the craggy and abrupt beach made a 

;. juid monotone during the starry October 
■lights. Sometimes the deer wandered out 
among the drying lily pads to search for some 
cray green shield or to drink, and rarely a 

hunch of dusky mallards curved over in south
land flight. But for the most part the lake 

i v deserted. Winnieganishnabotna, the “lake 
-1 the clear waters.”

There were two camps there that autumn, 
:,4 ours was at the head of the lake. Fisher.’s 
amp lay south of us about two miles. We 

had the best site for a*camp, and Fisher’s had 
; ie best guide. “Billy” Macdougal was a half- 
reed—half Scotch, half Winnebago Indian, 

iiorn in the woods, he had sucked in the life 
ike a savage, and about the only Macdougal 
- ft in him was evidenced by his skill as a fid

dler. Fisher’s was proud of him—as much for 
abilities in woodcraft as for his musi

cal talents. Swarthy, straight haired, taciturn, 
he was the best man on a “portage,” the best 
man over a trail, the best shot, and the best all- 
■ mnd man in the northern wilderness to han
dle a boat, a rod, or a question of outdoor life.

ly disturbed, the mice, but we had the satis-; 
faction of considerably reducing their numbers# 
Firewood for the stove seemed a problem,- 
as apparently there was not a tree within miles 
but a few poplar rails off a dilapidated fence 
solved this. Early in the afternoon we start
ed off on foot to some slightly higher ground. 
Where we obtained a good view of the prairie, 
and to the south could see the Cypress 
Hills. We only sighted one solitary antelope ; 
it was a long way off and trotting quietly to
wards a hollow which probably contained wa
ter. Suddenly he stopped on some slight em
inence, stared hard in our direction for a few 
seconds, then turned and made off towards 
the north-east, whence he had come. We de
cided to go in that direction ourselves the 
next day, and take the wagon, and so make a 
long round. At supper that night we found 
that our bread, meat, bacon, and potatoes had 
got rather frozen the previous day, and every- 
drop of water had to be boiled. Even then 
it added a peculiar flavor to the tea. The 
mice were rather disturbing to our rest that 
night, for they scampered about in all direc
tions, and quite frequently over our bed. Next 
morning was dull, but not so cold, although 
my sponge was frozen and the water pails had 
a thin coating of ice over them. It was not 
surprising to find that the horses, with only 
blankets to shelter them, had broken loose 
from their pickets during the night and stray
ed away. While Bray was cooking breakfast 
I went after them, and had no difficul
ty in finding and bringing them in, thereby: 
raising a healthy appetite. After driving for 
a while towards the north-east we sighted a 
band of about fifteen antelopes some distance 
off. and on almost absolutely level ground,

■ with no hollows or cover of any sort to help 
us to approach them, except very slight un
dulations and tiny mounds. We unharnessed 
the horses and tied them to the wagon, round 
about which lay several old buffalo skulls 
with the horns still on. We then began our 
stalk. Creeping for some hundreds of yards, 
snake-like, through the grass, and pushing 
the rifle a few inches ahead. I soon found 
it became tiring and irksome, especially as 
there was à species of dwarf cactus with prick
ly needles growing in frequent patches. We 
scarcely dared to raise our heads to see if 
we were going in the right direction, but ev
entually got up to within about 200 yards, 
when the antelope saw us and went bounding 
off in a bunch, a good buck bringing up the 
rear. To him I devoted my attention, and had 
the satisfaction of seeing him collapse after 
running some distance. On getting up to 
him I found he was stone dead and the head 
a good one. This was an excellent start, and 
the stalk was a success, considering there was 
not much cover. Bray went back for the wag
on and horses. We then loaded up, lunched. 

\and drove back to the hut, keeping a look
out on the way, but failed to see any more.

\The rest of the afternoon was spent in skin
ning and dressing the meat and in preparing 
the head. This I undertook, and dusk found 
the job still uncompleted. Indeed, it was ten 
o’clock next morning before the skull was 
cleaned and the scalp hanging up to dry in 
the sun and wind, and I regretted having to 
stop and do it on such a fine hunting morning, 
but as it happened it was fortunate I did so. 
for otherwise I should have missed one of the 
greatest pieces of good fortune that ever fell 
to a hunter.

We had decided to take an early lunch, 
and then a long drive in a different direction 
to that which we took yesterday. Bray was 
cooking and was embarking on a much-need
ed shave, in fact had coat and vest off and 
face lathered, when, on looking out of the 
little window, saw, to my surprise and joy 
a band of antelope walking sedately towards 
the cabin and the water, spring. I imagine 

of the other springs in the neighborhood 
were frozen that morning, and that the animals 
knew that this one, in its sheltered position, 
would be open. Calling Bray’s attention to 
them, I cautiously turned the door handle and 
opened it an inch,, then got the soap off my 
face and snatched the rifle from its cover, and 
was ready for them. They seemed entirely to 
ignore the.presence of the old shanty or to be 
aware of any danger. It was extraordinary 
that their sharp noses had not detected the 
smell of fire and cooking and that they had; 
not noticed te horses.

Just as the leading buck reached the spring 
I opened the door wide, knelt down, and had 
the easiest shot in my life, firing down hill 
and at a range of not much more than eighty 
yards. He fell dead, and I then selected what 
appeared to be the next best buck, the third 
in the little procession. This one I also se-\ 
cured eventually, but not until he had gone, 
some distance and several cartridges had been}* 
expended. The remâindér were now on the? 
full run. But in the meantime Bray had notj 
been idle. Whilst I was kneeling and shooting} 
he was standing behind and Shooting over my# 
head, and thus secured two bdeks on his own, 
account. I had now^got all I was entitled tq| 
and all I wanted. Two of the three headsv 
were good ones.—P. N. Graham, in Field. U

i

I sat dumfounded. “Sandy” reached into 
his hip pocket* took out a full pint bottle, and 
took the most comprehensive drink I ever saw 
any one swallow, even a north woods guide. 

t “There’s something wrong,” he said with a 
* shiver ; “that loon didn’t holler for nothing. 

Something’s happened-at camp or at Fisher’s.” 
And then he took a second pull at the bottle.

As we sat there a boat came in sight from 
’ our camp headed for Fisher’s. When they got 

up to us “Ben” Fisher said : “Did you hear the 
news ? Macdougal was drowned Monday.”

We were nearly stunned by the news. “My 
God,” said “Sandy,” reaching for his bottle.

“Why, how did it happen, Ben?” said I.
“He went to town for supplies,” said Fish

er, “and was to have been back today. But he 
met the guide from Bankhead’s camp and this 
fellow agreed to bring the stuff back. When 
‘Billy’ got there he found that the ’ stuff 
wouldn’t be there for a couple of days, so he 
thought he’d come back. Well, he must have 
got in his boat and tipped over coming across 
and got cramped or something. Anyway, a 
couple of Indians up at the reservation saw 
him start to cross Monday morning, and we 
found his boat at the foot of the lake today.

“We’ve been looking for him all day,” 
Fisher went on, “and I’ve been to your camp 
to get help to look for him. Can you come 
down tomorrow morning early and help?”

“Of course,” was my reply.
“Well,” said Fisher, “I promised the boys 

I’d hurry back. Look for you fellows in the 
morning.”

His boat sped away. Sandy drained his 
bottle to the lees. “It was Billy’s hand,” he 
muttered.

“What are you talking about, Sandy?” was 
my query,

“That was no fish at all,’ ’was his reply, “it 
was Billy Macdougal’s hand at the line. 
They’ve found him already.”

They had found Macdougal, strangely 
enough, along about the time we were having 
our adventure with the phantom pike, but the 
way I looked at it was that two big pike had 
s vmehow slipped off of my hook and, anyway, 
you can’t put any faith in the superstition of a 
drunken Scotchman.

:

I

1

We decided to start on our drive early 
next morning, but when the day came it was 
too rough altogether, snowing hard, with a 
high wind, so we deferred our departure. I 
had therefore, to kick my heels in the hotel 
all day and kill time as best I could, but met. 
some of the genial feeling inhabitants, whom 
I found, Canadian-like, mosl/enthusîastic about 
their city. From them I -learnt that natural 
gas had been recently discovered “right there,” 
and that town and railWay both used it for 
lighting, heating, and manufacturing purposes. 
The wells are from 8ooft,\|o 1,000ft in depth, 
and the pressure is joolb. 
the inhabitants by the cityyiuthorities at 17 
cents, or 8y2d. per i.oootA and for manu
facturing purposes at .5 cents, or 2>5d per 
1,000ft. It is a good and healthy light, and 
apparently all that is necessary is to drive a 
pipe down to the requisite depth and put a 
match to the top of it.

The next day it was snowing and blow
ing still harder. However, we decided to 
make a start in the storm rather than face 
another blank day in town. We got off iii 
good ime, and, fortunately, soon after cros
sing the Saskatchewan river by the ferry, the 
storm moderated, and it turned out quite a fine 
day, though bitterly cold. We drove on till 
3:30, when we left the trail, and made across 
the prairie to inquire at a ranch for directions 
to the cabin we were seeking. Bray not being 
sure of its whereabouts. We were told it was 
five miles away and in a basin in the prairie ; 
but at five o’clock we had not found it and 
were getting desperately cold and hungry, 
having taken only a few sweet biscuits for 
lunch and having nothing to drink, 
fore made our way back to the rCnch, xSdmrc. 
we arrived at 7 p. m., and werxgladdened t>y 
the sight of its lights and thoughts of sup
per, as it was now quite dark, freezing hard, 
and we had been driving for hours aimlessly 
over the prairie and off a 
time it looked like our spending the night out 
in the open, and for this I w\s not prepared, 
having only a light covert coat and no prospect 
of fuel or water for selves or horses. They, 
poor beasts, were dead tired, to say nothing 
of ourselves.

We were hospitably received by the ranch
er and his wife, and by the time horses were 
unharnessed in the stables and fed were in
formed that supper was ready. We required 
no second bidding to the feast, and, after a 
chat and smoke, turned in early. It wras a 
desperately cold night, clear and frostly. The 
copious supply of flies on the ceiling of our 
room soon got reduced by the cold, and I felt 
them falling on me. -Once I got up, struck 
a match, found by host’s fur coat hanging on 
a peg. Tais I put over me, and returned, to 
sleep the sleep of the just. Breakfast next 
morning was ready at daybreak or a . little 
sooner, and Bray and I got off quickly, after 
thanking nvr host and hostess for their hos
pitality and getting particular directions as to 
the whereabouts of the cabin. Our host seem
ed much impressed on hearing, in answer to 
his enquiry as to where I hailed from, that 
I had come from near London to shoot an
telope. He at first thought I meant London, 
Ontario, and thought that an extraordinary 
distance, but when he learnt that it-was from 
London, England, he looked unutterable 
things and evidently thought mine a hopeless 
case.

isins rare
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Now, our guide was ALL Scotch, and, like 
some others of that nation, a trifle given to 
superstition, and with a leaning towards whis
ky. “Sandy” Wilson was all right when he 
WAS all right, but when he got started after 
John Barleycorn he gave John a hard chase. 
Wt knew his failing and tried to ease him 
along so that he would do his work and imbibe 
as little as possible.

One Wednesday fhorning Sandy came back 
from town, and by all signs and imports he had 
been taking a drop too much. But by night 
lie was all right, and the next morning early he 
and I were in a boat, skirting the edge of the 

e and making for a famous rendezvous of 
e wall-eyed pike that the lake was renowned 
r. As we rounded the point from camp, 

"Sandy” remarked, “Boat out from Fisher’s,” 
and placidly pulled for our destination. The 

•at from Fisher’s was a long ways off. but his 
keen eyes had seen it leave shore. We got to 
v. here we wanted to drop anchor and had hard- 
■y secured the boat before the pike began to 
kite ravenously. They were mostly medium 
aed fish, running from a pound and a half to 

: vo and one-half pounds, but occasionally a 
oil sized fish would come in, weighing four

• r five pounds.
After we had caught about a dozen we ad- 

; urned to the shore, and kicking together a 
chunks of deadwood, built a fire and laid 

; frying pan with some thin strips of bacon 
and fried a few of our fish. Then we had 

-moke and started into the woods to look up 
logging camp which was some distance back 
m the lake, intending to get a couple of part- 

- Ages on the way to bring to camp. As I was
• little uncertain in that part of the timber I 
ad "Sandy” come along, although my first 
npulse was a send him back to camp with the 
•at and fishing tackle. We reached the camp, 

’ uwsed around the old logging trails about it,
■ ad shot three partridges before returning.
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After twenty years’ service, most of which 
was passed in Upper Burma, and now that I 
have retired, I often find my thoughts going 
back to the good times I had in that sports
man’s paradise. There, whenever it wa£ pos
sible to get leave, I used to go off shooting 
but whether it was the tricky snipe or the 
lordly elephant depended a good deal on the 
locality and the time of year, and in a lesser 
degree on the time at disposal and facilities 
for travel.

In the old days, and during the time that 
Upper Burma was in the process of pacifica
tion, shooting of any sort was almost out of 
the question, owing to the amount of work 
there was to do and the consequent difficulty 
of getting away. It is during the last decade 
that men keen on shooting, especially big 
game, have been able to get leave, of suffi
cient length to enable them to reach good 
grounds* and that the extension of the rail
way as far as Myitkyina, on our north-eastern 
frontier, has given them facilities not enjoyed 
by sportsmen fifteen or twenty years ago.

Looking at the various forms of sport 
which a keen sportsman can enjoy in Burma, 
it is very hard to say which bears off the palm, 
but now that I have left the East for good— 
I fear, never to return—the days I look back 
upon with the keenest pleasure are those I 
spent in pursuit of gaur (Bos Gaurus), often 
miscalled bison. Having devoted months from 
first to last to gaur shooting, it stands to rea
son that many vicissitudes of fortune have 
been encountered, but even when the worst 
of luck has seemed to dog my fpotsteps I have 
derived almost as much pleasure during an un
successful stalk as I have out of a successful 
one.

there-was not with

trail. At one

By the time we got back to our boat it was 
vie in the afternoon. The lake was a sheet of 
-ilver, and, walled in by its ring of living em- 

■ raid, had rarely seemed more beautiful. In 
• 1 cove to the north the wail of a loon suddenly 
sounded, ending with an eerie cackle of de
moniacal laughter. “Sandy” shrugged his 
-boulders disgustedly. “I hate to hear ’em,” 
be said.

meas-

We climbed into the boat, and I resolved 
• fish a little before starting for camp, hop- 
ig to get some one of the big pike that occa- 
vinally were taken in that vicinity, and which 

•re frequently bit along towards twilight, 
hooked on a lusty minnow and dropped it 
er the side of the boat, and presently there 

as a tremendous tug at the bait and I began 
reel in the line. Finally the fish came, in 

An and I certainly believed I had ’’the daddy 
; them all” at the end of the line. But the fish 
•me up so easily that there seemed to be no 
A stance at all on its part.
"Sandy” sat watching the rise of the pike as 

’ came towards the surface, and as he saw 
big one it was he slipped the landing 

’ er it and brought the net up and over 
e of the boat. But somehow or other, 
ever could explain it, there was no fish 
et when it was brought into the boat.

• doesn’t do to find fault with a good 
If he makes a mistake he will know it 
and will acknowledge it one way or 

But if you chide him it will make 
J sulky. I knew that I had the pike on, for 
'At his weight.. I knew that he. came up 
‘■bout any resistance, too, and I saw the 

mding net spread under his tail. But that is 
' I did know. “Sandy” said, “How did we 
■ m him?” I said, “We must have lpstTiim

some.
on

1

I have never yet looked on a dead gaur that 
1 have shot without a feeling of regret that 
I have been the menas of putting an end to 
the life of what, in my opinion, is the finest 
animal that roams the Indian jungle ; so that 
an unsuccessful stalk only means that the gaur 
has lived to fight another day, and that though 
I am the poorer, the jungle is the richer by 
his presence. In 1906 I happened to be trav
elling on duty, and it was April, and I heard 
rumors of gaur in that part of the district, 
I took the precaution of taking my rifles— a 
.450 Cordite and a io-bore Paradox—with 

Good news awaited me on my arrival at 
K., as, on what I knew by previous experience 
to be good authority, gaur were reported to 
be constantly feeding dn some open kwins 
about seven miles off, along the edge of a 
low jungle-clad range of hills. The following

A drive of a couple of hours or less brought 
us to our destination. This I found, as de
scribed by Bray, to be a deserted cabin, ex
cept for mice, on the slope of a hollow in the 
prairie, a spring of somewhat doubtful water, 
infested with vigorous wrigglers, being some 
80 to 100 yards still further lower down and 
immediately opposite the door of the hut. 
The furniture consisted of a good: stove, two 
chairs, a table, and a wire mattress supported 
at the corners on four wooden boxes. The first 
thing to do after unharnessing, tfethering, and 
feeding the. horses was to sweep out the dirty 
cabin with a broom I had thoughtfully provid
ed, and then get our bed made and stores car
ried in and stowed away,. This process great-

VAlmme.
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Tuesdays Attractions—Smart Coats at $14.75, Attractive Presses i
Foulards, Taffetas and Pongees at $7.50 ""

And a Car Load of Parlor Furniture at Low Prices for Quick Sales
mmm^2~g^ggggEgE3gSXBSitBSiSS~SES2S3ESSSSEEESSSSEESSEESS!3!SmjSdSESSS5f£k ^ i i i ■ M1 ■_ > H 1if Jl'*a' -■»»  1 '**'•■ . 1 - ' ‘ - ■ "- " r~ 1 ~ ^

Special Showing Upholstered

T—**•&*

m

THvF Vf. ¥ Men s and Young Men's Suits 
in Scotch Tweeds, at 

Popular Prices
i 3675?Zx pFurniture, Tuesday ft.
tXL m

Smart Coals at $14.75 iWc Nhâve just opened up a large shipment of 
Three-piece Parlor Suites, made up in mahogany 
and upholstered in a variety of attractive covers.

See the View Street windows, and you will 
agree that the values are, beyond all doubt, the 
best that you could possibly expect at the price. 
AT $18.75—A very neat hardwood frame, 

mahogany finish, upholstered seats covered 
with green tapestry. Three pieces to the set, 
i Settee and 2 Arm Chairs.

AT $29.75—A superior Three-piece Mahogany 
Suite, consisting of 1 Settee and 2 Arm Chairs. 
A very novel and attractive style, weH fin
ished and a rare bargain. ,

AT $39.75—A beautiful Mahogany Suite, con
sisting of 2 Arm- Chairs and 1 Settee, uphol
stered in handsome silk tapestry, has deep tuft
ed backs and gracefully shaped arms and legs. 

AT $37.50—A very attractive Suite1 of three 
pieces. Has plain upholstered seat in silk tap
estry and neatly tufted panel back.

AT $47.50—Three-piece Suites, in heavy ma
hogany frames, seats upholstered in leather
ette. Has handsomely shaped §lat back, is 
well finished and substantially 'built.
Many other attractive styles to choose from.

L\/i

6 These suits are all chosen by our expert bn 
ers after subjecting them to a most severe exam
ination and test, and now we offer them to 
with a full assurance that you will derive the 
greatest possible- benefit from your investment.

Nor for many years have we had such a fine 
collection of suits at popular prices as these. 
They are all made from Scotch tweeds in mix
tures of browns, greys and greens, etc., and the 
linings, stiffening and trimmings are of a vert- 
high-grade, while the tailoring is all that car. 
be desired.

:

d:
At this price there, is a large selection to choose from, in

cluding some of the season’s smartest styles, and not a single 
garment worth less than $25.

They are part of a large purchase that we were fortunate in’ 
making at a greatly reduced price—otherwise we could not 
have sold them at such a low figure. They come in brown, green 
and grey tweed mixtures, some reversible, have plain roll col
lars and collars inlaid with velvets and satins, while a few are 
in {Slain blue or green Venetian cloths. '

All one price—$14.75.

vou

)r i m m

aI Übv»'»7j
Skvn

m■mu „ mm l Special attention has been paid to the cur- 
ting and making of the lapels and shoulders, tv . 
places that are frequently overlooked in the 
dinary low-priced suit, but most important de
tails if the suit is to keep its shape or appear 
dressy.

N /: &Neat Dresses in Foulards, Taffetas and1 <

A or-

Pongees at $7.50 mm m)

£
We have your size. Will you try it on5 

The prices are so low that a good dressy suit is 
well within your reach. Prices, $22.50, $18.00. 

.00 and $10.00. •

/These are an entirely new shipment that arrived on Satur
day morning and should be of interest to all who desire a neat 
garment at a moderate price.

In Foulards and Taffetas there are many choice models, in 
colors blue and black, with white hair lines, spots, small patterns 
and checks, some with attractive border effects. They are one- 
piece dresses, mostly with Dutch necks, with an allover lace 
yoke and high collar, have peasant sleeves with turnback or lace 
cuffs. Skirts plain or finished with deep knee bands.

In Pongee there are two very attractive dresses, trimmed 
with Paisley materials, pipings of a ’contrasting color, and but
tons. They have short sleeves finished with lace, pipings and 
insertions, and ^he skirt is finished with a neat panel effect.

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY- ON VIEW STREET

m A:m

5(
aare; ssi Oc Allover Lace at 25c, on■s xV/Vi

ë M«I TuesdayNew Fiction by Famous:
<3

h About 50 yards of Allover Lace, regularly sold 
at 50c a yard will be sold on Tuesday next at, 
per yard

Oriental and Guipure Allover Laces, values up to 
$1.25 a yard, various styles. Per yard on Tues
day

Torchon Laces and Insertions, from 3 to 4>^in. 
wide, a variety of patterns to choose from. 
Regular values, 12^0 and 15c a yard. All to 
clear on Tuesday at, per yard .,

)Authors r
25#

Winning of ^Barbara Worth, by Harold Bell
........ $1.25
........ $1.50
........ $1.25

1.25 
1.50 

$1.25 
$1.50
w

The Sick-a-bed Lady, by the author of Molly
Make-Believe- .. ..................................., .$1.25

The Silent Barrier, by Tracy ......... ..$1.25
Book of Courage, by Dawson..................... $1.25
Carpet of Bagdad, by McGrath............$1.25
A Prairie Courtship, by Bindloss ...... $1.25
Glamourie, by Johnston.............................. .$1.25
Robinetta, by Kate Douglas Wiggin .. .$1.25
Pandora's Box, by Mitchell ....................... $1.25
Adventures of Bobby Orde, by Stewart Edward

White ..........................................................$1.25
Kennedy Square, by Hopkinson Smith..$1.25 
John Shenwood, Ironmaster, by Weir Mitchell.

Price .......................  $1.25
Forbidden Way. by Gibbs........................... $1.25
Bawbee Jock, by McLaren ....................... $1.25
Trail of ’98, by Service.......................... x . .$1.25
On the Iron at Big Cloud, by Packard. .$1.25
Madame X., by Bison ............................. $1.25

. Hearts and Highway, by Brady................. $1.25
Mary Midtshorne, by McCutcheon...........$1.25
Common Law, by Chambers ..................... $1.25
Glory of Clementina, by Locke.........!l!.’$l!25

i ÜWright .. ................................
The Ne’er Do Well, by Rex Beach . 
Measure of a Man, by Duncan .... 
Singer of the Kootenay, by Knowles... 
Secret Garden, by Hodgson Burnett 
Life Everlasting, by Corelli .
The Harvester, by Porter ...
Capt. Warren’s Ward, by Lincoln

il1;: 75cYnJapanese Dressing Gowns- Ct

% LCv

1)You can choose from a variety of new and attractive Jap- . 
anese Silk Dressing Gowns, in dainty shades of blue, brown 
and greens, also some pleasing effects in black. We consider 
thgt this lot is as good a value as it is possible to sepure at a 
pioderate price. They are handsomely embroidered in rich 
floral designs, are well quilted and finished with long cords and 
tassels.

5?

6 4 Merve SilK Undershirts $4.75) Si [1! These are quite a new line of Underskirts 
that will rapidly become popular.

They are made with deep pleated flounce and 
finished with a tucked and gathered frill, have I 
draw string at the waist, and come in color 
black, emerald green, light grey, light blue an 
white. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 . Price $4.75. 
Taffeta Silk Skirts, with pleated flounce and jj 

tucked frill. Colors black, greens and old 
Lengths 38, 40 and 42. Special

fj:Jr I& 1:1Your choice at $5.75. 1 vSml hÎ saA Showing of Trimmed Gage Hats at ( III•ÜÊ
mf %$7.50, $10 and $12.50§ l i ■

) rosei m \ $4,75 h
Two large windows on View Street are given up to this dis

play. They are all the newest models direct from Paris and New 
York, are in a variety of shapes and trimmings, and. should be 
of special interest to those who desire the season’s latest pro
ductions at a minimum price.

$7.50, $10.00 AND $12.50

) Mens Umbrellas at $1, $1.25
and $L50

%)/M mÛ These Umbrellas are made of good Egyptian 
cotton ,have steel frames and rods, well finished 
and reliable. They have bent mission handle?, 
are full sized and represent specially good value 
at, each, $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00.

I
I

Souvenir Leather Goods—A Demon- 

stration on Tuesday

Women's Knitted Sweaters in ManyStaple and Linen Departments
Attractive Styles 1

Sale of Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Slips, 
Eiderdown Quilts, Table Linens, 
Also Linen and Turkish Towels (TUESDAYSUGGESTIONS FOR OLD COUNTRY These are one of the most popular garments for this season’s j 

wear, and perhaps the most useful.
They are knitted from superior worsted in very smart styles, 

will launder well, will not shrink, and are very warm and dur
able.

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS—YOUR NAME AND GREETINGS, 

ENGRAVED FREE
nil Tuesday and the remainder of next week we arc making
I a special demonstration of Burnt Leather Goods, and have se

cured the services of an artist, who will engrave your name and
Ilj greetings on your purchases.
II . Ttlese g?ods are admirably suited for Christmas presents,
| | and lf y°u intend to send to your friends in the^Old Country 
1 we would suggest that you see these goods, and remind you that 
|fl you Wl11 have to post your presents very shortly if you wish

to make sure of delivery before the festive day.
|| You will find a large assortment of useful and dainty arti-
III c?es ancl at a very moderate price we will engrave any special 
j|| design that you may desire.
ill n SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ON VIEW STREET 
; I Photo Frames, cabinet size, various designs and finished with

fringe. Price, each .......... .. ........ .................25#
Picture Frames with views of Victoria, various shapes and sizes,

J Tie Holders, diamond shape, finished with" fringe and bar," vari- ' 
|| ous colors and designs to choose from. Price, each. 35#

- Double Picture Frames, made of good leather, various colors

Leather Bags finished with fringe, laced at the sides, plain Jr 
burnt, finished with fringe and drawer strings..*.*.

Art Needlework Department—First Floor

Mi

Eiderdown Quilts, with good satin covers. 
Regular value $16.50. Special on Tues
day

Eiderdown Quilts, with satin covers, finish
ed with frill. Regular $13.50. Tuesday’s 
Special

Down Quilts, with fancy covers. Regular 
value $6.75. On sale Tuesday... .$4.90 

Fleeced Wool Blankets, 60 only, extra fine 
quality, slightly soiled. Regular value 
$7.50. All to clear on Tuesday.. .$5.75 

Grey Blankets, size 56 x 72. Special on
Tuesday, per pair ........................... ^

Grey Blankets, full double bed size. Tues
day’s special, per pair 

Comforters, sateen covers, neat designs, full
size. Special on Tuesday..............

Comforters, with floral designs on cover. 
Regular value $2.75. On sale Tuesday

$1.50 -

tioned table cloths. Per dozen, $1.50, 
$1.25 and

Table Damask, unbleached, 54m. wide. Per 
yard

Table Damask, unbleached, 72m. wide. Per 
yard, 75c and 6oin. wide 

Bleached Damask—
72m. wide. Per yard .
66in. wide. Per yard .
58m. wide. Per yard .

These are the famous “Monarch Knit” Brand that is now- 
enjoying a well-earned reputation for its high standard quality 
and popular prices. j
AT $1.90—We have neat Sweaters in colors white, black, car- 1 

dinal and navy, closely knitted and finished with a plain barn, 
all round, fastened down the front, turnback cuffs and pocket.- 
at side.

AT $2.75—Sweaters in two distinct styles. One with turn 
down collars and side fastening, in colors cardinal and gre;

' The others in colors navy, black, cardinal and khaki, in fancy j 
knit with plain borders and no collar.

$1.00
$12.75

35#
f

$9.75 50#

75#
50#
35#

FANCY LINEN RUNNERS & SQUARES I
$2.50 AT $3.75—In colors grey and white, with jpearl buttons, si ’ 

ppekets, turndown collar and turnback cutis.

Hand-Made Sweater Coats for Men

Size. 18 x 18. Value 35c. Tuesday. .15# 
. Size 18 x 54. Value 85c. Tuesday. .50# 
Size 27 x 27. Value $1.00. Tuesday. .50# 
Size 18 x 54. Value $1.25. Tuesday. .75#

■

$3.50

$2.50
Fancy Guest Towels, hemstitched, very 

fine quality. Price each, 50c, 45c...40# 
Linen Towels, with hemstitched and em

broidered ends. Price each, $1.75. .$1.25 
Linen Towels, with hemstitched and em

broidered ends. Price each, $1.75 and—
..............................$1.25

Linen Doylies, hand embroidered and fin
ished with scalloped edges. Price, each,
$1.00, 75c and.........................................50#

Hand Embroidered Tray Cloths, with scal
loped edges. Size 18x27 inches. Price, 
each

Men’s White Shirts, made of soft plaited J?osoms, fine plaits an , 
starched attached cuffs. This shirt is coat cut and may be lmd
in all sizes at, per garment............................................ $1.2o

Heavy Wool Coat Sweaters, made to button up at the neck. 
Have collars attached and come in colors green and khak;. jj 

and fawn, also grey and maroon. All sizes at, per gar

at

LINENS
Damask Table Cloths, in an assortment of 

handsome designs. Size 2x2. Special 
on Tuesday 

Damask Table Cloths, size 2 x 2j4- Special 
value. On sale Tuesday at, each $1.25 

Damask Table. Cloths, size .2 x 2ji. _Extra
heavy quality. Tuesday................  '

Table Napkins to tnatch the above-men-

..$1.25
:

Women’s Underwear, Seasonable Gar

ments at $1, 75c and 50c

green
ment ............................. .

Hand-Knit Coat Sweaters, made of good worsted, in colors gre
You will tm11

.

$1.00
and green, grey and navy, also navy and grey, 
this line a specially good investment. They are very warm- j 
will not shrink, and will outwear several cheaper Sar|^en^ I

Heavy Coat Sweaters, in grey oniy, made of good worsted. J m 
are hand knit, have collars attached and three pockets 

Men’s Sweaters, made in the pull-over-the-head style, with 1 
roll collars. Are heavy weight, and may be had m a11, j:
colors grey, blue, red and brown. Special value at. each $ • * 

Men’s Sweaters, made in the pull-over-the-head style, all s>: 
Per garment.......................................................... ,..••••

r
i

$1.75Women’s Underwear, in white and natural. Vests .with long 
sleeves and high neck drawers to match. Per garment, $1.25
and '   ........................................... ............................ . .$1.00

Women’s Vests, in white only. Have high necks, long sleeves, 
and are made of a beautiful smooth finished mixture of swool 
and cotton, just sufficient cotton being used to give the gar
ments a far better wearing quality and prevent shrinkage. 
Per garment

.....$3.75

David S cer, Limited?

$1.00...... .
f 1
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SEVERE REVERSI 
X FOR GO

Great Majority for C 
m Calgary—Prei 
Halifax for Banc 
Ministers

That Alberta—as well 
lumbla, Ontario, Manitol 
mhilon—is shortly to b 
a political landslide, bri 
Conservative governmeni 
Indicated by telegrams 
One of these, from Calgi 
the situation eloquently 
these words:

‘ “Tweedie sweeps Calj 
eleven hundred majorlt 

, byAalections, we have 
sweeping vall four. Prem; 
Is sealed.*X_

Viotory Com]
CALGARY, Nov. 1.—1 

fpur AI<berta const!tuenc 
elections were held yesi 
Itiinistered a crushing 
Sifton government .by 
Conservatives, the gov< 
expected to break eve 
4east, and some of the 
Liberals even hoped for 

* T. M. Tweedie, Consi 
swept Calgary, carrying 
majority of over 1,100, j 
was a very light one. 11 
Jority had been much 14 
ent, T. J. S. Skinner,' j 

' his deposit.
In Gleichen i^arrrld 1 

iJortsèrvdtive yrtüapÉLsfeBp 
of 351 with ten polls 
which cannot alter th 
opponent, J. -P. McArtt 

Very |>adly in mai 
téils, where he had ei 
out with big majoritie 
polled a tremendous vo 
Hillhurst and Riverside 

.Lethbridge has retui 
Stewart, Conservative, i 
herd, Liberal. While < 
from Lethbridge are n( 
Dr. Stewart’s majority 

Detailed figures for P 
lacing, but the electioi 
mis, Conservative, over 
eral, is conceded.

The election of fou: 
yesterday reduces the \ 
Sifton government to i 
The Conservatives n< 
members, and with tw 
surgents, who are sti 
blood, will present a sol 
teen. The government 
lowers, not counting i 

ythat Sifton’s majority i 
be reduced to two.

Halifax Ba: 
•HALIFAX, N.S.. Not 

Borden and several o: 
arrived in the city thj 
the Prime Minister we 
Irerty, Hazen, Monk, N 
Cochrane
ât the "railway station 
of about one hundred, 
party as they alighted 

The trip from Monti 
striking incident. At 
â big crowd was at 1 
the train pulled in, am 
Hon, Mr. Borden, wh* 
speech in French. Hon 
spoke briefly in French 
remarks in that langua 
Mon. Messrs. Nantel a 

The banquet tomorrow 
the biggest thing of it 
in Nova Scotia. Eight 
have been sold. Ther 
toasts at the banqu 
“Borden,” and “The jV 
den’s Cabinet.” -

At 1 o’clock tomorro 
Borden will be the gxl 
dlan club at luncheon, 
ân excursion around tl 
will Inspect the railwi 
5 o’clock hè will pre& 
cates * to the member 
Ambulance corps and j 
tfcnd the banquet.

and Foster.

Youthful Burglan
Bellingham, wai 

Nolte, the 16-year-o„ld 
Nolte, millionaire ban] 
mail, hiust go to worh 
on L'ummi island and 
lar intervals to -the ci 
Indeterminate sentence 
fifteen years in the Mu: 
Ttiis was the order i 
«Judge’/John Kellogg wl 
■ÜBÂtënce on the y out: 

r-^tu the burglary of a !
Tecelved 

diffdrèhee: Oscar Eric 
ag4, Vho was Nolte’s 
burdlaiSy, was also 
forma, tory.

Henry Phair, the 
African big game h 
t'be Kamloops 
of Investing 4n dry b
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